
Birm ingham , Sept. 2, 1825.
Cum tabulis animum censoris sumet honesti. Hor.

HONOUR and justice have been
disregarded by Warburton and

by Dr. Southey,* in their accusation
of Neal, as an historian. No blush
appears to have spread itself over the
Prelate's cheek, when he brought a-
ga'mst this valuable author the sweep-
ing1 charge of a want of probity and a
neglect of truth ; while by the Laureate
the indictment has been shamelessly
echoed, without investigation and
without proof. Warburton, during
his official residence at Durham, was
supplied with, the volumes of the His*
tory of the Puritans : these, as he in-
form s Hurd ,f he read at " breakfast-
time," and , in the course of his meal ,
committed his animad versions to the
margin , where they may still be seen.J
Unhapp ily for his own reputation, but
most auspiciously for the credit of
Neal , the strictures are published in
Warburton 's collective works ; § so
that we have opportunities of appre-
ciating the merit of these notes. I
shall examine them distinctly and se-
parately : the employment is tedious ;
yet the result, I am persuaded , will
not be the less satisfactory . The edi-
tion of NeaPs History * &c, before
me , was published, 17^3, &c, by Dr.
?Joshua Toulmin : to the pages of this
as wel l as to those of the edition used
h y Warburton I shall carefull y refer.

(1) Vol . I. 89. [83. T.] Let Toul-
imn 's note be consulted : it is perti-
nent and decisive. Neal does that
fro m which some modern writers
shrink : he cites his authorities ; and
this not in general terms, but speci-
fica lly and clearly. Unless Burnet
w in the present instance be con-
victed of incor rectness, the chargea^inst Neal falls directl y to thegrou nd .

* Book of the Church , Vol. II. p. 309.
+ Feb. 26, 1765.
t 1« the chapter-library.
* V<>1. I. [1788] , pp. 891, &c.

Ait. Examinat ion of Warburtori's Strictures on Neul 's History of the
Puritans.

(2) 1 / 8. [160. T.] Warburton asks.
Whether Fuller did peruse the records
of convocation ? That he did, may
well be presumed fro m his character
and undertakings. At any rate, the
question does not affect either the
judgment or the veracity of Neal, who
has not recorded more than his docu-
ments warranted.

(3). 186. [166. T.] The note of
Neal's editor, should not be overlook-
ed : for it marks his desire of doing
justice to Warburt on.

It is commonl y supposed that Fox,
the martyrologist, had little or no
church preferment, until he became a
prebendary of Sarum. According to
Bishop Warburto n, whose local situa-
tion would particularly enable him to
ascertain the fact , " he was also in-
stalled in the third prebend of Dur-
ham , Oct. 14, 1572," but did not
hold it long*. It is barely possible
that the prel ate may have mistaken
the individual , and been deceived by
the identity of a name, which is far
fro m being rare. Warburton , I can-
not well doubt , is correct $ the rather,
as Fox and Bishop Pilkington, who
then filled the see of Durham , were
intimate with each other. Yet, as
Fox's son * and Tho mas Fuller f do
not mention the circumstance in their
respective lives of the martyrologist,
NeaL' s silence concerning it, cannot
injustice or candour be made a sub-
ject of blame . J

(4) 191. [171. T.] Here we have a
flippant and tasteless and indefensible

* See the Acts and Monuments , &c,
Vol. I f .  Life prefixed,

•f- In Abel Redivivus , &c.
X The younger son [Dr. Simeon Fox]

of the m artyrologist , is said to have been
one of the two last presidents of the Col-
lege of Ph ysicians, who used to ride on
horseback in London to visit their pa-
tients. Ward's Lives of the Greshaxn
Pro fessors, p. 266.
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sarcasm on Bucer : it does not touch
Neal, and is, in every view, unworthy
of attention .

(5) 192 . [171. T.] The sentiments
and conduct of the Puritans , in rela-
tion to the ecclesiastical habits , the
cap, the surp lice, &c, are recorded by
Neal, in the pro gress of his history :
the existence of such conduct and sen-
timents, is unquestioned ; but the just -
ness of them has been impugned by
Warburton . In the mean time, NTe aPs
fidelity and ingenuousness are conspi-
cuous. It was the imposition of the
vestments, which formed the griev-
ance.

(6) 194. [173. T.] In this instance ,
again , as in numerous other instances ,
they are opinions and sayings, which
Neal honestl y relates , that call down
the prelate's animadversions : the good
faith of the historian he can with no
plausibility arrai gn ; and in the vas t
majority of his strictures it is not even
attempted to be brought in question.

( 7) 194. [174. T;j The editors
note is most satisfactorv. It vindi-
cates Neal's accuracy, and proves that
the point in dispute was not indifferent
or immaterial. The decency of eccle-
siastical vestments, cannot just ify the
imposition of them.

(8) 231. [205. T.] With the ex-
ception of one clause, Warburton 's re-
mark is fair and liberal. But , though
his jud gment may differ fro m what
Neal expresses or imp lies , the his -
torian's fidelity is not therefore to be
denied.

(9) 240. [214. T.J "The natural
right that every man has to jud ge for
himself, and make profession of what
he esteems as the true religion," is
the grand princip le, into which all
Protestant dissent mus t ultimately be
resolved. Neal affirm s thus much ,
hut does not say that the Puritans of
Elizabeth's age, any more than the
Conformists , were acquainted with
the princi ple theoreticall y ; so that
Warburto n's censure on the historian
is without foundation.

(10) 243. [21/. T.] Neal's histo-
rical fidelity, is still unshaken. For
the rest , the Bishop 's note sta n ds on
" the unstead fast footing '' of his own
theory of the Alliance of Church and
State.

(11) 2.94. [259 . T.J This note in-
volves no question of fac t, but simp l y
of sentiment and reasoning. It thus

resembles the far larger proportion ofthe prelate's strictures. Even wereNeal's opinions and arguments as " ex-travagant as many of Warbu rton 's—^instead of being, for the most part
eminentl y j udicious—still , his pr obity
remains unimpaired.

( 12) 365. [319. T.] " The BisW
of London ," [A y l mcr ,] says the his-
tor ian , " came not behind the chief
of his brethren the bishops in his per-
secuting zeal against the Puritans :»
this zeal he manifested bv enforcing
ministerial conformity . Upon which
accusation Warburton observes , that
" it is an unfair charge which runs
through the history." He adds , " The
exacting conformity of the ministry
of any church by the governors of
that church is not persecution." I
transcribe Dr. Toulmin's note, in re-
ply :

" This is a strange sentiment to
come fro m the pen of a Protestant
p rel ate. There was no persecution
then in the rel^n of Queen Mary. It
was no persecution , when the Jewish
Sanhedrim agreed , ' that if any man
did confess that Jesus was the Christ ,
he should be put out of the syna-
gogue/ It was no persecution , when
the Parliament imposed the Scots'
covenant."

The answer is substantial ly con-
clusive. Warburton himsel f ad mits
that the doing' more than simp ly ex-
pelling fro m the communion of the
Established Church a Nonconfonn ing
ministry , is persecution. The truth
Is , such men excommunicate them-
selves. But wh y make the terms of
confor mity narrow and unscri ptural ?
Here lies the gu i l t  : here is the perse-
cution. The prelate almost inti mate s
a doubt , whether the conditions me-
rited not this account of them.

(13) 369. [323. T.] It is the op i-
nion of Bishop W. that Stubbs ' pu-
nishment , in the rei gn of Queen Eli-
zabeth , was " infinite l y more cruel
t han all the cars [so, the printe d copyj
under Charles I." This kwpuujc ap-
pears stronger than facts will autho-
rize :* hut NoaPs cred it is not in-
vo lved in the comparison.

( 14) 3G9. [323, 321.T.] la 1580,
the Commons appointe d i\ f n t  ; and ,
as it wou ld seem, for themselves ex-

* Hume , we believe , thought here, as
Warburton thou gh t-
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clusively. What the prelate says of
the measure, is just in the abstract,
vet has no bearing on the historian .

(15) 3/2. [326. T.] Neal is blamed
by the annotator for not app lying far
severer terms to such pamphl ets as
Mart in Mar-Prelate, &c, &c. Dr.
Toulmin , in answer, says of War bur-
ton , " He should have adverted to
our author's grave censure of them in
chap, viii., and have recollected that
the writers on the ehurch side came
not behind their advers aries in buf-
foonery and ridicule. These were the
weapon s of the age/'**

(16) 374. [328. T.j Here Neal's
editor administers deserved reproof to
the captious annotator. iC To act up-
on principle," remarks Dr. Toulmin,
" is highly virtuous and prais eworthy.
It is the suport of integrity, and con-,
stitutes excellence of character. Yet
in this instance [the case of the Brown-
ists] Bishop Warburton could allow
himself to degrade and make a jest of
it ' It is just the same/ says he,
* with men who act upon passion and
prejudice, for the poet says truly,

Obstinacy 's ne'er so stiff,
As when 'tis in a wrong belief.' "

I may add, that I comp lain not of
the sentiment itself, but of the Pre-
late's application of the sentiment.
As a general observation, it is true
that men of the weakest jud gment are

., proportionall y tenacious of their crude
statements and opinions.

(17) 880. [333. T.] The labours of
the proscribed Nonconformi sts, in the
families wh ich ^ave them an asylum ,
had a considerable and highly bene-
ucial influence on the next generation .
TV*" ii>' eal s statem ent is correct : he means
a moral and religious influence : War-
burt on think s proper to understand
him as speaking of a political infl u-
ence ; and lie sneers according ly.

US) 381. [334. T.] It is asked by
the Prelate , " Were the Jesuits more
faulty in actin g in defiance of the
tows than the Puritans?" He adds ,
" I thi nk not. They had both the
same plea, Conscience, and both the
same provocation , Persecution."

J 'L 't us attend to the note of Dr.
loul min , who says, "This is candid

I 9rfrOe Gra «ger's Biog. Hist., &c, 3d cd.
W v N°te * ; am*» OIi tilc otll0r si(l e>w ard's Grcsha m Professors, p. 55.

and pertinent, as far as it applies to
the reli gious principles of each. But
certainly the spirit and views of these
parties were very different ; the former
were en ga ged once and again in plots
against the life an d government of the
Queen, the loyalty of the other was,
notwi thstanding 1 all their sufferings,
unimpeached."

( 19) 386. [338. T.] I do not enter
upon the questions respecting Presby-
tery and the. consistency of the Puri-
tans of Elizabeth's rei gn. It is suffi-
cient for me to observe that the laws
of history called upon Neal to give a
faithful narrat ive of facts ; that he has
f ul f il led the ob ligation ;  and that War-
burton does not here oppugn either his
veracitv or his candour. Toulinin's
note on the passa ge, may be perused
with satisfaction and ad vantage.

(20) 389. [342. TVJ Bishop War-
burton places it to the account of
Neal's spirit of part y aud prejudice
that he complains of two of Brown's
followers having been hanged for cir-
culating a seditious book , when Brown,
the author of the book , was, on his
repentance , pardoned-

Now Dr. Toulmin has clearly shewn
that the Prelate was ignoran t of the
true state of the case ; inasmuch as
Brown di d not repent, did not re-
nounce his princi ples , unti l seven
years afte r he was committed to pri-
son , f rom which he was release d, not
on his contrition , but at the inte rces-
sion of the Lord Treasurer.

(21) 405. [355. T.] A sensible ob-
servation of Dr. Toulmin 's, shews
Warhurton to be a willing and an
unjust censor. The historian relates
that the ministers of Kent in their
sup plication to the Lords of the Coun-
cil professed their reverence for the
Established Church. This language
the annotator considers as inconsistent
willi calling the Established Church,
an hierarchy that never obtained till
the approach of Antichrist. " But,'*
remark s Neal 's Editor , " the charge
of inconsistency does not lie against
the Kentish ministers who speak above,
unless it be proved that they were the
authors of the pam ph let entitled 'The
Practice of Prelates .' which contained
the other sentiments."

I will now, for a few moments, dis-
miss Warburton , and entreat my read-
ers to accompan y me in an examina-
t ion of a famous state-paper, of which
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a copy is preserved in Toulmin's edi-
tion of Neal's History, &c, [pp. 360
—362] ; I mean the High Commission
issued by Queen Elizabeth in 1583-4.
Of this commission Neal says, that " it
empowers the commissioners to in-
quire into all misdemeanours not only
by the oaths of twelve men and wit-
nesses, but by all other means and
ways they could devise ; that is by the
inquisition, by the rack , by torture,
or by any ways and means that forty-
four sovereign ju dges should d evise."
Hume,* speaking* of the same docu-
ment, employs NeaPs language re-
specting it: while Brodie, actuated by
political views, feelings and princi ples
the very opposite of the panegyrist of
the Stuarts, attemptsf to controvert
the statement of Neal and Hume.
That statement is, however, correct.
The proof of its correctness will be
found in an analysis of the commis-
sion, and in an abstrac t of its seve ral
paragraphs.

In the first of them power is given
to the commissioners to inquire as
well by the oaths of twelve good and
lawful men, as also by witnesses, and
all other means and ways you can de-
vise, &c. This paragraph, the reader
should know, is confined to the sub-
ject of inquiry : not a word occurs
here about the restraint or punish-
ment of persons held to be offenders.

The second paragraph, while it gives
full power of censuring and punishing,
restric ts the punishment to lawful
ways and means : it speaks of penal-
ties and forfeitures , yet of these ac-
cording ' to the forms prescrib ed in the
sa id act fof unifo rmity, in the firs t
year of Queen Elizabeth] , In this
paragraph, be it considered , we have
not a word about inquiry.

Punishment is exclusively the topic
of the third paragra ph, which is also
silent as to inquiry, and most stu-
diously directs the punishment to be
what is limited and appointed by the
laws.

The fourth paragraph has no bear-
ing on the present question, but re-
gards the deprivation , under certain
circumstances , of such individuals as
have ecclesiastical livings.

* History, &c\. V. 2S2 [of th e ed. of
171)23 .
t History of the Br itish Empir e, &t\ ,

I. 19fc 197.

In like manner, the fi fth paragraph
respects offences strictly ecclesiastical :lawful ways and means are to be de-vised for the searching out the hr?
mises, and the offenders are to be
punished by fine , imprisonment, cen-
sures of the church, or all or any of
the said ways at the discretion of the
commissioners .

Nothing* can well be m ore illegal
than the letter, spirit and tenor of the
next, the sixth paragraph, which em-
powers the commissioners to examine
suspected persons on their corporal
oat hs, for the better trial and opening
of the truth, and to punish them , if
contumacious, by excommunication ,
or other censures ecclesiastical , or by
fine, according to your discretions,
&c.

Of the seventh paragraph one clause
gives power for the arrest and safe
custody of accused or suspected per-
sons : the other contains some instruc-
tions in respect of receivers, &c.

In the three remaining paragraphs
authority is granted to visit and reform
colleges, cathedrals, &c, so far as
their statutes are concerned, to tender
the oaths of supremacy to all minis-
ters and others compellable by act of
parliament, to certify the names of
such as refuse it into the King's
Bench, and to use a specific seal of
office.

Thus I have examined every part of
this High Commission. The investi-
gation establishes Neal's care and
accuracy : and hence we might fairly
argue to his general correctness and
governing love of truth. Hume in this
instance happens to be right. Why
he was never reluctant to set forth
the arbitrary measures of Queen Eliza-
beth , no attent ive readers of his own
Life, and of his History of the Stuarts,
can need to be informed . As to
Brodie, if he had discriminated be-
tween the case of inquiry and that of
punishmen t, he would not have con-
tradicted NeaPs and Hume's repre-
sentation of the tyrannical spirit of
this state-paper. * In the mode of
the investi gation the Commissioners
were left considerab ly to their discre-
tion : in the punishmen t they were
bound down by law. Let us now re-
turn to Warburton.

* The remark applies to Southey , ub i
supra.
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(22) 459. [39&. T.J The Prelate '*
note ia this place* is evidently diefeated
. his overweening att achment to his
theory of J llian ee * neither the sub-
j ect nor the illustratio n of it calls for
our regard at present.

(23) 4^4. [404. T.] Neal is again
charged with being partial and in-
consistent : his supposed delinque ncy
consists , according to Wa rburt on, in
reckonin g the Bishop of Litch field's
conduc t to be agreeable to law, be-
cause in f avour of the Pur itans, though
he had before represented the Arch-
bishop 's pub lishing article s withou t
the grea t seal as illegal, because
against the Puritans . Dr. Toulmin 's
answer is comp lete : the ar ticles, in
one case, are very differen t from the
object of the ju dicator y, in the other ;
nor does Mr. Neal decide on the le-
gality of the measure in either in-
stance.

(24) 466. [407. T.] The " qua int
tra sh" of which the Bishop now com-
plains, will be found in Isaac Walton 's
Life of Hooker , but perhaps was bor -
rowed from Dr. G&uden , who had
also " latel y wri tten and published"
a memoi r of that famou s man . Which ,
of these authors Warburton meant to
designate as a " fan tastic life-wr iter ,3'
I know not . But where is NeaT a dis>-
ingenu ousness ? He cites the words
as they were delivered : and he must
be a hasty reader , who does not per-
ceive their import ; and he a capti gus
anno tator who is offended at the intro -
duct ion of them. Is not Calvinism
inten ded by Geneva , and Arminiamsrn
by Canterbury ? This language re-
flects not personal ly on either Hooker
or the Archbishop .

(25) 470. [413. T.I The Prelat e
highly eulogizes Hooker 's answer to
Mr. Tr aver s' supplication. I am not
concern ed to question the pro priety
of the eulogiurn , but shal l merely
observe tha t it lias no reference to
Neal.

(26) 481. [418. T.] I copy a part
of Toulinin's note, and am sorry that
| have not room for the whole of it.
' Bishop Warb urton /' says the edi-tor , " condemns the offering of theblH > [for a furt her re formation /1 assuch a mutinous action in the Pur itanln
f
ln

M ter s > that lle wond ers ' a writerw Mr . Neal's good sense could men-
, ll lhem without censure , much morelila t he should do it with commenda -

tion/ It is not feasy to see," adds
Df. T., <€ where his Lordship found
Mr. Neal's commendation of thas bill :
the editor can discern a bare state of
the procee dings only. And, by what
law, or by what princi ple of the con-
stitution is the offer ing of a bill and
the representation of grievance s to the
House an act of mutin y ?"

To this question I will subjoin ano-
ther . When the Pr elate speaks of the
conduct of the Puritan s as rmttinous,
does he not lose sight of their civil
privileges as subjects of England , and
intimate that their obedience was to
be implicit ?

(27) 482. [42L T.] Neal simply
records Ballard' s language , but is not
responsible for its j ustness.

(28) 483. [422. T.] Relief the
Puritans cert ainl y needed : that they
wished for a separate establishment ,
does not appear .

(29) 488. [427. T.} Whate yer
Bishop W. might thin k or say, it is
clear that the Puritans did not at tempt
to enlist the populace on their side,
but submitted their alleged grie vances
to " the powers that were ." Not that
the language and deportmen t of men
of either party could in all respects
be vindicated .

(30) 491. [429. T.] When the
Puritans declare d that they assumed
no authorit y to themsel ves, they per -
hap s meant to reflect on the authorit y
exercised against them. I agree, how-
ever , with Dr. T., that there was, as
Bishop Warburton hints , some im-
pr opriety in the disclaimer.

(31) 495. [433. T.] Could War -
burton with equity or cando ur sup-
pose that Neal must answer for the
collusiveness of the ar guments which
it becam e his duty to reco rd ?

(32) 496. [433. T.J The Prelate 's
note refers to Dr. Reynolds 5 lett er , at
the foot of the page. Whet her Rey-
nolds be right or wrong , is a conside-
rat ion quite immaterial to the defence
of NeaL

(33) 498. [434. T.j I may allow,
at leas t for argu ment' s sake, that War -
burto n is correct in his estimate of
the nat ure and effect of Hooker 's Ec-
clesiastical Polity * But , here again ,
his opinion has no bear ing on his
cha rges against the historia n of the
Pu ritaus .

(34) 508. [444. T.] " Among
the divines/* says Neal, " thai suffer -
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ed death for certain libels, was the
Rev. Mr. UdaL" The historian pro-
ceeds to relate the case of this indivi-
dual, who died in goal, as the conse-
quence of his long and close imprison-
men t. Warburton is pleased to be
extremel y severe on Neal for using
this language, which the Prelate cen-
sures as i< unworthy a candid historian
or an honest man." " But," observes
Dr. Toulrnin. "when Udal died quiteDr. loulmin, "when UdaL died quite
heart-broken with sorrow , and grief
through imprisonment and the severe
treatment he met with on account of
the libels, his death was as much the
consequence of the prosecution com-
menced against him, as if it Lad been
inflicted by the executioner." At most
there was onl y an inaccuracy in the
expression.—In illustration of the edi-
tor's plea for his author, I may be
permitted to make a few remarks .
The late Bishop Percy ? having occa-
sion to mention the death of the fourth

* Reliqucs of Ancient Poetry, (5th ed. ,,) Vol. I. p. 97.

Earl of Northumberland adds, " who
fell a victim to the avarice of Henry
the Vllth." Are we then to conclude
from these words that the Earl had
been put to death by this monarch ?
The truth is. the noble in an was slain
in a pop ular insur rection produced by
his attem pt to carry the royal designs
into execution. But is Bishop Percy's
language "unworth y a candid or an.
honest man" ? More acc urate, it,
assuredly, might have been.

In 1629, Sir John Elliot was ille-
gall y committed to prison for his par-
liamentary opposition to the measures
of the court : and Hume informs us
(VII. 2 77) , that " because Sir J. Ellio t
happened to die while in custody—lie
was universall y regarded as a martyr
to the liberties of England."

Now I ask every individual, who
has sense and feeling, whether he was
not justly regarded as a martyr to
those liberties, and whether such ex-
pressions were " unworthy of candid
and honest men" ?

By the answer let Neal in this ia.
stance stand or fall : his faithfulness
and integrity endure even the present
accusation ; upon which I h ave dwelt
the longer, because it is by far the
most serious and plausible of the
charges framed against him by the
Prelate, and because it needs only
to be investigated, in order to be re-
futed.

JOHN KENTISH.

Fragments of the History of Reli-
gions Denominatioj is in Dukinjield
during the last and to the middle of
the pre ceding Century *

AN ancient Episcopal Chapel is
yet remaining in this place, now

much dilapidated ; the architecture of
which shews it to have been erected
as early as Henry the VII.'s reign.
Not long- after this period it became
attached, as a domestic place of wor-
ship, to the mansion-house of the
Dukin field family, as the gabled front
and the frogged pinnacles of the hallf
denote it to be a st ructure of the suo

t A SONNET TO DUKINFIELD HALL,
Seat of long ancestry, the wise, the brave,
Tlie generous , the determiii 'd to be free,
How much , neglected mansion , now the grave
Of former greatness , owe we viuto thee !
M ow muc h of lega l ri ght and liberty
(lufj ' ing 'd by sov 'rti gn rule) was then inaintainM
When civil discord and dissension reign 'd,
And Patriot  valour kingly power withstood ,
And Freedom 's rr> 1>e was stai n 'd by patr iot  blood !

Mere where oft met the Sabbath multitude
To pray j  to praise , and hear heaven 's hi gh behest—
Ah, how pro fa n 'd ! Now beast s obscene intrude )
And bats , and fowl, the sty 's obstreperous guest
Pollute (sepul chred dust , and violate its rest.

ceeding reign , and a part of the roof
of which rests upon the western end
of the chapel. After the reform ation
of the churc h it probabLy nev er had
its episcopal j urisdict ion renewed , the
Dukinnelds then using it for family
devotion , and appointing* their own
chaplains to officiate therein. In 1649,
Colonel Dukinfield was Governor of
Chester and High Sheriff of the cbun-
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tv Previous to this he had become
acquainted with Samuel Eaton, a ce-
lebrated preacher in the city of Ches-
ter to whom he offered sufficient in-
ducement to settle him in Dukinfield.
In 1650, Mr. Eaton published a work
in 2 vois., entitled , " The Mystery of
God Incarnate , or the Word made
Flesh, cleared up. By Samuel Eaton ,
Teacher of the Church of Christ at
Dukinfield ." This book he addressed
" To the faithfu l and dearly beloved
saints of Jesus Christ in and about
Chester , especially to all such who
have known the doctrine, read the pa-
pers of Mr* John Knowles, and who
have been his familiar hearers and
followers ." Mr. Eaton 's congregation ,
it appears , chose Mr. Knowles as his
successor at Chester, for which situa-
tion the latter gentleman quitted
Gloucester, where he had been previ-
ously stationed. His great sin was
that of Arianism , and against the in-
fluence of his opinions on that subject
Mr. Eaton 's work is pri ncipally di-
rected .

The celebrity of character, and Mr.
Eaton's ability as a divine, were, most
likel y, the temptation wh ich induced
the founder of Quakerism , the cele-
brated George Fox, to visit Dukinfield ,
as earl y in his life as the year 1647.
He, in his Diary, Vol. I. p. 97, makes
the following statement : " Passing on ,
I wen t ain ong the professors at Du-
kinfield and Manchester , where I staid
awhile , and declared truth among
them." From the ambiguity of Fox's
language , it is a point yet unascer-
tained at what place he first became a
preacher. Tradition has recorded this
as th e firs t vill age in which he essayed
his dormant powers, and points but
the place where, mounted on the
stocks, he delivered his first public
exhortation . Several communications
appeared about two years ago in the
Monthl y Magazine, on the subje ct of
1'ox's earl y preaching ; but as it isn°t a poin t of much importance, noone then claimed that distinction for
dukinfield. There is, however, great
Prob ability in this being the case, asrt is evident from Fox's own account
<> * Ins curl y life , that his intention intr avel ling fro m place to pl ace, was to
inverse wit h those men most eminent1Jr ihcj r piety and superior sanctity of^aracter. His mind likewise appears
"° have been early imbued with the

ideal susceptibility of supernatural im-
pressions^ Hence any extraord inary
occurrence connected with the mani-
festation of such pretensions was sure
to fix his attention. In this view,
somewhere in this neighbourhood, he
was induced to visit a woman who
pretended to a longer fast than hers
of Tatbury , but the imposture of
whose character, as he himself relates,
he soon detected. His early opponents
describe him as firs t emerging" from
obscurity at Manchester. The author
of the " Snake in the Grass/* in the
preface to his " Essay concerning the
Divine Rig-lit of Tythe/ ' describes him
as a journeyman to a shoemaker in
Mancheste r, " who, from going on
foot , and often barefoot , mounted by
his preaching t rad e on horseback, with
his man carry ing his cloak befo re him,
to act the gentleman , and leaving
^1000 behind him for printing his
books. 1' So it appears he first drew
attention as a sectary, in that age of
sectarian fecundit /  at Manchester.
Dukinfield being onl y seve n miles fro m
tha t town , and being mentioned by
himself , in connexion with it , he is
most likelv to have firs t tried those
talents here, the force of which every
part of the kingdom afterwards be-
came acquainted with. The house is
yet standing in which the Friends*
meetings were first held , but we have
now no members of that persuasion
resident in the place.

Fro m this time, and during the Pro-
tectorate, and to the termination of
the Stuart dynasty, opposition to
episcopal authority, appears to have
had much influence in the religious
princip les and conduct of the inhabi-
tants of this neighbourhood.

The accession of William and Mary
to the throne brought with it tolera-
tion to Dissenters, and the history of
Dukinfield Chapel, and the succession
of its ministers , which appeared in the
Monthl y Repository, XVI II. p. 681,
brings the Presbyterian establishment
in this village down to the present
period.

The United Brethren, or Moravians,
in the year \743 , formed a small so-
ciet y here, which was supp lied with
labourers (preachers) from Smith-
House and Fulnec, in Yo rkshire ; but
the present meeting-house was not
comp leted until 17& l > and the choir
houses iu 17&7- The chapel having
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freen built at the sole expense of Mr.
WiUiam Walker, he procured it to be
licensed as a place of worship, and a
donation , amounting to half the ex-
pense of tlie original cost of the build-
ing, being afterwards made by Mr.
Barbara, Mr. Walker gave the con-
gregation immediate possession of the
whole. This building, in the lapse of
time, became too small for the audi-
tors wlio attended it, and an addition
of nearly one half more room was
made to it in 1774 by Mr. Walker,
and with his usual generosity devoted
to the society. In 1 785, this congre-
gation removed to Fairfield, a neat
village, built by them on a plan of the
utmost regularity, about half way fro m
this place to Manchester. The esta-
blishment there has become one of
the most conspicuous belonging to the
Brethren in the kingdom.

Of other sects this township is not
altogether unfruitful. A Calvinist
chapel was erected here in the year
1806 ; one for the Methodists , near
Stayley Bridge, in 1812 ; and one for
the Roman Catholics is now lately
roofed in.

Difference of opinion being the re-
sult of a very imperfect state of know-
ledge, while the imperfection of the
one continues, uniformity in th e other
must not be expected. But surely
the time is not far distant when Chris-
tians will more perfectly agree to dif-
fer. We no longer contend about the
use of the su rplice, or the gown, the
ban d or the velvet cap, as requisites
for the decoration of a preacher. The
attitudes of kneeling, standing or sit-
ting at the communion table, have no
longer volumes devoted to ascertain
t he propriety of each as superior to
the other. Could we say so much for
the forty and fi ve baptismal shades of
distinction, b y which some Chris tians
choose to designate themselves, the
press would be freed fro m much su-
perfluous matter. But this conclusion
is unquestionable — while the great
Head of the Church permits his fol-
lowers to indul ge such variety of sen-
timent on subj ects of religion, all have
an equal clai m and title to assemble
together f or the purpose of instructing
one another. Hence the propriety of
places of worship being set apart for
that purpose, and if th is neighbour-
hood has a greater variety of such
places than others can boast of, their

Memoirs of Samuel Pepy s, Esq.
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t fl lHE new monarchical court was no
JL sooner established than it became

a mart of corruption, women bein^ no
less industrious than men in the bro-kerage of iniquity.

June 22nd, 1660.—" Mr. Hill (who
for these two or three days hath con*
stantly attended my Lord ) told me of
an offer of ^500, for a Baronet's dig-
nity, which I told my Lord of in the
balcone of this gallery, and he said he
would think of it*—Thence to my
Lord's and had the great coach to
Brigham's, who told me how my Lady
Monk * deals with him and others for
their p laces, ashing him £500, though
he was formerly the King's coach-
maker, and sworn to it.—23d.—To
my Lord's lodgings, where Tom Guy
came to me, and there staid to see the
King touch people for the king's evil.f
But he did not come at all, it rayned
so; and the poor people were forced
to stand all the morning in the rain in
the garden. Afterward he touched
them in the banquetting-house. With
my Lord, to my Lord Frezendorfes,"
(Swedish Embassador,) " where he
dined to-day. He told me that he had
obtained a promise of the Clerke of
the Acts* place for me, at which I was
glad,—25th.—Thence to the Admi-
ralty, where I met Mr. Turner, of the

* Feb. 12th , Pepys calls this " lady"
simply " Monk's wife ;" monarchy was
not then set up. Lord Braybrooke thus
annot ates upon Pepys's text when he calls
her " Duchesse of Albemarle," 1. ?7.
" Anne Clarges, daughter of a blacksmith
and bred a milliner ; mistress and after-
ward s wife of General Monk , over whom
she possessed the greatest influence. '
This lad y appears again and again in tlie
Diary, as the patron of learned men ana
the first personage at feasts. The Dianat
speaks of her, not withstanding, i» Plam
English .

f For an account of this disgusting
imposition on popular credulity, see M« K *
Repos. Vlll. 93—96, and XIV. 22.
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Navy Office, who did look after the
place of Clerk e of the Acts. He was
very civil to me and I to him, and
shall be so. There come a letter f rom
my Lady Monk to my Lord about it
this evening , but he refused to come
to her, but meeting in Whiteha ll with
Sir Thomas Clar ges, her brother , my
Lor d returne d answe r , that he could
not desist in my busin ess ; and t liat
he believed that Gen eral Monk would
take it ill if my Lord should name the
officers in his ar my ; and therefore lie
desired to hav e the naming of one
officer in the fleete.—26th.—To Baeke-
well, the Goldsmith' s, and ther e we
chose 100/. worth of pla te for my
Lord to give Secretary Nicholas/* I.
59, 60.

Pepys relates (June 29, 1660), that
he got his warrant from the Duk e lo
be Clerk of the Acts , hut that he
heard with sadness that Mr. Barlow ,
his predecessor in the office, was yet
liring, and com ing up t& town to look
aft er his place- This he told " his
Lord " of, who bade him get possession
of his pat ent, and " he would do all
that could be done to keep him out/*
Next day, he had a letter fro m one
Turner , offering him 150/. to be joined
with him in his patent , and to ad v ise
him how to improve the advantage of
his place, and lo <c keep off Barlow. "
After man y fears and some negotia -
tions, Pepys bought Barlow 's interest ,
by agr eeing to give him 50/1 per ann.,
if the salar y w ere not increased , and
100/. per. ann., in case it were 350/.
This was no bad bar gain , as the former
possessor was " an old consum ptive
man/* and the place was wor th by
repys's confession 1000/. This is a
specimen of the way in which the
cour t forgot old loyalty and rewarded
new.

The entr y of Jul y 1st shews that
the Diarist got on faster with his finer y
than the Chur ch of England did withher s :

" This mor ning came home mynne camlett cloak / with gold buttons ,ano a silk suit , which cost me muchmoney, and / pra y God to make me™lc t<> pa y f a r  it. In the afternoon
I 

ll lti Abbey, where a good sermonwy agra nge r, bu t no Common Pra y er
After re lating (J uly 5) that his bro -
* lom brough t him his jackanapes

coat with silver buttons, he goes on to
say that the King and Parli ament were
entertai ned by the city with , great
pomp, but alas 1 it was a wet day, aud
Many a f ine mit of clothes was spo iled.
How it fare d with the above-mention -
ed j ackanapes coat we are left to con-
jectur e, but there Pepys was, and he
describes his humbl e 'entert ain ment ,
and the nota ble project of a knavish
fellow-secretar y. " Met with Mr.
Cooling, my Lord Chamb erlai n's Se-
cretary , who took me to dinner among
the gentlemen waiter s, and after din^
ner into the wine celler. He told me
how he had a project /^ alt us Secre-
taries to j oin together y and get money *
by bringing all business into our
han ds '9 I. 63.

Mr. Pepys always kept his eye upon :
his interests at Court . The employ-
ment of his Sunday s may be put irt
evidence. Not only did he on these
days shew hira self ofif in some new and
fine article of app arel , but he also
cont rived frequentl y to worshi p with *
great men, (We should not be very
uncan did if we were to strik e out the
wor d with from the conclusion of this
las t sentence.) His memorand um for
Jul y 8, 1660, for example, is " Lord 's
Day. To White Hal l Cha pel , where
I got in with ease by going before the
Lord Chancellor , with Mr. Ki pps.
Here I heard very #ood musique ,. the

f irst time that ever I remember t*> have
heard the organs, and singing men in
surp lices, in my lifeS * He adds, wi th
a better feeling than he sometimes -
shews , " The 'Bishop of Chichester -
(Kin g) preached before th e Kin g, and
made a great f lattering sermon, which
I did not like that ihc clergy should
meddle with matters of state. '* I. 64.

Again , on the 29th of Jul y, Pepys
was at Whit ehall Chapel , and his re-
cord of the day proves that the hiera r-
chy was steadil y growin g. *' 1 hear d
a cold sermon of the Bishop of Salis-
bury 's, Duppa's, and the ceremonies-.
did not p lease mex they do so overdt*
th em:' I. 68, 69.

The Presb yterians wer e not yet
thrown oil ' by the Court. Aug. 12.
Mr - Culau i y preached at Whitehall ,.
an d made, Pepys says, a good sermon ,
lie say s also of the old N onconfor -
mist , *' He was \ery off icious with his
th ree revere nces to the King , as othe rs
do/ 7 I . 7 1.
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They tha t know the history of
Char les II. only &s a man of pleasure ,
may vbe surprised at learning -, as is
state d by Pepys, that he was an earl y
riser , in which charact er , the Diaris t
adds , he tired all the peop le about
him. I. 72.

The ** old clergy/5 that is, those
that were before the Civil War , and
did not conform to the Common-
weal th , are mightil y pra ised by com-
rnon -piftce writers : let Pepys relate
a contempora ry opinion of them :—
" Au <t. 21st. I met Mr. Crewe and
dirted with him^where there dined one
Mr. Hitike man, an -Oxford man , who
spoke very much against the height of
the now old clergy, for  putting out
many of the religious fellows of col-
leges, and inveigh ing against them "
(the old clergy) " for being drunk. "
Ib '

The following- entr y j ustifies some
of the pape rs of the Spectator that
appea r to be badinage :—" Aug. 30th.
This the firs t day that ever I saw my
wife wear blach patch es since we were
marr ied." I. 73.

We sometimes find Pepys in com-
patiy that we did not expect , and see
him and his companions oddl y engaged .
For examp le, Sept. 18th , he was at
the Mitre Tavern in Wood-street , (a
house of the greatest note in London ,)
^rhere he met •• Mr. White , formerl y
chap lain to the Lad y Protectress and
stfll ' so." Jere. White was the author
of one of the firs t Eng lish books on
Universal Restoration , a learned and
libera l divine. Pepys goes on to say
that report stated that White was
*c likely to get ray Lad y Francesse "
(the daug hter of the Pro t ector) *• for
his wife ." This is at variance wi th a
story told by Noble , (Memoirs of
tbe Cromwell Famil y, I. 148, &c >)
from Old mixon , of White 's pay ing
his ' addresses to this lad y, and on
being discovered by the Protector in
her apartm ents , pretending that he
was entrea ting her interc ession on his
behalf wit h her wait ing-maid : wher e-
upon Oliver had him immediatel y, and
on the spot , marri ed to the astoni shed
girl . The stor y is, th at the coup le so
stra ngely broug ht together lived in
comfort for fifty years. Lad y Frn nces
was ¦ Married firs t to Robt. Ric h, of
the Warwick famil y, an d afterward s to
{Sir John Russel l, whom bhe survived

52 years , dying 172 1 , 2.—Some ofPepys 's party, of whom Je re. White
was one, " fell to hand y-cappe, a sport
that" he/* never kneyv before/* I , 75How far back we seem to be thr own
when we read , Sept. 25th , I did send
for a cup of tee , (a China drink J of
which I never had drank before" ! T
76. ' '

Pepys was , Oct. 4th , at Westmin-
ster Abbey, and " saw Dr* Frewen
translated to the Arc hbishopri ck of
York," There were besides 5 bishops,
all in their habits. " " But , Lor d !'*
exclaims this Church ~of-England man ,
" at their going out , how people did
most of them look upon them as
strange creatu res, and fe te  with any
kind of love or respect " This 5s one
of unnumbere d proofs that the Eng lish
peop le were well-nigh weaned of su-
pers tition by the popu lar governm ent
of the last twelve years , and that the
Restoration carried them back to
mental childhood.

The curiosity of Pepya led him to
witness the execution of some of the
Regicides, b roug ht
—— to the unjust tribunals , under change

of Times.
An d condemnat ion of the ingr atefu l mul-

titude .
He does not exult in these butcherie s,
but , on the cont rar y, does justice to
the victims of Monk 's treachery . The
mob , probabl y under some excitement
fro m the creature s of the Cour t ,
shewed themselves on these occasions
" ri ght royal " and sanguina ry*

" J 3th. I went out to Cha ri ng
Cross , to see Major-Genera l Ha rri son
hanged , drawn and quar tere d ; which
was done there , he looking- as cheerful
as any man could do in that condit ion.
He was presentl y cut down , and his
head and heart shewn to the people,
at which there was great shout s of joy .
It is said , that he said tha t he was
sure to come shor tly at the right hand
of Christ to judge them th at now had
jud ged him ; and that his wife do ex-
pect his coining again. Thus it was
my chance to see th e King beheaded
at White Ha ll, and to see the fir st
blood shed in revenge for the K ing at
Cha r ing Cross. " L 78, 7^

It was pro babl y on the recollection
of some such passag e as th is that a
patriot -poet threw off the following
indi gnant lines :
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Cur$e 0H ^e sk°uts 
°̂  ^at licentious

th rong*
Whofe mer riment (more brutal than the

song
nf marl Acave , when wild Haem us o'er
Her Peatheus' mangled limbs the mother

bore )
proclaims the fall of Liberty :—ye shades
Of mighty chiefs , from your Elysian

glades
Look down benign , avert the dire pre -

sage,
Nor with two Charles ' s brand one sinful

age.
0 my poor countr y I what capri cious

tide
Of Fortu ne swells the Tyrant 's motley

pride !
Ar oun d his brow s yon servile prela tes

twin e
The stale and blasted wreath of Right

Divine ;
While harlo ts, like the Coan Venus fair ,
Move their light feet to each lascivious

air.
Hence with your org ies 1 Righteous Hea-

ven ordains
A purer worshi p, less audacious strains.
When falls by William's sword , (as soon

it must ,)
Tliis edifice of bigotry and lust ,
The Muse shall start fro m her inglorious

trance ,
And give to satire 's grasp her vengefu l

lance ,
At Truth 's historic shrine shall victims

smoke ,
And a fresh Stuart bleed at every stroke .
Thin e too , perfidious Albemarle , (whose

steel ,
Dra wn to prot ect , embroil 'd Britannia 's

weal ,
Shr unk from th y coward arm , consign 'd

the re ins
Of power to Charles , and forged a na-

tion 's chains ,)
Compar 'd with nobler villanies of old ,
High deeds, on plate s of adamant en-

roll' d ,
Shal1 meet the felon's undistinguish'd

fate, vSure of contem pt , uuvro rth y of our hate .*4< Ou r most r eligious Ki ng," as
Uiar les I I. was firs t sty led ia the
^rnmon Pr ayer, was next day at
^ftu rch , wher e, no doubt , thanks were
ffwen t0 the Almighty for allowin g theStua rt faction to murder and man glesome of the best men of the nati on ,
*"<* t epys tells us how this and an o-ler an ff«st worshi per were emp loyed

?1 Wodlmil 's Equality of Mankind, inur cU s Collection of Poems, IV. 246 , 7.

daring divine service ; " I4tb. To
White |I&U eta ^p$U, . < M&ena we -Dr.
Croft s made an indifferen t sermon , and
after it an anthem , ill sung, which
made the King i<tugk.-~~Hcre I also
observe d, how the Duke of York and
Mrs . Pa lm er did talk to one another
very  wanton ly throug h the hang -ing s
that parts the King's closet, and the
closet where the ladies sit." I, 79*

The sight of parts of the dismem-
bered patriots * Oct. 20th, wpiild seem
io have affected Pepys proper ly: M This
afternoon going throu gh London , and
calling at Crowe 's the Upholster er 's,
in Saint Bart holomew 's, I saw limbs
of some of our new traitors set upon
Aldersgate , which was a sad sight to
see ; and a bloody week this and the
las t have been, there being ten hanged,
drawn and quartere d," I. 80. . The
next passage shews that this observ er
was not overcome by his humanit y—
the las t word s are a singular instan ce
of sangfroid : " 21st. George Vines
carried me up to the top of his turre t,
where there is Cook' s head ^ set up for
a tra ytor , and Harrison 's set up on the
othe r side of Westminster Hall . Here
I could see them plainl y, as also a very
f air prospect about London *** Ib.

Pepys relates that , Nov. 1st, he paid
a visit with Sir W. Penn (father of the
celebrated Quaker) to Sir W. Batten 's,
at whose table he met an old friend
who reminded him of his earl y an-
ti-royal predilections . " Here dined
with us two or three mor e country
gentlemen ; among the rest Mr. Ch rist -
mas , my old school-fellow, with whom
1 had much talk. He did remember
that I was a great roundhead when I
was a boy, and I was much afraid that
he would have remembered the words
that I said the day the Kin g was be-
headed , (that were I to preach upon
him , my tex t should he , i (  The me-
mory of the wicked shall rot ,") bu t I
found afterwards that lie did go away
fro m school befo re that time." I. 82.

This shrewd observer relates the
arriv al next day of the Queen Dowa-
ger, widow of Cha rles I., and remark s,
" I observed this night very few bon-
fires in the city, not above thr ee in all
London , for the Queen 's coming j
whereb y I guess that (as I believed
before) her coming do please but ver y
few." I. 83.

Under the same date is an entry
which might have lessened Lord Bray -
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bro oke's surprise (Memoir , passim)
at Pepys being suspected of Pope ry :
?* In Paul's church-y ard " (Paul' s be-
trays the *' Roundhead" ) " I called at
Kir ton's, and the re the y had got a
masse-book for me, which I boug ht ,
and cost me 12s . ; and , when I come
home , sat up late and rea d in it with
great p leasure to my wife, to hea r
that she teas long ago acquai nted with
it" I. 83.

The following passag e under Nov..
4, discovers hew slowly the peop le re-
turned to Chu rch -of-Englandism. The
conclud ing sen tenbe shews Mr. Pepy s
a little uxori ous . We cannot stay to
inquire into the consistency of this mi-
nute relatin g to the c< black patch ,"
with that alre ad y quote d on the same
subjec t.

" 4th, Lard 's Day. In the morn-
ing to our own ch urc h when Mr.
Mills * did begin to nibble at the
Common Pra yer , by saying , * Glory
be to the Father. 1 &c , after he had
read the two Psalms ; but the peop le
had been so litt le used to it, that they
could not tell what to answer. This
declara tion of the King 's do give the
Pre sbyterians some satisfaction , and a
pretenc e to read the Common Prayer
which . they would not do before , be-
cause of thei r former preaching against
it f -A fter dinner to Westminster ,
where I went to t«y Lord 's, and , hav -
ing spoke with him , I wep t to the
Abbey , where the firs t time that I
•ever bea rd the organs in a cathedr al.
My wife seemed very pretty to-day , it
being the first time I had given her
leave to weare a black patch *" Il>.

The trage dies that were now acting
at Charing Cross were less of the
King 's devising 1 than of the Piirlia -
ment' Sj in which were many apostates
who were afr aid of their former com-
r ades, should any tur n ot affairs give
them power , and apprehensive that if
they lived they might tell inconvenient
tales. Charles would probabl y, as
the following passage intimates , have
let the King 's Jud ges alone , but more

* <* Daniel Mills, I). D., thir ty -two
yeans rector of St. Olavc 's, Hart Street ,
and buried there October 16*89, aged
sixty-three. In 10*6*7, Sir Hubert Brooks
presented him to the rectory of Wan *
stead, which lie also enjoyed till his
¦death.9*

fro m constitutional care lessness, than
fro m humanity -

" 19th. I went with the Tr easure r
in his coach to Wh ite Hal l , and in our
way, in discou rse , do find hir r , a very
good-natured man ; and ta lking o'f
those men, who now stan d condemn **!
fpr murd ering the King, he says that
he believes, that if the law would give
leave, the King' is a man of so great
compas sion that he would wholl y ac-
qu it them. " I. 85.

Pepys cannot record the brut al de-
cree of the Pa rliamen t with regard to
the bodies of Cromwell , &c,, without
disappro bation.

Plots now begin to thicken , sham
plots and plots real . One was never
wanting when the object was to tak e
up or to tak e off an old friend or a
suspected enemy. There was an in-
surrec tion of the 5th monarc hy men ,
but there was probabl y some <Jastle s
or Olive r at the bottom. Pepys thus
relates this mad at tempt —we give his
narrat ive mixed up with his other
matters.

" 1660, 61. Jan . /• Tins mornin g,
wews was broug ht to me to rny bed-
side, that there had been a great stir
in the city this night by the Fana-
tiques , who had been up and killed
six or seven ^ men, but all are fled .
M y Lord Mayor, and the whole city
had been in "arms , above forty thou-
sand. Tom and I and my wife to the
theatre , and there saw * The Silent
Woman / Among other things here ,
Kinaston the boy had the good turn to
appea r in three shapes : firs t as a poor
woman in ordinary clothes to p lease
Morose ; then in fine clothe s, as a
gallant , and in them was clearl y th e
pretties t woman in the whole house :
and lastl y as a man ; and then like-
wise did appear the hands omest man
in th $ house. In our way home we
were in man y places strict ly examin ed ,
more than in the wors t of tirues , th ere
being great feurs of these Fa natiq ues
risJug again : for the presen t I do not
hear that any of them are tak en .

" 8th. Some tal k to-d ay of a head
of Fanati ques that do app ear abou t ,
but I do not believe it. H owever ,
my Lord Mayor , Sir Richard Br owne,
hath carried himself ve ry honoura bly*
and hath caused one of thei r meetin g-
houses in London to be pulled down.

" 9th. Waked in , the morn ing abouj
six o'clock , by people run ning «P ana
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dowtt in Mf- Mavis's house , talkin g
tha t the Fanatiques were up in armes
- the city. And so I rose and went
fort h ; where in the street I found
every body in arm es at the doors . So
I retur ned an* got my sword and
pistol, which however I had no pow-
dcr to charg e, and went to the door
where I found Sir R. Ford , and with
him I wa lked up and down as far as
the Exchange ,, and there I left him.
In our way the streets ful l of t rai n
bands and great stir . What mischief
these rogues have done ! and I think
near a dozen had been killed this
mor ning on both sides. The shops
shut and all things in tro uble.

" 10th. After dinner Will comes to
tell roe that he had presented my piece
of plate to Mr. Coventr y, who takes
it very kindl jr, and sends me a very
kind letter and the plate back again,
of which my heart is very glad . Mr.
Davis told us the particular examina-
tions of these Fanatiques that are
taken ; and in short it is this—these
Fanati ques that have ro uted all the
train bands that they met with , put
the King's life-guard s to the run , kill ed
about twenty men, broke throu gh the
city gates twice, and all this in the
<lay time, when all the city was in
arm es, are not in all above thirt y-one .
Whereas we did believe them, because
they were seen up and down in every
place almost in the city, and had been
in .Highgate two or three days and in
several other places, to be at leas t
500. A th in g that never was iieard of
that so few men should dare and do
so much mischief. Their word was,
" The King Jesus and their heads
upon th e gates/ ' Few of them would
receive any quart er , but such as were
ta ken by force and kept alive, ex-
pecting J esus to come here and rei gnw the world presentl y, and will not
believe yet. The King this day cometo town e." I. 90. 91.

W e have , I. 93, a notic e of the first
oOtli of Ja nuary service ; following
which is a record of Mrs. Pepys's em-
Ployme nt of this day, not altogethe r
agreeable to feminine usage :

dUt h, Fast-day. The first time«na t tins day hath been yet observed :and Mr . Mills made a most excellentsermon upon ' Lord , forgive us ourormer iniquit ies ;' speakin g excel-
i« y °f the J ustice «»f Ood in punia h-

ff meu for the sins of the ir ances-

tors . To my Lady Batten 's ; where
my Wife aa4 she are lately cotee back
from being abroad , and seeing of
Cro mwell, Ire ton , and Bradsha w,
hanged and buried at Tyburae. "

The turn of the election in the city
of London, 1660, 1, shews tha t the
Nonconformi sts were yet the pre vail-
ing and in one sense popular party.

" March 20th . The grea t talk of
the towne is the strange election that
the city of London made yestetfday for
ParliameaUme n y viz. Fowke, Love,
Jones , and . . M<> j  ̂ . ; men,
that , so far from beiag episcopall, ar e
th ough t to be Anabap tists, and chosen
with a great deal of zeafe  ̂ itt spite of
the other party that thou ght them -
selves so stro ng, calling out in the
Hal l, 'N o Bishops ! No Lor d Bi-
shops I' It do mak e people to fear
it may come to ^wors e by* being an
example to the countr y 4ft do the
same. And indeed the Bishops are
so high, that very few do love them."
1.98.

The next extrac t relates t& a Pres -
byterian minister , well known by his
writin gs, Zach. Grbf toh, ejcfcl&i fifo rti
St. Botolph' s, Aldgate. H^Md been
zealous for the King 's Restoration ,
but fal ling into controvers y with Bi-
shop Gauden upon the obligation of
the Solemn League and Covenant ,
he gave such high displeasure tti the
ruli ng party, that he was sent to the
Tower. Here he lay a long time,
afraid to sue his Habeas Cor pus, lest
his life, which was threatenea , shoul d
be taken away. With difficult y he at
length obtained his libert y, and with
a wife and seven children re dooved
into Cheshire , where he was again im-
prisoned . Once more procurin g1 his
release , he set up a grocer 's shop ;
then took a farm at Li ttle Barfo rd ,
Beds. 5 and finall y kept a lar ge school
in the parish of Aldgate.

" 1660, 1, March 23rd. Met my
uncl e Wight , and with him Lieutenan t
Colonel Baron , who told its hovv
Crofton , the great Presb yterian minis-
ter that had preached so hi ghl y against
Bishop s, is clapped up this day in the
Tower. Which do please some, and
disp lease others exceedin gly/' I. 99.

JPepys dist inguishes between the
Presbyterian s and the Fanatics , mean-
ing apparentl y by the latter all the
Nonconform ists not Presb yterians.

« April 7th. To White Hall , and
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there I met with Dr. Fuller , of Twick-
enha m, newly come from Irelan d,
and took him to my Lord 's, wher e he
and I dined ; and he did give my Lord
and me a good accoun t of the condi-
tion of Ire land , and how it came to
pass, throug h the joyning of the Fa-
nati ques and the Presb yter ians , that
the latter and the former are in their
declaration put together under the
names of Fanati ques ." Ib.

On the 13th of this month Pepys
witnessed the notable piece of king-
craft , which he had before attempted
in ra in to see : he felt but little re-
verence for the royal miracle- monger.

** Met my Lord with the Duke ,
and afte r a little ta lk with him, I went
to the Ban quet-hou se, and there saw
the King heale, the first time that ever
I saw him do it ; which he did with
great gravity , and it seemed to me to
be an ugly office, and a simple one."
I. 100.

Pepys gives a very detailed account
of the Coronation of Charles : the
spectacle delighted him not a little.
He records with satisfaction an acci-
dent which befel Serjt. Glynn e, one of
the legal Pr oteuses of the day.t€ 1660, 1, Apri l 23. Thus did th e
day end with joy every where ; ami ,
blessed be God. I have not heard of
any mischance to any bod y thro ugh it
all, but only to Serjt. Glyniie, * whose
hors e fell upon him yesterday, and is
like to kill him , which peop le do please
themselves to see how just God is to
pun ish the rogue at such tune as th is :
he being now one of the King's Ser-
gean ts, and rode in the cavalcade with
Msyo^rfl, to who m people wish the
sam e. ..fortune ." I . 105.

Anoth er of Pepy s's e€ Lord 's-day"
entr ies relates to a popular prea cher ,
and to a Nonconformist , who began
to, give way , and to use the " Lord 's-
day" for his pleasure .

" May 12th . At the Savoy heard
Dr. Ful ler preach upon David' s word s,
* I will wait with patie nce all the days
of my ap pointed time untili my chan ge
comes ,y but inethougUt it was a, poor

* " He had been Recorder of London ;
and duihiff the Protectorat e was made
Chief Justice of the Upper Bench . Ne-
vertheless he did Charles Hud great ser-
vice, and was in consequ ence knighted
and appointed King 's Serjean t , and hi*
fcon crea ted a Baronet. Ob. 1666."

dry sermon . And I am afra id m Tformer high esteem of his preaching
was more out of opinion than judg.
ment. Met with Mr. Cr eed , wit{
whom I went and walke d in Gray's,
Inn -walks , and from thence to hYmgl
ton , and ther e eat and dra nk at the
hous e my fathe r and we were wont of
old to go to; and after that walked
homeward , and parted in Smithfield :
and so I home, much wonderin g to
see how thin gs are alter ed with Mr .
Creed , who, twelvemonths ago, might
have been got to hang himself almost
as soon as to go to a drink ing-house
on a Sunday ." I. 106.

It is well-known that the Puri tan s
and their immediate descendan ts made
conscience of not drinki ng healths.
The scrup le it seems actuat ed one of
the most accomp lished and polite of
the Presb yterian ministers , " the sil-
ver-tong ued Bates/*

" May 23rd * Dinner at my Lor d
Mayor 's with a great deal of honoura -
ble company, and great entertai nment.
At table I had very good discourse
with Mr. Ashmole, wherein he did
assure me that frogs and many insects
do often fal l fro m the sky, read y form-
ed. Dr. Bates 's singularity in not
risin g up nor drinking the King 's nor
other healths at the table , was ver y
much observed. " I. 10S.

Fro m another minute , relating to
the same period , we learn that other
reli gious scru ples were yet somewhat
vcsDected ;

" May 26th . Sir W. Batten toM
me how Mr. Prin (among the two or
three that did re fuse to-dav to receive
the sacrament upon their knees) was
offered by a mistak e the drinke after-
ward s, which he did receive, being"
denied the drink by Dr. Gunning 1, un-
less he would tak e it on his knees ;
and after that by anot her the br ead
was broug ht him , and he did tak e it
sittin g, which is thou ght very prep os-
tero us ." Ib.

Mr. Pr ynn , whose singulari ty is de-
scribe d in the las t extr ac t , was yet a
thorn in the sides of the bishops :

" Ma y 30th. This day, I hear the
Parliam ent have ordered a bill to be
brou ght in for restoring the bishops
to tj*e Hous e of Lords ; which th ey
had not done so soon but to spite Mr.
Prin , who is every day bo bitte r against
them in his discourse in the House.
I. 109.
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The following passages shew, what
have always suspected, and have

before intimated in this account of
Penvs's book , that for some time after
the Restoration, it was doubtfu l whe-
ther the Church of England would be

1.1- *n ^tann.a 
" July 26th. Mr- Hill, of Cam-

bridge, tells me' that yesterday put a
chan ge to the whole state of England
is to the Church ; for the King now
would be forced to favour Presbytery,
or that the city would leave him : but
I heed not wha t he says, though upon
in quiry I do find that things in the
Parliament are in great disorder.

"Aug. 3rd. At Cambridge, Mr.
Pet-hell,* Sanchy, and others, tell me
how high the old doctors are in the
University over those they found there,
though a great deal better scholars
than themselves ; for which I am very
sorry, and , above all, Dr. Gunning.
At night I took horse, and rode with
Roger Pepy3 and his two brothers to
iuipington.

U 4th* To Church, and had a good
plain sermon . At our coming in the
country people all rose with so much
reverence ; and when the parson be-
gins, he begins, * Right worshipfull
and dearly beloved/ to us. To Church
again, and after supper, to talk about
publique matters, wherein Roger Pepys
told me how basely^things have been
carried in Parl iament l>y the young
men, that did labo ur to oppose all
thin gs that were moved by serious
men. That they are the most pro-
pkane, swearing fellows that ever he
heard in his life, which m akes him
tlunk that they will spoil all, and bring
things into a warr again if they can."
1. 112, 113.

time, may t be permitted to make a
remark ot\ ffvd upon a passage wH\&tt
it wfcre to be desired that the* w'cfj thr
author had rendered a little liiore ftfflt
and complete than it appears to be iti
its present state > Dr. Channing has
clone well for the cause of truth and
the ministers of truth in pressing upon
the latter the duty of keeping pace
with the spiri t of the age, of enlight-
ening their own minds as far as pos-
sible, and ennobling and enriching
their statements of doctrine by the
united strength of tasteful language
and energetic sentiment. In all this I
cord ially acquiesce. But perhaps Dr-
C. goes rather too far in his estimate
of the advantages to be derived from
this high state of mental cultivation ;
or rather, in his anxie ty to fix his
standard of excellence high enough,
he a little depreciates the power of
simple truth. It is true he does en-
deavour to shew that there is no such
tiling as simple or " naked truth/'
" Truth ,'5 says he, " is always hu-
manized in passing through a human
mind." This is, no doubt, phitoso-
phically true. Yet surely there is ia
practical incorrectness in the inference
which Dr. Channing would hai^e us
draw, if he does not allow that tile
majority of hearers are full y able to
separate the human fro m the cHviiite
in the word spoken to them. And
that the test to which, ostensibly at
least, preaching is brought by Chris-
tian hearers, is, as it ought to be, the
word of God. " Who does not kntiw;*'
asks Dr. C, "¦ that the subhmest
doctrines lose in some hands all th&r
grandeur, and the loveliest all thtit
att ractiveness ?" Now he is not speak-
ing in this place of false doctrine—-he
is speaking of truth—the whole te-
nour of the argument seems to be&r
me out in this assertion. Assuming
this t hen to be correct, his meaning
m ust be, that the sublimest, the most
true> the most attractive doctrines,
may lose all their power simply by
being convey ed in an un pleasan t man-
ner. This is a discouraging doctrine
to the " brother of low degree/' but
it is comforting to feel the persitasion
that it is not warranted by experience.
Practical ly, I am persuaded that the
mos t important truths of the gospel
are received with more reverence,
more lasting good consequences , and
more universally salutury effects, whe n
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Sin ,
THE unfortunate note appended to

Dr. Channing's Sermon on the
Ordination of Mr! Gannett, has beenthe subje ct of much discussion, both
"i this country and in America. It is
j iot my Wish to revive this discussion ;»ut deeply impressed by the powerfuleloquence of the discourse itself, andtft e ongmai maimer ;tl which it treatsa subje ct of higji importance, I cannot[>l« hope it will be extensively reada du]r appreciated . At the same
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they owe their influence over the mind
less to the power of a strikin g preach-
er than when they are acquired under
circu mstance s of less excite ment. I
would not at all dispute the fact , that
talent united with right views of
Chris tian truth is to be highly appre -
ciated. I would go farther , and say
tha K it is every preacher 's duty to
labour at the attainment of every kind
of excellence—only let it be conceded ,
and it is  ̂ consideration that should
both cheer the humble and check the
pr oud , that converts to all that is of
supreme importance in Christian truth
have been made and are still mak-
ing by preachers of very subordinate
mental powers and att ainmen ts. I
have often felt it to be an unfor tunate
thing for a congregation , when the
reverence and admiration which ar e
due to re ligion, are so transf erred to
a particu lar preacher , that it becomes
a matter of difficulty to relish the
same truths when presented in a less
attractive dress . I should not fear
that any ill effects will be produced
on minds of long- established pie ty by
attendance on the ministrations of a
very captivating preacher , but I doub t
whether young peop le will be mate-
riall y strengt hened eithe r in knowl edge
of or regard to religion by such at -
tendance , unles s accompanied by th at
earnes t and care fu l home-inst ruction
which may lead them to estimat e truth
far more highly than the f orm under
which it may happen to be spoken to
them.

Were I competent to offer advice
at all to a religious parent , there is
none , perh aps, which would more fre-
quentl y rise to ra y lips than this :
*' If you wish your child' s reli gious
princi ples to wear well, see that they
stand not on the uncertai n foundation
of ordinances , or individual teaching *Lead him to the Bible, fix in his heart
the affecting lessons it teaches ; make
him practicall y and habituall y a reli-
gious being by leading him to prayer ,
and form liis dispositions by all those
kind and gentle practices which may
best secure the love of what is amiable
and praiseworth y. Make him feel
that these thin gs are perfect ly distinct
fro m the exercise of talent ; that men-
tal powers are valuable onl y when ac-
companied by the fear of God and the
love of our fellow-ereutures . Espe-
ciall y wia his hear t to the love and

admiration of the chara cter of J eSUsthat model of each and every vir tue'
This strong previous sense of religionwill alone lift the mind above thefluctuations which tak e place in thepiety of many individuals wbeu under
the ministrations of a preacher moreor less judicious , more or less at-tractive. Do not fear tha t your child
will lose the power of discrim inati ng
betwee n the good and bad . If he hat
earl y been taug ht to underst an d the
chief doct rine s of Ch r istia nity and
their application , he will prefe r wha t
accords best with his previo us know-
ledge, and the sty le of preach ing he
will least like will be that which ap-
pears most remo te from .scriptu ra l
truth ; but beware lest in vour ostLiruin ; dug ueware lesi in your esti-
mate of the importan ce of publ ic
worshi p, you attach an undue value to
pr eachin g/'

Having said thus much on what
appears to me an objectionable pas-
sage in Dr. Channing 's Sermon, I
must again express my cordial admi-
ration of the manner and matter of
the greater part of that beautifu l pro -
duction. Our ministers are largel y
indebted to him for the excellent ad-
vice he offers , and which they have
shewn themselve s not slow to accept.
May every new light which genius ,
taste and talent can brin g to the cause
of reli gion be freel y broug ht , and may
a supreme love of trut h consecrate
these gift s !

E.
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The Relig ious Opin ions of Napoleon
Bonap arte in his lust Illness and

j ust p revious to his Dissolution.
No farther seek his merits to disclose,

Nor draw his frailties from their dread
abode ;

There they alike in trembling hope j c-
pose,

The bosom of his Father and his God .
Gray.

Islington,
Sin, August 27, 1825.

HAVING sent you a paper at the
commencement of the year ,

(pp. 1—7,) on the Infidelity , or rather
Scep ticism of Lord Byro n, winch
have understood was acceptable to
your readers, I am tempted

^ 
to com-

municate what I have ascertained con-
cerning the relig ious op inions of J a*
po leon Bonaparte. lie was the uio>



extraordinary character of the age.
Any thing respecting &uch a man ,
especially on the important top ic of
religion , must be gratifying to the
curiosity. 

Dr. O'Meara, In his interesting work ,
A Voice f rom St. Helena, has several
paragrap hs on the subject. But I
ihall draw my information from a
more recent source— The Last Days
of the Emperor Napoleon, by Dr.
f % Jn tommarchi, his Physician. This
gent leman attended him after Dr.
O'Meara had left him, was with him
in his last illness, and witnessed his
dissolution. He went over to him
from Italy, and has returned with a
pension, for his attendance on the il-
lustrious exile, whose sufferings ha
mit igated, whilst his work may be
pronounced a monumental t ribute of
regard to his memory.

The paragraphs I shall transcribe
shall be taken chronologically. Na-
poleon died May 5th, 1821. "He had
been long ill, of a liver complaint,
brought on by the climate of St. He-
lena , which allows few of its inhabi-
tants to exceed forty years of age,
and is awfu lly fatal to visitants from
any country.

br. Antommarchi , on his arrival at
St. Helena, foun d Bonaparte (about
nine months previous to his dissolu-
tion) much worse for want of exercise,
and forced hi m into his garden. " One
day/' (says Dr. A.,) " as Bonaparte
was arran ging a bed of French beans
he p erceived some small roots, and
began a dissertation upon the pheno-
mena of vegetation. He anal yzed and
descanted upon them with his usual
•sagacity, dra wing- from them the con-
clusion of the existence of the Supreme
Being-, who presides over the wonders
<4 nat ure i < You do not believe in

^ ^^ —» — ¦ - — -w- ™— - ™ — — - — —ir — ~^^m -̂ ^* -^- ~^^mJ i 1 that , Doctor—-you physicians areabove th ose weaknesses. Tell me, youwho are so well acquainted with theh»inaa frame , who have searched it
111 all its turning s and windings ; haveyou ever mot with the soul under your
^al pel ? In tcJwt or^an 

?> 
I hesi-

Pu \° answer. < Come, be sincere :uiere is lU) t a physician that believes
!P7

0(1j 13 ftere?' ' No, Sire j the y are
so> ltt 

by Matliematici ans/ ' How
jj .' "*athematicians are generall y re-
r*»t -U^' ^ovrevcl> your recriminationumads me of a singular expressionu*<w* by one of lllQm^ i waa enliven-

ing with L., and congratul ating him
upon a hew work he had just put*
lished. I asked him how it happened
that the natne of God, &o oiften used
in the works of Lagrauge, had never
once occurred in his.* * It is,' an-
swered he, c because I have not found
it necessary to have recourse to thats hypothesis !' "

Thus it appears that Booaparte had
an HI opinion of the creed of medical
men. Few of them, indeed , are Athe-
ists, but morQ Deists, though many-
have written excellent treatises in
behalf of revealed religion. Of this
fact Cheyne and various others might
be adduced. The avocations of the
faculty are against their attendance on
public worship, and hence their low
repute for any sort of piety.

What Bonaparte thought of the
providence of God does not exactl y
appear 5 but he often refers to his
destiny ; and of human life he ima-
gmed that a limit was assigned it,

eyond which it could not be protract-
ed. His physician one day proposing
medicine, to which he had an insupe-
rable aversion, he replied, "Doctor,
no physicking. We are, as I have
often alread y told you, a machine
made to live. We are organized for
that purpose, and such is our nature.
Do not counteract the living p r incip le.
Let it alone 5 leave it the liberty to
defend itself; it will do better than
your drugs I Our bod y is a, watch
that is intended to go a given time.
The watchmaker cannot open it , and
must, in handling it, grop e his way
blindfold and at random. For once
that he assists and relieves it, by dint
of tormenting it with his crooked in-
st ru ments, he injures it ten times, and
at las t destroys it 1"

Not following the advice of his
physician , either as to medicine or
exercise in that dreadfu l climate, the
Emperor became worse and worse.
On March 19, 1820, he addressed Dr.
A. in the following atfecting manner :
" Doctor, what a delight tul thing rest
is I The bed is become for me a place
of luxury. I would not exch ange it
for all the thrones in the world. What
an alteration—how fallen am I ! I,
whose activit y was boundless, whose
mind never slumbered, am now plun-
ged in a lethargic stupor, and must
make an effort to raise noy eyelids 1
I sometimes dictated upon different

last Illness and j ust pre vious to his Dissolution. ,529
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subjects to four or five secretaries,
who wrote as fast as words could be
uttered ; but then I was Napoleon ;
now I am no longer any thing : my
strength , my faculties forsake me. I
do not live, I merel y exist !"

His sister Eliza dying also at this
time, he was much dejected, and be-
gan to think seriously of his own lat-
ter en d. His remarks are too striking
to be omitted on this occasion. "The
Emperor rose, leant upon my arm, and
looking steadfastl y at me, said , ' You
see, Doctor, Eliza has just shewn us
the way. Death, which seemed to
have overlooked my family, now be-
gins to stri ke it -, my turn cannot be
far distant—what think you ?' 4 You r
Maje sty is not yet near the term of
your existence $ you are still destined
for some glorious enterprise !' * Ah I
Doctor, your are young., full of health ;
t)ut I—I have no longer any strength ,
activity or -energy left. I am no long-
er Napoleon. You endeavour in vain
to revive hope, to recall life on the
point of escaping. Your care is wi th-
out avail against f ate; its decrees are
immutabl e, its decision without ap-
peal. The first person of our famil y
who will follow Eliza to the grave is
that great Napoleon who here drags
on a miserable existence, who sinks
under its weight, but who, however ,
still keeps Europe in a state of alarm !
It is thus , Doctor, that I consider my
present situation. Young us you are,
you have a l ong career before you,
l)ut for me, all is over; and I repeat ,
that m y da ys will soon end on this
mise rable rock !J>

On the 19th of April , 1821 , the
Emperor rallied , after severe paroxyms
of suffering -, when Dr. A. tells us,
*' The Emperor rose at two p. m., and
seated himself in his arm chair ; he
was in good spirits , finding himsel f
much bet ter than usual, and asked to
be read to. Seeing that General Mon-
tholon rejoiced in that amelioration of
health , and that I a lso, without bein g
lible to assign an y cause for it , as I
did not entertain any more hope than
before, gave way to the same feeling ;
he looked at vis with a placid smile,
and said , " M y fr iends, you are not
mistaken ; I am better to-day ; but I
feel nevertheless that my end is ap-
proaching I After my death every one
of you will have the consolation of
returning to Europe, some of you will

see their relations again , others theirfriends, and I shall join my brave
companions in the Ely start f ields IYes/' (added he, raisin? his vn5#»p >
" Kleber, Dessaix, Bessieres, Duroc
Ney, Murat, Massena and Berthier *
will all come to meet m e;  they will
speak to me of what we have done to.
gether , and I will relate to them the
last events of my life ! On seeing me
again they will all become once more
mad with enthusiasm aud glory, ami
we will talk of our wars with the
Scipios, Hannibal , Caesar, Frederic !
There wil l be pleasure in that, unless,"
added he, laughing, " it should create
an alarm in the next teortd to see so
many 'warriors assembled togetlier !"
This sally of the imagination was, no
doubt, suggested by the recollection
of a tine passage in the sixth book of
Virgil , where the poet thus delineates
a. similar congress of warriors in the
Elysian fields :
Here Teucer 's ancient race the Prince

surveys,
The race of heroes born in happier days ;
Ilus , Assaracus, in arms revered ,
And Troy's great founder, Dardanus, ap-

pear 'd ;
Before him stalk'd the t all majestic

t rain ,
And pitchM their idle lances on the

plain ;
Their arms and airy chariots he beheld ;
The steeds , unharness'd, grazed the flow-

ery fiel d ;
Those pleasing cares the heroes felt alive ,
For chariots, .steeds and arms, in deat h

• Isurvi ve :
Others beneath a Jaurell'd grove were

laid ,
And joy ful feasted in the fragrant shade !

However , this seems to have been
the last effort of Napoleon to atfect
pleasantry in his deplorable condition .
Soon after we find him (two d ays only )
sending for his priest, Vignali . W hen
he came, " € Abb6,9 said he, c do you
know what chambre-ardenle (a room
in which dead bodies lie in state) is.
« Yes, Sire.' ' Have you eve r officia-
ted in one V ' Never, Sire/ ' Vou
shall officiate in mine !' He ,l i ei!
entered into the most minute dew
on the subject, and gave the priest

^inst ructions at considerable tog"1
His face was animated and convu^
and I was following with uneasy
the contraction of his features, ***
he observed in mine, I know not wn^
which disp leased him. ' * oU
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a})O ve those weaknesses/ said he;
* but wh at is to be done ? I am nei-
ther a philosop her nor a physician. I
believe in God, and am of the religion
of my fathe r. It is not every bod y
who can be an Atheist/ Then turn-
in * lur-'iin to the priest , *I was born a
Catholic , and will fulfil the duties pre-
scribed hy the Catholic religion , and
rece ive the assistance it administe rs .
You will say mass every day in the
chapel , and will expose the holy sa-
crament durin g forty hours 1 After
my death you will place your alta r
at mv head in the room in which I
shall lie in state ; you will continue to
say m ass, and perform all the custo-
mary ceremonies, aud will not cease to
do m, until I am under ground/" Dr,
A. then adds, i( The Abb6 withdrew,
and I remained alone with Napoleon,
who censured my supposed incred u-
lity. c How can you carry it so far }'
said he. * Can you not believe in a God,
whose existence every thing" proclaims.,
and in whom the greatest minds have
believed ?J ' But, Sire, I have never
doubted it. I was following the pul-
sations of the fever, and your Majesty
thought you perceived in my features
an expression which they had not/
' You are a physician/ he replied ,,
laughing ; and then added , in an under
ton e, ' Those people have onl y to do
with , matter ; they never believe any
thins.'»

Not long after, Dr. A. informs us,
t hat one day " Napoleon spok e ot
rdig ious dissensions, and of the plan
he had formed in order to reconcile all
sects. Our reverses occurred too soon
to allow him to carry that plan into
execution ; but he had at leas t re-
estab lished religion , and that was a
service , th e results of which were in-
calculable." To reconcile all sects in
Fra nce, or in any other part of Cliris-tencloiu , is an Hercul ean task , ofwinch the Emperor was not apprized.
J erhaps no man except himself wouldhave thought of such a thing, and as-suredl y no other man would have beenemboldened to attempt its accom-
Pay ment . That happy ev ent must»c reserved for better times. It is,indeed no inconsiderable portion of
AfvJ . vines have denominated , theM 'Ueniat g lory / In t he mean time,
"will b e both the duty and felicity of^tDohc and Protestant, of Church-

man and Dissenter, laying aside their
most repulsive peculiarities, to live
t ogether in peace, lo ve ami Christian
charity.

And now approaches the last awful
scene . Two days previous to his death.
Vignali , the pfiest , administered the
Viaticum to the Emperor, who, on
the 5 th, of May, 18215 thus affectingly
breathed his last. " Head army ! were
the final word s he uttered ; he was in
a state af delirium and insensibility.
At eleven a, m., icy coldness of the
extremities, and in a short time of the
whole body, eye fi xed, lips closed and
contracted, breathing slow, deep sighs,
piteous moans, convulsive movements,
which ended by a loud and dismal
shriek ! I placed a blister on his chest
and on each thigh, applied two larirc
sinapisni3 on the soles of the feet, and
fomentat ions on the abdomen , with
a bottle filled with hot water. I also
endeavoured to refresh the Emperor 's
lips and mouth, by constantl y m oist-
ening them with a mixture of com-
mon water, orange-flowe r water and
sugar, but the passage was spasmodi-
cally closed ; nothing was swallowed ;
all was in vain ! The intermittent
breathing and mournful sound con-
tinued, accompanied by a violent agi-
tation of the abdominal muscles ; the
eye-lids remaining fixed , the eyes
moved and fell back under the upper
lids 3. the pulse sunk and rallied again .
It was eleven minutes before six
o'clock—Napoleon was about to breath
his last—a slight froth covered his li ps
—lie teas no more I Such is the end
of all human glory.yy

Dr. A. proceeds to tell us, t hat
" having- finished the melanchol y ope-
ration of dissection, I detached the
heart and stomach , and put . them i nto
a silver vase, filled with sp irits and
wine. I afterwards connected the se-
parate parts by a suture , washed the
bod y, and made room for the valet dc
c/tainbre, who dressed it , as the Em-
peror was usuall y d ressed during his
life :—Drawers , white kerseymere
breeches, white waistcoat , white era-
vat , and over that a black one, fastened
behind with a b uckle ; the ribbon of
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Ho-
nour, the uniform of Colonel of tin e
Chasseurs de la Garde , decorated wit U
the Orders of the Legion of Honour ,
and of the Iron Crown j long booU., u
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wliich you analyzed the controversy,
and, if the grounds on which you pro-
ceeded were admitted , the justn ess of
your decision. My object is to shew
that this ground is entirely mistaken ;
and to open a new path of inquiry
which shall inevitably lead to the re-
establishment of the verse in the
hearts and conviction of mankind.
Important and curious as the ques-
tion of its authenticity is in itself, it
has a far higher claim on your atten-
tion and that of the public, on ac-
count of the consequences it involves.
If I prove the genuineness of this text,
the orthodox faith, whether established
by power or by prejudice, will receive
a shock which shall shatter its very
foundations, and bring it at no distan t
period completely to the ground ;
while on the other hand, additional
strength and lustre wil l be given to
the evidences of Chris tianity, as it
came from the hands of Chris t and
his apostles. This consideration more
than mere curiosity, must, if founded
on truth, inevitably engage you again
in the controversy, and induce you to
employ your powerful pen in refuting
my views. I then, Sir, summon you
a second time to the field ; and I pray
God that you may come in the exer-
cise of that Christian sp irit of which
you have,given me and others a fine
examp le in your review of this ques-
tion. Mistake me not : this summons
is an invitation , not a challenge-
Whatever confidence I have in my
cause, I have none in myself that
would warrant me in defying your
hostility. I wish you to come forth ,
not that I might combat you , but that
I might enlist under your banners ;
that if in the main I am right, I might
receive your assistance—if otherwise,
your opposition , to come at a final
decision, and through you, give the
nation an opportunity tor know the
issue of a discussion which , if taken
in all its bearings, is one of the mos t
momentous and interesting that has
ever engaged the attention of the
Christian world."

The Unitarians have ever been the
most strenuous adversaries of the
verse. Mr. Belsham , Dr. Carpenter ,
Mr. Kenrick and Mr . Fox have done
all they can , to fasten on the public
mind a conviction of its forgery . These
gentlemen will feel it their duty to
attend to the new views unfolded in

these Letters and come forward if con-
vinced of their error public ly to ac-
knowledge it. If they should still
continue of the same opinion, let them
state their objections, and I engage
either to remove them, or, if I be un-
able to triumph, candidly to own the
validity of their reasonings whenever
they have any weight. Truth is our
common object, and as I expect cour-
tesy and candour from them, they
may depend on the exercise of the
same Christian spirit from me.

In discussing the question, my
thoughts vvere necessarily directed to
Porson's Letters against Travis , I felt
an instinctive desire to single out this
classical champion of England as most
worthy of my lance ; and I flatter
myself that in every rencontre, I
have brought him , like Goliath by the
sling of David, prostrate to the ground .
Mr. Frend was in habits of intercourse
with him at the time he wrote his
celebrated Letters ; and as that gen-
tleman is not unacquainted with the
state of tlie controversy, he may think
fit to meet me in the Repository, and
attempt to justify the views of his late
il lustrious friend .

BEN DAVID.

Clapton,
Sir , August 21 , 1825.

JTHHE original of the annexed part
JL of a letter from Dr. Toulmin is

in the very valuable collection of au-
tog rap hs > belonging to Mr. Upcot, of
the London Institution, who oblig ing ly
permitted me to transcribe it.

The date and place vvere, no doubt ,
at the beginning of the letter, which
has been lost , as wel l as the direction.
Dr. Toulmiti resided at Taunton from
1765 to 1804, when he removed to
Birming ham , and the date must have
been before 1777, when he published
his Memoirs of Socinus, for which he
was , evidently, now collecting ma-
terials.

Joy a passage m the letter it appears
to have been addressed to Dr. Caider ,
who died a few years since, and of
whom there are some notices in your
volume for 1816 (XI. 345) . Of Dr.
Jeffries who died in 1784, I gave an
account in your XHIth Volume, Cp-
752,) taken from Dr. Toulmin's Me-
moi r of his friend in the Protestant
Dissenters' Magazine (VI. 3—5).

The '* translation" of " the Life oi
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Socinus,'' mentioned in the letter,
was by Biddle, and entitled " The
Life of that incomparable Man , Fans -
tus Socinus Senensis, described by a
Polonian Knight. London , Printed
for Richard Moone, at the seven stars
in Paul' s Church-yard , near the great
North-doore. 1653." This publica-
tion , and several of the same ten-
dency, were the natural consequen-
ces of that toleration , which , to the
disgrace of the Long- Parliament , was
a good effect of their lawless ex-
pulsion by Cromwell . Those incon-
sistent asserters of freedo m appear,
indeed, with a few illustrious excep-
tions, to have been profoundl y igno-
rant of the great truth , that religious
liberty is the most important among
civil rights.

To this translation is prefixed a
short address " to the Reader," signed
J. B., which thus commences : " The
Life of Socinus is here exposed to thy
view, that, by the perusal thereof thou
maist receive certain information con-
cerning the man, whom ministers and
others traduce by custome, having (for
the most part) never heard any thing
of his conversation, nor seen any of
his work s, or if they have, they were
either unable or unwilling to make a
ihoro w scrutin y into them, and so no
marvel, if they speak evil of him."
The translator proceeds to say of So-
einus 4e that the vertues of his wil l
were not inferior unto those of his
understanding, he being- every way
furnished to the work of the Lord •
that he opened the right way to bring
Christians to the unity of the faith
and acknowledgment of the Son of
God ; that he took the same course
to propagate the gospel that Christ
cmd the apostles had done before him,
forsaking his estate and his nearest
relations, and undergoing all manner
of labours and hazards, to draw men
to the knowledge of the truth ; that
lie had no other end of all his under-
takings, than the glory of God and
Christ , and the salvation of himself
and others, it being impossible for
calumny itself with any colour to as-
perse him with the least suspicion of
worldly interest ; that he of all inter-
preters explaineth the precepts of
Christ in the strictest manner, and
windeth up the lives of men to the
highest strain of holiness." Then,
referring his reader to " the works of

Socinus himself/ 5 he tlius concludes :f 4 Though thou beest not thereby
convinced that ail which Socinus
taught is true, (for neither am I my-
self of that belief, as havin g dicovered
that, in some lesser things, Socinus,
as a man , went awry , however, in the
main , he hit the truth ,) yet for so
much of Christ as thou roust needs
confess appeareth in him , begin to
have more favourable thoughts of him
and his followers."

I have the original of Przipcovius
in a very small volume entitled Vita
F * Socini Senensis, descripta ab Equite
Polono, 1656. It is, I believe, also
prefixed to the works of Socinus,
among the Fratres Poloni.

It is to be regretted that the Biblio-
th eca Antitrinitarior um of Sandius, is
not yet brought before the English
reader, though it appears to have
been, probabl y for several years, in
another modern tongue. That service,
especially to Unitarians, was, I be-
lieve, expected some years since from
the very competent pen "which has
done so much jus tice to the Racovidn
Catech ism, as your readers may be
reminded by referring to the Review
of that work in several parts of your
XVth Volume.

J. T. RUTT.
i C  I have by me Bibliotheca Antitri-

nitariorum a Sandio, lent me by Mr.
Merivale, in which there is an abridged
history of the Socinians. I suppose
the French is a translation of this,
and wan t to number either that or
the original amongst my books. The
Unitarian Tracts were lent me by the
same gentleman. I find these books
difficult to be procured, as they are
very scarce.

4 * I have received the Life of Socinus,
with which you have indulged me.
It is a tran slation of Przipcovius's Life
of this great man. Since your book
came to han d, I have been so fortu-
nate as to meet with the Racovian
Catechism in Latin , a neat copy and
good edition- I think it would make
a usefu l publication by itself, and has
no immediate connexion with the Life
of Socinus . It would, in my opinion ,
prove a very serviceable manual of
polemical divinity to common readers ;
if printed so, as to be sold and dis-
persed at a low price. I could prepare
an edition for the press soon, whilst
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Sir, P enzance.
SCRI PTUR E criticism is one of the

most valuable departments of your
Repository, and one which I doubt
not you are desirous to see filled. I
shall therefo re make no apology for
sending you a few remarks on the firs t
verses of John 's Gospel. Nothin g
now indeed can be expected on a to-
pic so vastl y hackne yed as this , but
old and obvious reflections ar e often
allowed to he by neglected , and need
to be broug ht forth to light and no-
tice almost as much as if they were
new discoveries. I am led to this
remark by observin g that that inter -
pretation of the celebrated passage
al l uded to which was embrac ed by the
fathers of Eng lish Unitarianism , Lard -
ncr , Priestle y and Lindse y, and which
they themselves had derived from an
intimate acquaintan ce with Christia n
ant iquity, has been nearl y supplan ted ,
in the work s of the more recen t ad-
vocates of the cause , by one which
they had delibera te ly rejected , and
which can pretend to no higher anti -
quity than the d$ys of Sociuus. For

my own par t; I am convinced that thi s
chan ge has been altogethe r for the
worse, and very detrimental to the
Unita rian cause y I shall ther efore
tak e the liberty of stating some ob-
jec tions , insuperable as they appe ar to
rne , to this Socinian explication. So^
cinus was indeed its author , and
claims it as his own ; a circumstan ce
in itself not a little susp icious. Far
wh at likelihood is ther e that the tru e
sense of so notable a passa ge of Scri p-
ture should have occurre d to no one
till the middle of the sixteenth cen-
tury ? Whereas the sense approved
by Lardner and Priestley was, in the
main , coincident with that of the
earl y fathers in general , men who
used the langua ge of the New Testa -
ment as their vernacular tongue .
The interpretation of Socinus has
however been adopte d by the editors
of the Improved Version , and has in
my humble opinion nearl y destro yed
the value of that work . The ancien t
Unitarian inter preta tion has alway s
been treated by the orthodox with re-
spect , as being ingenious and subtl e
at least if not sound ; but the other I
hav e always observe d to be rega rded
by them with unmin gled scorn and
disgust. When , therefore , a Trinita -
rian takes up the Improved Vers ion ,
and turning, as he natural ly does , to
this place , perceives the rendering al-
luded to, he closes the book with
contempt , and thi nks he has seen
enough to lay the question at rest for
ever. But let us now examine the
passage ourse lves.

We have firs t a gratuitous and un-
necessary transposition of the word s.
For, Ex/ a-p xy vjv o Xoy o;, we read " the
Word was in the beginning " This
inversion of the order gives a str ain ed
and inelegant effect to the passage ,
and what end it answers is best known
to those that mad e it ; but let that
pass. " And the Word was with God,
and the Word was a God." A God 1
Of course therefore there are mor e
Gods than one , and the God mentio n-
ed in the firs t clause of this verse is a
different God from that menti oned in
the latter clause. An awkward di-
lemma this for a Unit arian. The
repugnanc e which this rende ring at
once excites will , I believ e, be too
great to be increased by arg ument ;
but it will , notwithstandin g, be prop er
to notice whut is al leged ia ita dc-
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my other work stood still, to which,
I would wish to give time. I have
reques ted Dr. Jeffries to tak e yours
and Dr. Kipp is's sentiments on this
head . Yours , indeed , I hope to have
from your own pen. You can also
direct me, where I can meet with the
clearest and justest accoun t of Sab el-
lianism.

" But it is time to release you fro m
this long scroll , and these tedious
questions. In my situation , there are
few with whom I can convers e on
these points , or fro m whom I can
receive much intelli gence. This makes
rne more desirous to engage the as-
sistance and bene fi t of Dr. Calder 's
extensive enquiries and communicative
temper : and more so, as your friend -
ship here flatters my vanity : my pride
is gratified by the connexion. And I
hope the indul gence is not so vicious,
but vou may contribute to it.

" I am with great esteem for your
character and learning, and with
warmest wishes that Divine Provi dence
may assist and succeed all your usefu l
labours ,

Dear Sir ,
You r affectionate Friend and Brothe r ,

and obliged humble Servant ,
JOS HUA TOULMIN. "



fence. Origen and Eusebius, we are
told, argue from the omission of the
article in the clause &&>$ tfv a \oy*<;,
that the X««yd< was not one and the
same * h n&i Tavf av , with the Father,
the Supreme God. It must be grant-
ed that they consider this circumstance
as indicatin g some inferiority or sub-
ordination in the nature of the Logos,
but it by no means follows, that had
they understood English, they would
have approved such a rendering as
the present, which represents the
Word as a separate, distinct God. In
common with the other Fathers they
regarded the Aoyos as existing in the
essence of the Father, and partaking
of his undivided Deity.

It is further urged, and we readily
concede, that an inferior use of the
name God occurs several times in the
Old Testament, and in quotations fro m
it in the New : as for instance, €i It
is tcritten in the law, I said ye are
Gods/ 9 speaking of rulers : or, again,s* Thou shalt not revile the gods, nor
curse the ruler of thy peop le," in a
like sense. I answer, that such ex-
pressions are no more than ancient
Hebraisms, occurring only in passages
found in or quoted from the Old Tes-
tament , and never forming a part of
tlie current style of the New. It is
most improbable that a passage of
such dignity and gravity as that befo re
us should be couched in such obsolete
and fantastic language. It is doing-
very litt le in such cases to shew that
in some extraordinary instances a word
has been used in this or that sense :
the question is, what is that ordinary
and sober sense in which it was proper
to use it in the passage under exami-
nation.

It appears to me not a little strange
to take the phrase , the Word, merely
as a synonym for the name of Jesus
Christ. If the writer merely intended
to say that Jesus Chris t was in the
beginning , and was with God, why
does he desi gnate him th us abruptl y
by th is sin gular name , by which he
never calls him aft erwards ? What
proof have we tha t those to whom he
wrote were prepared to unders tand
him in this way of speaking ? There
is not a sing le instance in the New
Testament where this phrase, the
Wordy passes as a known and distin-
guishing appellation, or proper name,

of Jestis Christ. He is, indeed, called
tht Word of G&d in the Revelation ;
but onl y in such a wfcy as he receives
various other titles, such as King of
kings, Emmanuel , the Lord our righte-
ousness, and others ; but none of these
are received and distinguishing appel-
lations , nor would any writer use them
as such who wished to be understood .
But if, by the f Vord, we understand
with Lardner and Priestley, that prin-
ciple of light and life which, though
essentlally inhemit in the Deity, ema-
nated from him in due time, and being
infused into the person of Jesus, dwelt
amonff us in the form of human na-
ture ; this idea, mysterious indeed,
but neither unintelligible nor absurd,
gives due significance to all the lan-
guage of the Evangelist, harmonizes
with the theological style of the age
when the gospel was written , and
corresponds in the main with the sense
which all the early fathers gave to the
passage. These are surely no mean,
arguments in its favour.

But I think the rock of offeft.ce for
the Socinian interpretation is yet to
come. CO Ko a-f Aog $*' avrB By evsro . The
world Was made by him ; so read the
orthodox, and so does Hocinus j but
the Improved Version, imputing- to
the text a most astonishing- ellipsis,
makes bold to render it, The world
was enlightened by him. JSocinus is
obliged to propound that , by the woi*ld
being made, we mus t understan d that
the world was reformed, or that the
world means the new creation, which
was, no doubt, the work of Christ.
Then the difficulty takes a new form,
for the question occurs how it could
be said that the new creation knew
not Christ? The figure elli psis allows
a writer to omit what the sense of a
passage alre ady sufficientl y suggests.
If this is the case with the world en-
lightened, as here inserted, the reader
may oip it this word , but wil l still per-
ceive that it is implied in those which
remain. Impartial reader, do you find
this to be so \ It is as plain a matter
in Eng lish as in Greek , although I
have most satisfaction in referring you
to the original. It has been said , that
the word Eyevero cannot signify was
made. I answer, that the word yiyvncr-
dai signifies to be brought into ex-
istence in an y form or manner, and la
applied in this sense to all sorts of
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things, as the following quotations
will manifest : crsucrp QS eysvsTc, Matt.
viii. 24 5 <pwvvj eyevsro, Mart i. 1J ;
to <raj3 j8«Toy tia tqv avOp uTrov sy tvzro ,
Ma rk ii. 27; av6p crit8$ rec; ko,&* o/mi&o'w
®e8 yty ovoToct;, James iii. .9 j ziq to f *vj
sk (fyctwof AZvoov to, f i\£7ro!/ ,£v<x y zy ovivou,
Heb. xi. 3. To these phrases, that
before US, the o KOJ -f JLog sy evsTo, the
world was made or came into existence,
is perfectl y analagous, and this ren-
dering appears to me, in a critical
point of view, entirely un objectionable.

But not such is the Socjnian ren-
dering of a subsequent verse. Kai
Aoyo$ crap% zyzviro. And the word
was flesh. The word eyevsro is thus
taken as merely equivalent to vj fv, or,
as the logicians term it, it is used
simply as the copula of the proposi-
tion. Now I call on those who favour
this translation to produce a single
instance in which this word yevea-Bat
is used in such a manner. It is alto-
gether foreign to its meaning. It al-
ways signifies either to come into ex-
istence, or to pass from one condit ion
to another. A transition, or change
of state , is always imp lied by this
word. Socinus, indeed , flourishes fine-
ly, and says, " Nemo qui Graecas
literas vel a limine salutaveri t, ignorat
haec verba noa minus, Et verbum
caro fu ity quam Et verbum ca ro f ac~
turn est, et bene et proprie verti
posse.** And to prove this, out of
numberless examples, he says, he will
only produce one, but I must say I
think him not very happy in his choice.
It is thi s, tOq ty iV£TQ <xvr \p tt ^g^vjttj c
dvy/ arcq cpyw y.ui \oycp . Now, cert ainl y
if it were necessary that this passage
should be rendered, " Who was a
prophet," his inference might stand ;
but as it is just as proper to translate
it, " Which man became a prophet,
mighty in word and deed/* it falls to
the ground. I repeat my challenge ;
let a single instance be produced in
which tyeveTo is a mere copula, equi-
valent only to r \v. Till that is done I
shall regard the translation ," the Word
was flesh," as false and inadmissible,
and as involvin g the whole of this
Socinian interpretation in the same
predicament. With you r permission,
Mr. Editor, I shall shortly add some
further observations on the same sub-
ject, T. F. B.

Sir , August 25, 1825.
1AM very much at a loss to know

how to answer the modest demand
of your correspondent I., (p. 403,) and
to endeavour to set his mind at rest
on the somewhat curious point, of a
real Christian indul gin g- great doubts
of a miraculous agency in man y of
those facts, which the idiom of the
Hebrew language, or rather that sty le
of language which the writer adopted,
has delivered to us in the character of
miracle. I have been told that some

Sm,
IT may gratify some of your readers,

to be informed, that a substantial
tomb has j ust been erected in Bunhill
Fields, to the memory of the late
Rev. and excellent Theophilus Lind-
sey. The expense was borne by the
Rev. Mr. Belsham and a committee of
gentlemen, consisting chiefl y of his
old friends, who j ustly admire his
trul y excellent character and exem-
plary virtues.

The following are tlie inscriptions
on the tomb :

On the side,
Iu this vault repore s the Rev. Theo-

philus Lindse V , M. A., late of St. J ohn 's
College in the University of Cam brid ge,
and some time Vicar of Cat teri ck , in York-
shire. Hav ing resi gned his pr eferme nt
in the Church for the sake of Trut h and
a good Conscien ce, he became the Found -
er of tli e Chapel in Essex Stre et. This
venerable Confessor ended his blam eless
and exemplar y life, 3rd day of November ,
ftiDc ccvm. Aged lxxxvi.

On one end ,
Mrs . Hannah Lindse y, relict of the

late Rev. Theophilus Lindsey, survived
her venerable Consor t litt le more than
three years , and , full of ho pe and of good
works , expired 18th Jan uary, mdcccxik
aged lxxii.

On the other end *
Mrs . Elizabeth Rayner , nearl y allied

in blood to the illustrious house of Percy,
esteemed it a still greater honour to be
the friend and fellow-worshi per of Mr.
and Mrs. Lindsey, and by her own desire
was deposited in the same grave , Mrs .
Rayiier died aged lxxxiv.

It is in contemplation to place a
marb le tablet wit h a longer inscription
to his memory, in the Chapel in Essex
Stree t, by the same gentlemen.

E. D.
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of your very serious and judicious
readers have thought the piece signed
W. intended for a burlesque upon
Schiller, and not a serious allusion to
the facts of the Old Testament : and,
in my turn , I ana labouring under the
suspicion , that your correspondent I.
is some infidel in disguise, who has
thrown out a bait to catch another,
by provoking him to farther remark s,
when it is not in his power to call out
the more able Schiller himself into
the fie ld. For it surely is now too
late to use such language seriously,
as your correspondent has employed
on the subject of the historical parts
of the Old Testament. What can he
mean by these words, " I am at a loss
to understand how those who call
themselves Christians can justify such
sceptical sentiments," &c.; and again,
"inconsistent scepticism"? This is
the common cant of ignorance—every
thing is sceptical which is without the
" exiguum curriculum" of our creed.
I did not expect to see such a sentence
in the Repository of Genera l Litera-
ture. He must be dreaming when he
talk s of 4€ striking at the very root of
Christianity itself, and denying the
divine authority of Moses and the pro-
phets." In every step upwards, fro m
the bare acknowledgment of Jesus as
an extraordinary personage, to the be-
lief in him as the everlasting God, the
feeble child of dust talks of *c the scep-
ticism" of him who is moving one
step below him, and c* he cannot un-
derstand how he can call himself a
Christian." I pity him from my heart !
Serious as he may be, he wil l doubtless
join in the exclamation of the witty
author of the Sentimental Journey,
" How I love the man, who will give
up the reins into his author's hands,
be pleased he knows not why, and
cares not wherefore ! I"

While it is not my design " to ex-
plain away all that appears miracu-
lous/' I have been taught by the ex-
ample of Joseph Priestley, Henry
Moore, and some other bold minds,
who made their way of reading the
Bible known to the world firs t in the
Theological Repository, and after-
wards in sundry works, to feel an
anxiety to give an air of probability
to all those ancient writings which,
for various reasons, I hold in great
esteem , and not the less so because
there is an important relation acknow-

ledged between them and the books
of the New Testament ; which, in
point of fact, are of infinitel y greater
value than they, and which might
stand their ground, although the writ-
ings of Moses and the prophets had
been trampled in the dust.

I fain would know whether your
correspondent I., or whether any Uni-
tarian Christian, is prepared to avow,
that all the events of the Old Testa-
ment which are related in language
that implies miracle, were really su-
pernatural events ? If he does, let
him read Josephus's History of the
Jews, and he will find that an ortho-
dox Jew shews the natural agent that
brought many of them about, and has
not the most distant reference to mi-
racle in them ; nay, the Scriptures
themselves, which in one place de-
scribe a transaction as the immediate
work of God, in another describe the
instrument to be a man of one of the
powers of nature . 3 should fear af-
fronting your biblical readers did I
attempt to point them out.

And if I am disposed to assign na-
tural causes for some other of those
events which Christians have been
pleased to regard as miraculous, am
I to be called a sceptic and be be-
spattered with obloquy, and pointed
at as an infide l and no Christian ?
The bigoted Catholic for that—who
reproaches the man of < 6 little faith/*
because he gives a false turn to the
declaration of his Lord , " This is my
body.'' The honest Trinitarian does
the same, who denies the character of
Christian to him who cannot believe
in the personal divinity of the Son aim
the Spirit. And, if you please^ the
half-way Arian, who is angry with his
younger brother, because he has taken
one step beyond him, and denied the
pre-existence of his Master.

On the ground of this " scepticism,
which requires from your correspon-
dent some farther exp lanation," let
me refer I. to Bellamy's Bible, where
I think he may be both amused and
instructed , though he may not go all
lengths with that erudite and ingeni-
ous writer. It is well known that the
manner in which facts are spoken of
in the Old Testament , has turnished
a handle against the entire history of
the Hebrews as a divine interference,
and surely he cannot be a foe to divine
truth who will remove the difficulties
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that ari$& from modes of expression;
al though the result might be, that
there were not so many miracles
wrought by the Jewish Lawgiver as
had been imagined ; any more than
he must be thought to do an injustice
to the Christian system, who cannot
discover a spiritual sense and a Chris-
tian meaning in the Song of Solomon.
We have long ceased to believe that
those infernal spirits, which Mil ton
speak s of, so much like a poet, and
so little like a believer, were driven
out of the human body into the herd
of swine 5 and that, in the temptation
in the Garden of Eden, " Satan squat
like a toad" at the ear of Eve, infusing
bis *4 wicked wiles," and indeed we
make so free with the opinions of our
fathers as to be satisfied that he had
no concern in that wofui temptation
by which our firs t mother fell. We
do even more than this, for we deny
altogether that this drama of the fall
of man , is the relation of a fact. And ,
whether or not we discern in it, as
Schiller does, the firs t necessary ope-
ration of free-will , and regard it as a
manifestation of man's independent
state, and the almost unavoidable re-
sult of the condition in which he was
placed, and therefore, in a strictl y phi-
losophical sense, no evil : by deny ing
a fact which is so plainly declared,
we certainl y prepare the mind for a
liberal interpretation of those relations
which afterward s presen t themselves
to our notice in the succeeding pages.
I might as well believe that a serpen t
talked with Eve, as, that the wind
breathed through the ram's horns,
Knocked down the walls of Jericho,
when I can give a more reasonable
account of both ; I should have as little
difficulty in admitting, that the Omni-
present Governor walked in the garden
and met Adam, as one man may meet
another, as, that Moses talked face to
face with God, as a man may talk
with his friend. But while I see in
both a beautifu l allusion to the agency
of God, I admit no personal presence.
There is a truth, Sir, in all these de-
clarations ; but I shall never believe
God to be " altogether such an one
as myself/ ' and , therefore, interpret
literal ly all those metaphorical expres-
sions which are found in the Bible.
All the powers of nature, and all the
skill of man, are instruments in his
hands of good and of evil to hig crea-

tures ; they are represented as-engagfed
by him in an especial manner to train
up a family for his worship;  and a
Jewish historian, when giving* an ac-
count of what befel his people, goes
back at once to the original cause,
disregarding the minor instruments.
Here has been the misfortune ; be-
cause, although his statement is strictly
true, and cannot be denied by him who
"look s through nature up to nature's
God ->'* yet they who confine their
views to the act itself, may in many
cases think the practice an absu rd one,
to ascribe to the Almighty the minu-
tiae of laws, intended for so barbarous
and wrong-headed a people as was
that which left the Egyptian slavery
in seareh of a better fate in some un-
known land.

The letter of W. contains an allu-
sion to the pillar of cloud and of fire ;
and I suspect the intimation that ac-
companied it terri fied and shook the
tender nerves of I. (if, as I still sus-
pect, he be not as great a freethinker
as myself). Now this is one of those
historical facts which are as plain as a
clear understanding can make them ;
and the very circumstance of such a
phraseology being employed to de-
scribe what a profane author would
give us in a simpler sty le affords a
strong reason for us to carry a similar
mode of interpretation into other parts
of the Scripture history. For, as it is
evident the persons for whom the
Gospels were written did not believe
that devils were driven out of the lu-
natics, but that the expression " pos-
sessed of demons," was the description
of a certain disorder, as St. Vitus 's dance
and St. Anthony 's fire are non* am ong
us, so the Jews in the time of Moses,
or that in which the Pentateuch was
written , whenever it might be, were
not themselves deceived by the lan-
guage of their sacred writers—it was
left for Christians in the nineteenth
century to add to the Mosaic history
miracle upon miracle, and to spiritu-
alize the plainest facts ; until the an-
gles of a box cannot be determined on ,
nor the trimmings of a curtain , with-
out an express authority from Him
who sways the sceptre of the universe,
and gives laws to ten thousand worlds ;
and even the cherubims, the figures of
two calves, and the space between
them, a foot and a half, become the
type of that boundless benevolence
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and compassion  ̂ with which it is our
delight to see our heavenl y King in-
vested. They who can delight in such
puny thoug hts are welcome to them ;
it will give me no concern to be charg-
ed by such persons with " inconsistent
scepticism," thoug h I think the ad-
j unct might be taken away from this
charg e ; for they only can be consis -
ten t who, while they believe the Su-
prem e Being to be infinitel y exalted
above all blessing and pra ise, yet will
assign him such paltr y offices as many
of thos e to which his agency is attain -
ed in a sty le of language chosen to
suit the low conceptions of tha t small
race of beings whose whole conduct ,
from the time they borrowed the jew-
els fro m their masters , to their divid-
ing between them the rich land of
Canaan , is a compound of ignorance ,
perverseness and re bellion. Yet they
were not ignoran t of what had been
done for them , as many now seem to
be, with all the aids of learning, and
the lights which, in these latte r day s,
hav e been thrown on the history of
ancient times.

It is genera lly admitte d among our
biblical scholars , and it is a sentiment
carried by some of them to a great
length, that quo tations from the Old
Testament are made in the New, in
order to shew a similarity of circum-
stanc es, and not a necessary connexion
betw een the things spoken of. The
respect in which the Ch ristian writers
held the Scri pture s mad e them desir -
ous of connecting the days of Chr ist
wi th those of the ear lier prophets : and
where there they saw a similarity, or
imagined a likeness , it was natural for
them to point it out : and I suppose
your correspondents are not ignorant
tha t one highly respectable branch of
the Unitarian public in England are
not willing to admit even that many
of those passa ges in the Old Testa -
ment , which have been general ly
thought to point to the Messiah , have
any reference whateve r to that great
per sonage ; they refuse to admit what
to most are pal pab le prop he tic decla-
rat ions. And , will your corresp ondent
I- re fuse them the charac ter of Chris -
tians ? But I must conclud e.

W.

k
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Pastoral Letter of Dr. J >t>yl£s on
Pub lic Bible Discussion **

TO THE REVEREND THE CATH OLIC C LER-
GY IN CARLOW AND ITS VICINITY , WHO
WERE HERE TOFO RE ENGAGED IN DIS-
PUTE S WITH CER TAIN MEMBERS OF
THE BIBLE SOCIETY .

Keverend and dear Br ethren ,

I 
HAVE onl y heard of a challenge
to dispute being publishe d in The

Dublin Evening* Post , wherein cer-
tain member s of the Bible Society, m
Dub lin, propose to meet some indivi-
duals of our clergy, in the presen ce of
a select portion of the public , in order
to discuss some question or question s
previousl y agreed upon , and which are
to relate , I suppose , to the religious
belief of the parties to be thus en-
gaged. _

I need not remind you, dear est
Bre thren , of wh at is ruled by the Su-
preme Authority of the Church , (see
Ben . xiv. de Syn. Dioc.,) with regard
to individuals , unauthori zed thereto by
their Bishop ^ not enterin g into public
disputations with persons main tainin g
heretical opinions ; your own good
sense, and the very nature of divin e
truth , as deposited by Christ with his
Apostles and their successors , shew
to you, that whatever relates to faith ,
morals or disci pline , should be regu -
lated by those whom the Hol y Ghost
has appointed to govern the Church.
I, there fore , heari ng of th e abov e
challenge , wishing to inform you , and
all those concerned with you , that ,
having give n to th is matter , what con-
sideration it deser ves , it is mv wish
that no such disput ation as is above
mentioned be had by you , or by any
of you, with the gentlem en alluded
to!!!

As the obedience you owe to me is
a rea sonable one , it is just th at I
should state the gr ounds upon which
I require of you to exercise it in t his
mat ter , and they arc—Firs t , because
the characte r of the Chr istian reli gion
is peace ; and the end of it , to esta-
blish peace and good-will upon earth ,
as the means of fit tin g men for hea-
ven ; this end of our cal ling was an-
nounced by the Angels at Bethlehe m ,
when the humanit y and beni gnity of
our Saviour God firs t appeared ; and
it was repeated by himsel f when he
was about to leave us and return to



his Father, in these words :— <€ My
peace I leave you, my peace I give
you." To the establishment or pre-
servation of this peace, the disputa-
tion mentioned would, in itself and
in its effects, be directly opposed.

Second, St. Paul says, '* If any one
be contentious or fond of disputes ,
we have no such custom , nor the
church of God ." We would , there-
fore, deviate fro m the princi p les of
God's church and the custom of the
saints, as well as prove ourselves un-
mindfu l of the Apostle's suggestion ,
if we became fond of disputes.

Third ly, because all experience has
proved the justice and truth of Ter-
tullian's remarks, in his book on
"Prescription," wherein he says, that
disputes with heretics weary the
weak, create anxiety in the mind of
others, and that the only thing we
obtain by them is, to have our anger
excited by their blasphemy. The rea-
son assigned by him for thj s opinion
is quite obvious ; it is, that heretics
despise authority which alone can de-
termine disputes ; that they disregard
tradition, without which it is impos-
sible to understand rightl y that part
of revelation which is written ; and
because they appeal to the Scriptures,
which are mute, and cannot therefore
decide. In quibus (scripturis) incerta
esc victoria aut p ar mcertce*Fourthly, because no general prin-
ciple, to which the questions to be
discussed could be finall y referred , can
be agreed upon between the parties ;
for this reason , that the members of
the Bible Society do not admit our
creed, nor have they any creed of their
own. They do not admit our creed ,
for they accuse the Church of having
decreed error , and of having been
sunk in idolatry, for upwards of eight
hundred years : see the € ( Book of
Homilies." They also have long mis-
understood that universal article of
the Christian faith, as expressed in
the Nicene Creed, amplified in the
First Council of Constantinople, and
which says, " I believe in one Holy
Catholic and Apostolic Church ;'' nay,
there is reason to apprehend that they
have latterl y endeavoure d, though un-
conciously, to dissolve the entire re-
ligion of Christ into a system of Lati-
tudinarianism , approaching * to utter
infidelity. They have no creed of their

own ; for, from the reports of pro-
ceedings which, on a former occasion,
took place between you and them , it
appears that they maintained errors
the most opposite one to the other ;
and that, being invited to produce a
common formula of faith, they were
unable to do so. It also appears , that,
though some of these men nominal ly
belong to the Established Church,
they disregard her disci pline and au-
thority as it is laid down in the ordi-
nance of the King, prefixed to the
<c Articles of Religion ,7' as it is ex-
pressed or implied in the Articles
themselves, and as it is recorded in
the words of many of their Prelates ;
they do so by advocating an unlimited
right for themselves and others to
jud ge in all matters of religion, re-
gardless of all authority. With such
men there can be no common princi-
ples to which they could be bound to
adhere ; or, if there were any, they
could be departed from by them as
soon as their opinions underwent a
change, but in no case would such
principles express a form of religious
belief binding upon others than those
who might subscribe to them. You
who are Catholics, professing a clearly
defined faith, can never meet men
who are thus tossed by every wind of
doctrin e, upon a footing of equality ;
they may be worsted in argument,
convicted of error, confounded at the
exposure of their own contrad ictions
or foll y, but they alone can suffer—
no one is responsible for their errors,
no person need blush at their confu-
sion, no man is a partner in their
shame ; not so with you. If through
error, mistake, ignorance or forgetful-
ness, you-leave an objection unrefuted ,
or an aspersion not wiped away, such
objection or aspersion stands recorded
against your church , and the chaste
spouse of Christ suffers in your per-
son fro m the blasphemy of her apos-
tate children.

Fifthly, you are to avoid these dis-
putes, because by entering into them
you appear to call in question those
truths which are already defined by
the Holy Ghost and by us; that is,
by the Bishops, the successors of the
Apostles. You agree, as it were, to
irnpannel a jur y, of I know not what
description of persons, to try the ques-
tion whether Christ is with us teach-
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in g all days, even to the end of the
world ; whether the Holy Ghost has,
or has not , taught our fathers all
truth ;—whether we be placed by him
to rule the church of God ;—whether
th is church he, or be not, the pillar
and ground of truth ;—whether those
whom we leave bound on earth be
bound in heaven, or whether the gates
of hell have, or can prevai L against the
church ; whether, again, this church
has been buried in idolatry for eight
hundre d years ; whether, in fine , those
who refuse to hear her, and who there-
by despise Christ and the Father who
sent him , are, or are not, as heathens
and publieans before God. The truths,
Rev. Brethren, which would be thus
subjecte d, as it were, to trial, are
clear and incontestible ; you your-
selves have enforced them by much
argument and eloquence ; and it is
because they are immovable, and be-
cause your arguments in support of
them are able, convincing and unan-
swerable, that the members of the
Bible Society wish , by inviting you to
a renewed discussion, to turn public
attention from the palpable foll y of
their proceedings—from the unspeak-
able evils which the principles they
advocate have entailed upon society ;
from the frauds and impositions prac-
tised by persons connected with them;
but, above all, from the contempla-
tion of that worst of all evils, the in-
troduction and justification of Socini-
anism or infidelity ; evils which flow
immediately and necessarily fro m the
recognition of an unlimited right in
all persons to discard authority, and
to abide in religious matters by the
single opinion of their own mind. No !
Bret hren, you have suppl ied to society
at large, ample materials for serious
and deep reflection ; suffer men to
digest them, to reflect upon them, and
should error or heresy approach again
to our borders, you will know how,
and where, and when to repel it, lest
it should creep like a cancer among
our people.

Sixthl y, you should not dispute
with these men in the manner pro-
posed, because there is no tribunal on
the earth competent to try the issue
between you. The erro rs maintained
by the members of the Bible Society
r^gard either the primary articles of
the Christian faith or truths already
defined by the Church. Both these

classes of truths are immovably and
definitivel y settled ; God or his church,
or rather both , have spoken ; and as
St. Augustine said to the Pelagians,
" The cause is concluded , I wish the
erro r would at length cease," causa

f inita est , ut inam aliquando f iniretur
erro r. There can be no new hearing,
no new trial . The Church at Trent
invited the heretics of the 16th cen-
tury (those who broached or renewed
the errors which are now revived) to
plead their own cause before the Coun-
cil ; these blind and obstinate men
refused to do so, but their cause was
examined full y and dispassionately—
sentence at length was passed, and
the matter set at rest for ever. Causa
f inita esi. It can never be revived :
it hath seemed good to the Holy
Ghost and to our fathers so to deter-
mine : there can be no rehearing of
the case ; there is no higher tribunaL
constituted by God , no one or many
to whom a new issue could be directed
for trial ; t€ W hosoever does not hear
the Church , let him be as an heathen
and a publican/' Those who are cut
off on account of their obstinacy may-
complain , but there is no remedy for
them but in submission ; the Church
may soothe, may explain ; she may
relax or alter her discipline to favour
their weakness or to assist them to
return ; but the one faith she cannot
alter ; it is as simple, as immutable,
as God himself 1 You, Rev, Brethren ,
have often and well proved these
truths ; one argumen t alone is suffi-
cient, " Going/' says the Redeemer
to his Apostles, and , in their persons,
to those who lawfull y succeed to the m,
" Going, teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and
of : the Son , and of the Holy Ghost,
commanding them to observe what-
soever I have eriven vou in command .soever 1 nave given you in command ,
and lo! I am with you till the end of
the world." It is the worst of heresy,
and a virtual apostacy fro m the Chris-
tian religion , to assert that there ever
was, or will be wanting, a bod y of men
assisted immediatel y by Christ , and
employed without interruption or in-
termission in administering the Sa-
craments of God , teaching his com-
mandments, and ruling throug hout
the world his one holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church . It is the worst of
heresy, and a virtual ap ostacy from
the Christian religion, to assert that
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the gates of heli have ever prevailed
against this Church, that is, that the
pastors and people who compose it
have ever, at any period, even for a
single hour, professed error 1 You,
therefore, cannot enter into a dispu-
tation which would seem to imply that
the opposite of what is here stated is
even remotel y possible !

Lastly, you should not contend, as
it is proposed , with men, over whom
a trium ph could be productive of n6
permanent advantage ; as individuals
they may be learned and respectable,
but as religionists they are deserving-
only of your unmixed pity. They
profess to be seeking for truth—this
can onl y be found in the Catholic
Church ; and the faith that believes
iu it, as there propounded, is a gift of
God—to be obtained, not by disputa-
tion , but by humility, alms-deeds and
prayer. The ju dgment of man is too
slow, and too unsettled—the objects
of its investigation are too mysterious
and too far removed—it may reason
interminabl y and dispute, but it can
never determine ; authority alone can
decide. " By the sun alone of the
Church," as Jerome observes, " all
the streams or rivulets of error can be
dried up." To ascertain the existence
of this Church—for the infidel , signs
and tongues may be necessary ; for a
Christian the grace of his baptism,
and the creed which he has learned
at his mother's breas t, is quite suffi-
cient : and to such at least as are
born and educated in these countries ,
it must be quite obvious, if they be
humble, pious, dispassionate, and not
maddened with, enthusiasm, that no
sect or denomination of Christians ex-
isting in it (the Catholics alone ex-
cepted) have not separated themselves
fro m the one Holy Catholic and Apos^
tolic Church at a certain time, and for
causes but too well ascertained ; and
as to the consequences of such a sepa-
ration , it is not mine, whilst address-
ing you, to state them, or to give ex-
pression to that deep affliction which
the consideration of them excites with-
in me. I once was moved by such
reflections , and by the love I bear to
my brethren who are in error, (for
whom like the Apostle, I would wil-
lingly, for a time, be even an Anathe-
ma, or separated from Christ,) to sug-
gest, through an eminent individual,
not to a society, not to ladies and gen-

tlemen, .but to one of the highest
states in the realm* a proposal for
seeking to bind up that which has
been broken ; to heal that which is
infirm, and to bring back that which
has strayed ; but the spirit which was
once sent to seduce Achab , has been
perm itted to seduce many in this em-
pire, and the term of his seduction has
not yet expired ; perhaps it will yet
terminate ; if it should, the means of
conciliation and peace are at hand ; if
not, it is our duty to adore the counsels
of that God, whose ju dgments are in-
scrutable, and whose ways cannot be
investigated.

Praying the Almighty God, Rev.
Brethren , that he may keep our minds
and hearts united in his love, and in
the love of one another,

I remain your truly affectionate and
humble servant in Jesus Christ.

t J. DOYLE.
Given at Edenderry, on my Visita-

tion, this 28th day of August, 1825.

Stochton-m- Tees,
Sir, Sept. 8, 1825,

IT gives me and my friends in this
place great pleasure to learn, from

the last number of the Repository,
that an Unitarian interest is on the
eve of being established in a neigbour-
ing town. There are but two Uni-
tarian congregations in the county of
Durham, one% at Stockton, and the
other at Sunderland, both of which
are small. The members of the
former (and especially one who is
now no more, but whose praise is,
and will long remain, in the church
in which he was a very distinguished
ornament) have often regretted that
circumstances have hitherto been un-
favourable to the introduction of Uni-
tarianism into other towns in the
coun ty.

We are a little surp rised that your
Durham correspondent, and his Uni-
tarian friends , after long regretting
that some place has not hitherto been
appropriated to Unitarian worship,
should not have sought the co-opera-
tion of the Unitarians at Stockton , or
at least of that very ju dicious advocate
of our cause, the Rev. Mr. Turner, of
Newcastle. If Philo-Unitas is earn-
estly desirous of seeing his wishes
accomplished, I beg to oflfe r my hum-
ble services, and to assure him, that
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every assistance in my power, will be
cheerfully given ; and I do wot doubt
that he may look with confiden ce-for
the best adviee and most efficient
assistance from my friend Mr. Turner.

If the room can be procured which
your correspondent mentions, rJ hope
there will be no great difficulty of
obtaining supplies for a time. I be-
lieve I may venture to say, that my
flock will* now and then, spare me a
sabbat h, f or  the purpose of visit ing
Durham, if my services should he ac-
ceptable.

As the mind is not easily roused
fro m the torpor of indifference, Philo-
Unitas would-do well to procure some
two or three sermons of the Rev. R.
Cree's of Preston, and circulate them
amongst his friends, the title of which
is, " Indifference to the Cause of
Truth worse than Infidelity." This
discourse is mod erate, sensible, and
judicious ; and is well calculated to
awaken from the sleep of indifference.
I shall be very glad -'however to learn,
that no stimulus of this kind is needed ;
but that the Durham Unitarians have
already "counted the cost/ 5 and find
that they have sufficient decision, 2eal,
and perseverance, to build themselves
up " together for a habitation of God"
the Father, " through the spirit/*

Philo-Unitas, at the close of Jiis
communication, speaks rather un-
courteously of ex tempore prayer, and
for no other reason, that I can dis-
cover, than that he has had bad speci-
mens of it from orthodo x preachers,
some of whom, in thfeir public devo-
tions, it must be confessed, are in the
habit of making long and rambling
digressions. But before he indulges
in reflections upon extempore prayer
in general , let him first hear how
public prayer is conducted by Unita-
rian ministers , who, if he leave them
to adopt their own plan, will probabl y
not often offend him by extempore
prayer, as they mostly use precom-
posed prayers.

J. C. MEEKE .

on several points, res^qtiiig- Which
our information could Only rest upon
private assertion* I am gra &if i$A at
finding that man y of my "former re-
flections, suggested fay a pt&usal tif
Mr. Smith's letters, coincide vtdtli the
remarks here nvatie by so calm, and,
I presume, respectable an observer.

Dr. Smith's Reply to Cj keneviSre,
&c. Rambling. What kind of a " re-
ply' to M. C. are the two columns
entitled M. Curtat ? As I Jiave pro-
ceeded along • through this spontane-
ous defence, I have been more antl
more amazed at its weakness. Can
this Dr. Smith be the man , Wliosd at-
tacks your English Unitarians thiflk
it worth .while formally to rebut ?
After arriving- at' the last wor*d of this
series, I cannot say that I have rany
materially different impressions of the
whole case, from those with which I
concluded the perusal of ML Chene-
vifere's defence.

Notes on Passa ges of Scrip ture *
In general excellent. Perhaps rather
too refined in the remarks about an-
ger. I imagine St. Paul qnly referred,
to different degrees of that emotion.
There is an innocen t, (not to say ne-
nes^ary and usefu l,) and there is a
sinfu l degree of it. To. the former I
suppose the Apostle alluded, when he
bade the Ephesians to be angry and
sin not, and to let not tk sun go
down upon tlifeir wrath. Afterwards,
in enumerating and prohibiting' several
of the highly malignant passions, he
says, Let a ll bitterness , and wrath ,
and anger , and clamour , and evil
speaking, be put away from you, with
all malice. That is, such a vipient
and unrestrained indul gence of anger,
as may well be classed among those
other evils and affections. Our anno-
tator's criticisms on Hall^t's rernark
respecting- the word anger in the New-
Testament, are loose and little to the
point. One word more. Several of
his conclusions have a decided squint-
ing at controversy, notwithstanding '
the disclaimer in his luscious motto
from Bacoiu

Urevis—and I may add, et Suay is.
Do I not recognise in this pitliy_, ear-
nest, yet occasionally, play fii l contri-
butor, my old friend u Unitarian" of
the Correspondence ? Wl*y does he
not stick ,  to terms ? He is strictly
an Univcrsalist, rather than an Unita-
rian.
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MR. BAKEWELL IN REPLY
TO Dr. SMITH. Little, pro-

hably, did Dr. Smith expect an anta-
gonist of this description. We have
here a counter-authority to his own
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Mr. E. Cogan on Ei&hop Burgess's
Un chari tablen ess* Exactly to the
point.

G. B. W. on the Papers of Ph ila-
delp htts. An acute and sensible wri-
ter- How will the logical skill of
Philadelphia enable him to elude the
corner into which his mild opponent
has here fastened him with several
pins } The high, solemn and rational
strain, which marks the last half of
this communication, expresses, though
in a far better manner, several senti-
ments, which I have occasionally tried
to urge upon your letter-writer, " The
Unitarian."

Ancient Use of the Word Worship.
A good point of criticism is here made
to bear on a subject, which, as much
as any other that can be named, con-
tributes to retaining the belief of the
Trinity in the popular mind. Let
worship be exchanged in our transla-
tion for reverencey Lord f or Sir or
Master , and a few more such terms
be replaced in a similar manner,
whenever it is strictly and grammati-
cally proper so to do, and what a
mighty subsidiary aid would be torn
away fro m the imaginations of the
vulgar in favour of orthodoxy, to
which she has now no sort of right ,
even if she be identical with the truth
itself ! A vast majority, I fear, even
of the most candid Trinitarians, who
possess learning and intelligence, are
guilty of no little sub terfuge, in slily
permitting the accidental influence of
such mistranslations to exert an un-
warrantable effect over their ignoran t
followers.

A Calvinist has my full sympath y
in his remark s on the Satiric Frag-
ment . But without pretending to the
adequate character of that " equitable
censor," who, a Calvinist says, is
wanting in the pages of the Reposi-
tory, I must aver, that his expostula-
tions with Mr. Worsley do not appear
to be well-founded. If mora l inability
signify nothing more than disinclina-
tion, why persist in using a term so
constantly liable to be misapprehended
and misused by carping adv ersaries ?
Be assured , th is Ca lvinist deceives
himself. A great portion of his party
mean much more by m oral inability
than disincl ination , notwithstanding a
few of them, when pushed up to con-
sequences, or desirous of defending- a
favourite system by mere verbal inge-

nuity, contrive to explain away its
offensive peculiarities. No* There is
something* congenial with the Calvin-
istic system in the sterner literal no-
tion or moral inability, which its advo-
cates at large inculcate. It is of a
piece with all those other huge, un-
natu ral, astounding doctrines, at winch
reason stands aghast, but which the
genera l desi re after €t aliquid irnmen-
sum et infinitum," causes to be quietl y
swallowed down by a childish faith
and a dazzled imagination. Likef the
doctrines of the Trinity and orthodox
atonement , there is an imposin g mys-
tery and magnitude in the thing.
There is a sweet consciousness of dis-
tinction , and a sweeter sense of sanc-
tified merit, in being able to prevail
upon one's mind to yield assent to
impossible propositions, which the
world in general refuse to receive.
Disinclination , forsooth ! If alhevan-
gehcal preachers would but use this
very smooth, soft and inoffensive term ,
and would only tell their sinful hear-
ers, that they have no inclination to
serve God, &c, wherein would they
differ from Arminian s and Unitarians ?
If Dr. J. P. Smith's auth ority is to be
relied on, it was by such conceivable,
such insidious explanations, that the
Osterva lds and the late r Tur retins
frittered away the whole rough form
of ancie nt Calvinis m, and reduced thr1
centre of Europ e to a hideous moral
dar kness exactl y proportioned to the
clea rness with which re ligious subjects
are contemplated.

EfcT«foj$ on the Unita? tian Scheme
of Atonement. I will contribute my
feeble answers to this Inquirer ac-
cording to the order of his interroga-
tories.

1. Unitarians regard the death of
Christ as an evi l , ord ained or permit-
ted to bring about , by its indirect
effects, an inf in i tely greater good.
Hence, there is no " inj ustice" in
this disposition of Pro vidence, on the
long scale, particularl y when we re-
member the "joy which was set be-
f ore" Christ, and the vast prepon-
derating reward s which he himself
obtained for his obedience. Whereas,
th is writer allows , and with propriety
too, that the orthodox view of Christ's
death is " directly op posed to al l
ideas of justice." Moreover, is there
not a difference, not only in " de-
gree," but in essence, between God's
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" permitting" a voluntary sacrifice for
the benefi t of others, and " requir-
ing" an innocent person to suffer be-
f ore the guilty cart be pardon ed ? To
me it appears that thes e two proposi-
tions cannot be compared together ;
they $re not homogeneous. I find not
a single point which they hare in com-
mon. I am more puzzled to feel the
force of the writer's statement than to
answer it. When I contemplate the
first proposition , I feel a moral gene-
rous glow of sympathy, both with the
Deity and with the sufferer. In look-
ing at the latter proposition, I feel
only a sensation of shuddering abhor-
rence. And that is all the account I
can give of the matter.

2. In the supposed vicarious suffer-
ings which this writer and Dr. Butler
see in the moral government of the
world, they have, unfortunately for
their argument, seized upon an excep-
t ion, instead of & general rule. In ar-
guing from the analogy of nature, as
to the proper character of Christ's
death , we mus t ask, not what happensu in many cases,'* or merely in cc a
variety of ways"—but what is the ge-
neral principle on which the Deity
seems to conduct his moral govern-
ment. And, surely, no one can say
that he genera lly punishes vice in this
world by inflicting- pain on the inno-
cent. See, then, the advantage which
the Unitarian has in appealing to the
analogy of nature. His firs t glance at
it sweeps away the orthodox doctrine
of atonement. And as he looks a lit-
tle farther, he finds his own view of
it confirmed . Because, generally,
whenever he sees pain and suffering in
this world , he sees a long train of
good effects to be more or less con-
nected with it, precisely in the way in
winch he himself connects the benefits
of Christ's deatli with that painfu l
event. It is not til l he looks much
farther , and finds, by the exercise of
his ingen uitv, a few anom alous cases
or vicarious suffering, that he perceives
any thing which can even remotel y
excuse the violent and unn atural d oe-
tnue of a literal sacrifice in lieu of the
guilty hum an race. I trust I have
here poin ted out a fallacy, or at least
a frailt y in one par t of Dr. Butler's
excellent work. Whenever he forti-
fies religious truths by an appeal to
the genera l analogy of nature, I thin k
the argument is unexceptionable and

successful. But with regard to the
atonement, he had it not in his power
to do that ; he could adroitly appeal
to occasional exceptions in the course
of nature, which, in truth, when pro-
perl y considered , instead of confirm-
ing, onl y overthrow the doctrine they
are advanced to establish. An oppo-
nent always has it in his power to say,
and to say fairly, If you can prove
your opinion, by referring to what the
Deity sometimes* or " in many cases"
performs in the course of nature, my
opinion, even on your own princip le,
is so m uch the dearer and stronger to
me; because it is analogous to what
the Deity almost always, and in a
great majority of cases is constantly
producing.

3. The subjection to pain and death
of the whole animal creation, is not,
I think, a < c similar anomaly" to the
orthodox doctrine of the atonement.
It might be easily shewn that the
former law of Providence, produces,
on the whole, the greatest quantity of
happiness throughout the sensitive
creation, while, at the same time, it
certainly violates no mora l propriety.
Whereas, Unitarians profess to see in
the orthodox opinion of the atone-
ment, not merely the suffering and
death of an innocent person, but such
an application of it, as, when fairly
reduced to its legitimate consequences,
confounds all moral notions whatever.
No one can say, that the sufferings of
the animal creation take away the
guilt incurred by some order of re-
sponsible beings in another quarter of
the universe. But it could evidently
be only such an analogy, that would
give strength to the inquirer's third
objection. We are too apt, in drawing
analogies, to confine our attention to
some single common circumstance be-
tween the objects of comparison , when,
on a little nicer examination, other
circumstances may be discovered,
which utterly destroy the supposed
relation.

Apology fo r  joining in the Church
Service. Very well—ve ry well indeed.
It is a pity that so much can be also
said on the other side.

Extracts f rom Ancient Pres byte-
ria n Registers. There seem to be
many mark s here of the word Tchabod
having been written on the Presbyte-
rian Church of England at the time to
which the extracts refer.
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Obituary. I know not why a bio-
graphical essay on persons recently
deceased should not find a place now
and then among the leading articles in
the Repository.

Intelligence. The accounts of the
formation of two new Unitarian As-
sociations in England are auspicious.
Let the whole bod y of libera l Chris-
tians throughout the realm , and even
throughout the world , be dul y orga-
nized, and , in spite of occasional de-
lay, or local decline, the time must
sooner or later come, when a prodi-
gious movement will take place in the
progress of the cause.

than we do, what is right. If such a
direction coincide with our ideas of
utility, we may have great satisfaction
in the observance of it. But utili ty
alone appears to me to be tender
groun d on which to rest the question.
In the estimation of some people, the
gown may be introduced into our
chapels, on the score of utility, and
also many of the imposing cerem onies
of the Romish church . Many a de-
votee has, upon the ground of utility,
fasted and flogged himself. Is Mr.
Baker thus ready to mortif y his body
for the sin of his soul ?

But admitting for a moment utility
as a ground of argument , what is the
utility pointed out as appertaining to
these Ordination Services ? " It is
one advantage of these services, (says
your corresponden t who sent you the
account of Mr. Tagart's settlement at
Norwich, p. 500), that the congrega-
tion has an opportunity of hearing
from a mutual friend what are their
duties to their minister. From a
young" man especially, ju st entering
upon the ministry, it would seem pre-
sumptuous and unbecoming to address
his people on these topics." "M r.
Fox's aim," we are further told in his
eloquent address, " was to shew in
what way the labourer whom the con-
gregation had chosen ought to receive
his reward." His design was very
good ; but before we come to the
conclusion, that " it is not too m uch
to expect that great permanent good
will result fro m a discourse so full of
excellent advice," we may ask, Did
the people of Norwich want sucli
advice ? Have they not been in the
habit of idolizing their minister ? And
we may further ask, Are they more
disposed to reward Mr. Tagart than
they were when they decided on in-
viting him , and on what salary they
should give him for his services ? If any
one, instead of his ten guineas has sub-
scribed his twenty toward the Octagon ,
then we should have some tangible
proof that in his case Mr. Fox had
not poured forth his eloquence in
vain . The truth of the matter is, that
peop le go to hear sermons, not to re-
ceive permament good" from them ;
but , p ot/ ?- p asse? ' le terns, they fix in
their own mind s what they will give
to a charity before they have heard
the sermon in its behalf, and they
have made up their minds how they

Sept. 7th.
FASHION, Mr. Editor , governs

every thing ; even religion in some
degree bends to it. Some chapels
ami some preachers are more fashion-
able than others. And there now
seems to be an inclination with certain
Unitarian s to make Ordination Ser-
vices fashionable among them. Not
being myself a man of fashion, Sir, I
am somewhat eagle-eyed as to its
freaks, and I beg a little space in your
next number, in which to express my
present want of inclination to ac-
quiesce in the fashion of having an
Ordination Service introduced into the
economy of our chapels .

Some years since, with a view of
forming my own religious opinions, I
read with no small attention the New
Testament ; and the result of that
study was, that ordination was a ser-
vice with which we, in these latter
days, have no concern . The lay ing on
of the hands , in apostolic times , was
clearly for the purpose of conferring
some spiritual gift ; and the texts,
therefore, which IVJr. Baker has re-
ferred to, in support of the practice,
are perfectly beside the question , con-
sidered as authority for a modern
Ordination.

Your correspondent Spectator (p.
477) says , that " Mr . Baker has ju -
diciously pl aced its defence upon the
stro ng ground of utility, which in
itself is suffici ent for any observance."
Now, Sir, hard y as it may seem, 1 am
inclined to dispute this position. If
there be a direction in scri pture,
whose utility we do not perceive, we
may and ough t to acquiesce in i t 5
because we may be full y assured, th at
the Divine Appointer knows, better
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will treat their minister, before they
have heard the address of the officiating
preacher.

Spectator says, that Mr. Turner , in
his address to the students at York ,
expressed his gratification 4€ at learn-
ing" that it was their general intention
to solicit the ad vice of their Elders
respecting their conduct as ministers
of the gospel." If Mr. Turner re-
ferred here to Ordination Services - I
can on ly say that the time when these
take place, does not appear to me to
he the proper time for such advice
being" given . This advice should be
given them when they f irst turn their
thoughts to the ministry , befo re they
have determined on being* ministers.
It is at this time they should h ave
impressed on their minds what they
would have to do, and what diffi culties
they would have to encounter. When
Mr. Turner or Mr. Any One in the ca-
pacity of tutor of an academy has
recommended a young man to a con-
gregation, the recommendation itself
is a pledge that he is qualif ied to
undertake the charge fro m his having '
had all needful study and advice ; and
for any one afterward to mount the
pulpit, and, as it is said, deliver a
charge, seems to me to be a great piece
of mummery.

Backed as he is by the direction of
Scripture, how can there be any
thing in the range of Christian duty
that it can be *' unbecoming* and pre-
sumptuous" for a young man to ad-
vert to > If there be any thing of this
kind , it must be on account of the
youth of the young man. But if this
juvenil ity be an evil , the old fathers
in the pul pit should go round at stated
perio ds to remed y this evil , and to
inform the churches ; else , for ten or
a dozen years, that is, till a minister
gain the weight and experience that
thirty or thirty-fi re years in the world
will confer, the assembly would be
lacking that advice which it is " pre-
sumptuous " for young men to offer.
1 ovvj i, Sir, that I think the circum-
stance that our congregations are
comm itte d to the care of such young
men , as have been latel y chosen sole
pa stors, is a very great evil. They
may be respectable for thei r behaviour
and talents, but they canno t command
th a t respect which older men can do;
they cannot have the same iveight.1 attribute to this source the defici-

ency of devotiona l spirit, which lias
been charged , and not altogether
without reason, on the Unitarian body.
I am not aware that we can remedy
this evil ; but I am quite clear Ordina-
tion Services will not effect it.

It perhaps is maintainable , that this
deficiency of devotional spiri t may
arise from the increase of knowledge.
When the apostles lived, they delivered
to men a new discovery, that " God was
in Christ reconciling the world unto
himself j" a discovery this, which had
been in the firs t instance committed
to them only. During successive
ages, the clergy were the onl y persons
possessed of learning : the communi-
cation of their knowledge was a link
of attraction between the m and the
people; and if they were pious, or
enthusiasts, or devotees , as many were,
the peopl# insensibly, from endear-
ment, caught their manners and feel-
ings. Now, congregations know as
much as their ministers : they come
to sit in jucS gment on them, quite as
much as to be led by their jud gment.
This after all may, Sir, in the un-
scrutable workings of Providence, be
preparatory and necessary to the es-
tablishment on earth of that general
mental illumination and correct feel-
ing, which will render it needless for
us to have ministers to say to any,ci Know the Lord , but when all shall
know him , from the least unto the
greatest."

May I, before I conclude, Sir,
allude briefl y to another subject ,
which, by adverting to more than
one object, may seem like reviewing
your miscellany. As, however, you
think it right to let an American do
this , ' you will perhaps permit an
Englishman to do the same. I agree
with your correspondent E., that it is
highly desirable to circulat e tracts ;
and the plan proposed by that writer,
I should think , is very practicable .
But I cannot confine it to American
tracts. They are very excellent in
their way, I allow ; but they are not
equal to the sermons of our own mi-
nisters , when our wants are con-
sidered. They arc too much of the
old Unitarian , or A nan stamp. Doc-
trines are too much kept out of sight
in the m, at least in those which have
fallen into my hands. As the union of
piety and morality makes the perfect
Christian, so I conceive the union of
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doctrin e and preempt makes the perfec t
sermon ; and we have enough of these
at home, without importatio ns.

_ C.

I differ most Widely ; and I,think that
his reasoning can afford satisfaction
to no one who is really acquainted
with the topic in controversy. Dr.
Copleston does not attempt to inva-
lidate the direct moot of the doctrine
he disputes, but denies its truth from
two consequences , whiGh he imagines
would inevitably -follow from its ge-
neral adoption. On the supposition
of its truth, he affirms that motives
would cease to operate, and ina ctivity
would universally prevail. This con-
stitutes'his first objection. The second
consequence which he deduces fro m
it, and which, if well founded, would
ju stly excite still greater alarm, is the
extinction of all moral p rincip le. And
since (he proceeds to argue) the ne-
cessarian himself admits that to effect
the belief of this doctrine, considerable
exercise and improvement of reason
are required, his theory involves this
absurdity, that in exact proportion
as our understandings are strengthened
and improved, all the ends and pur-
poses of our being would.be counter-
acted.* The learned author regards
this method of reasoning as differing
from anv hitherto adonted. but as
both of the objecti ons -on which his
argument is founded have been re-
peatedly advance*}, I can perceive no
semblance of novelty, except perhaps
in the form which he has given to his
conclusion. Though, like many who
have preceded him in the same path,
he has completely failed in establish-
ing the positions on which his infer-
ence depends, it m^y be useful to
observe the method he has pursued in
persuading himself that he has proved
his point .

He maintains, that if men were
really convinced that every thing in
the universe is fixed and preordained,
they would soon c«*ise to act, and
would consider every effort as a fruit-
less attempt to alter the course of
nature. The two grand motives of
hope and fear, he avers, could no
longer operate, and mankind would
desist from exerting their faculties as
soon as they en tertained a belief that
whether they were indolent or active,
the order of things would remain Uie
same. But, in point of facjt , he
asserts that those who profess to hold

* Dis. II, p. 47.
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Sir, Aug. 20th, 1825.
NO speculative doctrine perhaps

has been more frequentl y mis-
tinder&tood, and more grossly per-
verted , than tha t of philosophical
necessity. By the generality of per-
sons, and even by those who pride
themselves on the superiority of their
intellectual faculties, it is at once,
without reasoning on the subject,
pronounced to be devoid of founda-
tion ; while by another class, though
confessing their inability to answer
the arguments in its favour, it is not
less vehemently condemned, on ac-
count of the supposed consequences
to which its admission would give rise.
Two of the latest publications on this
contested point have been written by
eminent members of our two English
Universities. The " Essay on Hu-
man Liberty," by Dr. Milner, the late
President of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, and Dean of Carlisle^ is one
of the most impartial, and, at the
same time, one of the clearest and
best written argumentative treatises to
be found in the language. Nothing
can be fairer than the statement of
the arguments on both sides of the
question ; and nothing can, general ly
speaking, be more conclusive than
the reasoning in favour of the neces-
saria n doctrine. I certainly cannot
speak in the same terms of the other
publication to which I allude, entitled
" An Inquiry into the Doctrines of
Necessity and Predestination in Four
Discourses, &c ," by Dr. Copleston,
the present Provost of Oriel College,
in the sister university. The author
is unquestionabl y a man of great learn-
ing and talent , and has evinced a de-
gree of versatility in their applica-
tion not very frequently witnessed .
Classical criticism, political economy,
and metaphysics, which have obviously
no intimate relation to each other ,
have all exercised this writer's skill ,
though with very far fro m equal suc-
cess. In tin s last work , however; be
is considered by his admirers at Ox-
ford and at Edinburgh, as meriting
the thanks of every friend to religion,
and as having treated the subject in a
masterly manner. From this opinion



these tenets do not con form to them ;
and that necessarians and fatalists act
in the common affairs of life precisely
like libertarians, and consequentl y in
opposition to the theory they have
undertaken to defend. Hence Dr. C.
infers , that *' upon the hypothesis of
f atalism* every step we advance in
knowledge we recede fro m utility, and
in the same proportion as we become
wiser, we become less fit and less
disposed to fulfi l the purposes of our
being." . . 

¦
In the firs t place, this writer con-

founds the doctrine of Necessity ', as it
is exp lained by its ablest modern ad-
vocates, with that of F atalism, which
so commonl y prevailed among the
ancients, and is still professed by the
followers of Mahomet. As far , how-
ever, as his reasoning is applied to the
former, I have no hesitation in calling
it mistaken and nugatory. From the
confidence reposed by the learned
preacher in the objections he has
urged , we might almost infer that
thev had never been answered. Wh y,
I would ask, are we to suppose that
the foreknowledge of the Deity must
interfere with the activity of man ?
For, admittin g the events of futurity
to he pre-ordained by infinite wisdom,
yet to us they are contingent ;—not
contingent in an absolute sense, be-
cause we contend that what is foreseen
is inevitabl y fixed ; but they are so
concealed from our confined vie ws,
and limited faculties , that we are
unable to decide which among the
possible in cidents of human life will
act ual l y take place. That one of two
opposite events will happen is certai n ;
but as a human agent is en tirel y ig-
norant which of them is predeter-
mined , that circumstance ought not
to affect the formation of his p lans :
and since he must have observed that
lie who employs the . means is more
likel y to secure the end than he who
neglects them , it would evidentl y be
the height of folly to remain inactive.
The Mahometan , when he rushes to
hatt lo , believes , and in my apprehen-
sion ri ghtl y bel ieves, that his fate is
fixed beforehand -y but  us he cannot
absolutel y know what that fate wi ll
he, ami as exp eri ence might have
taught him , that the man who avoids
unnecessar y dange r has a better pros-
pect of escaping than be \\\\q is in-
different about the matter , lie ought

to perceive the absurdity of not using
every mode of self-defence consistent
with duty and honour . In the case of
shipwreck , though it is pre-ordained
beyond all doubt which part of the
crew will be saved , and which will not.
does the persuasion of this truth
justif y inertness, or does it render the
exertion s of every individual for self-
preservation in the slightest degree
less requisite ? The creed of the ne-
cessarians, when properly understood,
inculcates no such practice. On the
contrary, it condemns inactivity and
despondency, not merely in situations
of peril, but in any circumstances, as
alike hostile to our presen t and our
future welfare, and as inconsistent
with the fundamental principles on
which the doctrine is founded . No
change in the physical world can take
place wi thout an adequate cause ; and
no wish or design formed in the human
mind can be accomplished without the
adoption of active means.

With respect to the other leading
objection against Necessity, that it
must be destructive of all accounta-
bility and moral principle, Dr. Cople-
ston , like most other writers on the
same skle of the question, betrays
grea t confusion of ideas. He con-
founds physical with moral necessity ;
and frequentl y so intermingles acknow-
ledged truths with mere assumptions,
as to impose upon the reader who is
unaccus tomed to these speculations.
He sets out with observing, that
" Praise and blame, reward and pu-
nishment , uniformly imply that we
think the party who is the object of
them might have acted otherwise."*
This assertion I must beg leave to
deny ; and whatever may be the po-
pul ar op inion , the imp lication here
stated is altogether unfounded. Re-
ward and punishmen t, praise and
blame, ought to be proportioned, and
will be so under the Divine govern-
ment , to the voluntary observance or
violation of duty, that is, to the ten-
dency of the disposition fro m which
the action arises to produce happiness
or m^ej y. The powe r of the agent
t o have acted otherwise , so far from
bein g requisite to constitute moral
wort h, would , as interfering with the
etticacy of motives, destroy its very
essence. Dr. C. thus concludes the

* Dis. I. p. 20.
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passage to which I have referred :
'c And as soon as it is discovered that
he acted under compulsion, we no
longer measure the action by the
standard of duty."* If the term
compulsion is here emp loyed in its
usual acceptation, the assertion is
perfectly true ; but it is evident that
Dr. C. conceives that an action which
is necessary cannot be voluntary, not
aware, perhaps, that the moral neces-
sity which he so v ehementl y opposes
does in fac t imply the consent and
exercise of the will. We affirm , with
as much confidence as he does, that
no action can merit either praise or
blame unless it be voluntary, but its
being voluntary is perfectl y consistent
with its being necessary . This point,
I believe, not unfrequentl y embar-
rasses persons who have studied the
subject but superficiall y. Every act
which is conform able to the will of
the agent, (presupposing his intellects
to be in a sound state), will be ac-
knowledged, I imagine, to be a vo-
luntary act ; but as the wil l is governed
by motives and dispositions which,
under the same circumstances, inva-
riably operate in the same manner,
the volition is said to be necessa ry ,
and the agent could not possibly act
otherwise than he does. There is no
compulsion in the case, but a natural
series of antecedents and consequents.
The circumstan ces in which a man is
placed give rise to certain motives.
These motives unavoidably influe nce
his will , and the action follows the
exertion of the will , precisely as any
other effect follows its cause. Withou t
freedom of the will , in the popular
sense of the words, we admit that
morality can have no existence \ and
this freedom we likewise contend is
an essential property of human nature.
Where there is no ph ysical impedi-
ment, nothing can be more obvious
than that every man may act as he
pleases, and may freel y follow his
own choice. Not satisfied with this
concession , Dr. Copleston wishes to
establish that the will itself is under
our power, and that the operation of
motives is dependent on ourselves.
The futility of these pretensions has
been so often shewn, that I will not
occupy the reader 's time by a repe-
tition of the arguments ; aud I will

* Dis. I. p. 21.

only observe, that morat responsibility
admits of but one rational explanation .
He whose volitions invariably produce
actions which tend to promote the
ultimate happiness of himself and
others, is deserving of praise and re-
ward ; while he whose conduct pro-
ceeds from principles of an opposite
nature, as justly merits blame and
punishment.

That blame is not to be imputed to
actions occasioned by p hysical neces-
sity, no one has ever ventured to
deny ; but this writer, with little dis-
crimination, extends the remark to
moral necessity* <c If the necessity,"
he observes, " be not absolute, or phy-
sical, but depending on moral causes
almost equally powerful, we still
acquit the agent of responsibility, as
in the case of soldiers performing
their military duty, or the mere exe-
cutioners of laws or decrees, however
severe."* Without stopping to shew
the irrelevancy of these two cases,
which is sufficientl y obvious, there is
one circumstance which alone affords
an ample refutation of the preacher 's
position, and that is, the influence of
habit. One of the most striking ex-
amples of moral necessity is the habit
of intoxication. After long-continued
indulgence, it is known to be almost
irresistible ; and it will scarcel y be
disputed by our learned academic,
that the more inveterate the passion,
the less is it in the power of the un-
happy victim to refuse compliance.

But according to the system of this
zealous libertarian, in proportio n as
the mora l inability to act otherwise
increases, the culpability of the agen t
is diminished ; that is to say, the more
criminal the conduct of the individual ,
the more unjust must we regard the
application of blame and punishment.
The value of this argument , which is
briefl y stated in Dr. Milncr 's Essay,
ought to be proper ly estimated by a
writer so fond of the reductio ad ab-
surdu m, as the Oxford divine.

But where, it will be asked , can be
the J ustice of punishing any individual
for deeds which, as the necessarian
contends, he could not avoid in the
precise situation in which he was
placed ? For no other reason , we
reply, can this treatment be deemed
equitable, than because punishment

* Din. 1. p. 21.
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will be productive of good ; or, in
other words, because it tends to re-
form evil habits, and must in the
course of time effect a total change in
the disposition and will. Every con-
sistent necessarian, therefore, ought
to acknowledge (though there are
many of this persuasion who do not)
that the infliction of punishment which
is not corrective, is nothing less than
positive injustice and wanton cruelty.

The learned provost dwells with
great complacency on what he alleges
to be another unfavourable circum-
stance against his opponents,—that,
in point of fact, they never act up to
their principles, and that, however
tenacious of their theory, they always
treat men as free agents in the com-
mon concerns of life. But here, as
on numerous other occasions, the
writer confounds the two senses in
which the term liberty is understood ;
for while we deny that a man could
have acted otherwise than he has
done, supposing the previous circum-
stances to remain unaltered, we assert
that he is perfectly free to act in
strict conformity with his choice.
With more jus tice may we retort the
charge of inconsistency on the liber-
tarians, as no persons deviate more
from their theoretic opinions in all
that relates to the education of the
young, and to the general system of
moral discipline. It is certainly not
a little singular, that on points so in-
timately connected with human hap-
piness, their practice, generally speak-
ing, coincides with that of the most
rigid necessarians.

Dr. Copleston then proceeds to
express his astonishment " how opi-
nions so unreasonable and extravagant
could ever acquire an ascendency over
the human mind :" and he endeavours
to accoun t for the paradox, as he
terms it , by two considerations, on
which he places peculiar stress* The
first cause of the reception of the
necessarian system he avers may be
traced to the inaccurate use of lan-
guage, and ignorance of its principles.
It is extraordinary, however, that
instead of having recourse to the
writings of the best modern authors
on the subject , he should select his
principal example fro m the ancient
defenders of the doctrine of Fate ; and
that in answering a sophism.of the
Stoics lie should imagine that he is
refuting the creed of the Necessarians.

When the present advocates of neces-
sity introduce this celebrated argument
of the f a talists as a bulwark in their
defence, it will be time enough to
examine how far Dr. C. has succeeded
in his plan of demolition. He ani-
madverts in a note on one or two
expressions of Jonathan Edwards,
which I think are liable to objection
on another account, and that is, from
his making use of the technical terms
of scholastic logic in describing the
operations of the Divine Mind : but
the great leading arguments of that
powerfu l reasoner he has not attempt-
ed to

^ 
invalidate, and to this hour they

remain unanswered. I by no means
wish to dispute the propriety of some
of Dr. 0*3. remarks on the terms
certa in, probable, possible, and others
of a similar nature ; but his applica-
tion of them is very inadequate to
solve the difficulties inseparable fro m
his view of the question. Few writers
perhaps have been more inaccurate
m their modes of expression than our
Oxford libertarian ; and with a great
parad e of precision, he is perpetual ly
confounding the popular with the
philosophical freedo m of the will, and
constantly argues from the fatality of
the ancients against the necessity of
the moderns.

The second cause which he assigns
for the admission of the necessarian
system , is the pride of the human,
mind in refusing to believe that the
fo reknowledge of God may co-exist
with the contingency of events. He
contends, that since each of these
truths can be proved independentl y
of the other , we ought not to with-
hold our assent, because to our finite
apprehensions they appear incompa-
tible , and that we must therefore ever
regard them not as contra dictions, but
as app arent incongruities.* Other
writers hav e adopted nearly the same
method of evading- a difficulty which
they are evidently afraid to encounter ;
but to any person not biassed by the
prejudices of ed ucation and habit , it
would not appear more preposterous
to affirm that a figure may be recti-
linear and curved at the same time,
than to maintain the co-existence of
prescience and contingency. Were
there no favourite system to be sup-
ported, it would be admitted without

* Dis. II. p. 70.
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a moment's doubt that the truth of
the one proves the falsehood of the
other. We m&y safely allow indeed,
with Div C, that ail event does not
happen because it was foreseen, and
that it is in no degree wh atever in-
fluenced or affected by foreknowledge ;
but we certainly do maintain that it
could not be foreseen unless ft after-
wards really takes place. To the
assertion of Jonath an Edwards, that
" infallible foreknowledge may prove
the necessity of the event foreknown,
and yet not be the thing that causes
the necessity," Dr. C. replies, that
infallible foreknowledge proves no-
thing-, unless when the Being pos-
sessing this foreknowledge declares
that an event will happen , and that
even then it does not prove its neces-
sity. But this writer ought to be
aware that it is not the futurity but
the certa inty of an event from which
we infer its necessity.

It is evident fro m the explicit lan-
guage of these Discourses that the
author entertains no doubt respecting
the omniscience of- the Deity, com-
prehending an intuitive knowledge of
the past, the present, and the future.
Now knowledge in the human mind
undoubtedly proves the reality of the
subj ect of that knowledge. We cannot
strictly know any event to have hap-
pened, unless it actually has happened.
We cannot be assured of the present
Existence of any object in nature
which does not tru ly exist. And
since the omniscience of God imp lies
an infallible knowledge of the fu ture,
as well as of the past and present, it
is clear that whatever lie foresees ,
that is, the suhj ect of his foreknow-
ledge, must take place with absolute
certainty ; and fro m this certainty of
the event we just ly infer its necessity.
For admitting, as we must , that the
Supreme Being infallibl y knows all
the causes and effects in the universe ,
all the antecedents and consequents,
then if any other effect could tak e
place than that which actuall y does
take place arid is fo reseen, it would
follow that the same cause might
produce different effects which have
no necessary connexion with it. Op-
p osite effects might proceed from the
same cause ; and if this is not a glaring
contradiction, it would be difficult to
say what is. In short , it seems im-
possible to deny that unless an event
be necessari ly dependent on its cause,

it obuld not be foreseen. But what,
let me also ask, is a contingent event
but one which either may or may not
happen ? And how can it be fore-
known to happen when it is known ,
at the same time, that it may not
happen ? In truth, a grosser solecism
in reasoning cannot be conceived than
that which is displayed in the attempt
to prove the possibility of foreknow-
ing a contingent event.

The necessarian system, however,
is also established by arguments wholl y
independent of that which is derived
from the prescience of the Deity ; aud
that reasoning which, however forcible
k may possibly be in other respects,
omits all notice of those arguments,
must be regarded as extremely de-
fective. But even supposing for one
moment that the doctrine of f ree-will
tvere as truly susceptible of indepen-
den t proof as our opponents allege,
and as we maintain to be the case
with necessity , yet if the one is found
to be irreeoncileable with the usual
and legitimate notions of the Divine
foreknowledge, while the other is
shewn not only to be compatible with
it, but to derive from it an additional
and most powerfu l evidence, there
can be no room for hesitation to which
of these opposing doctrines a dispas-
sionate inquirer ought to yield his
assent.

The two last of Dr. Copleston 's
Discourses are emp loyed in app lying
the principles befo re explained to the
Calvinistic tenet of Predestination ;
but as my object was merely to shew
the futility of his objections against
the truth of the necessarian doctrine,
I shall not pursue his reasoning on
that part of the subject. It is a re-
markable circumstance, however , that
he has laid himself open to attack
even where we might have supposed
him to be most secure . Adopting
the sentiments of Archbishop Kin#,
who contends that the attributes as-
cribed to the Deity must be under-
stood merely in an ana log ical sense,
he has called forth an able opponent ,
to whom we are indebted for a satis-
factory exposure of the dangerous
consequences of such a concession to
our beliefti n the moral qualifies of the
Supreme Being. Though Mr. Grin-
field coincides with the Provost of
Oriel on the main subj ec t of dispute *
yet on the particular point discussed

in the Pindi cice Analogxc<Ey the de-
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Sir,
\ LATE occurrence in my neigh-

jTjL bQurhpod led me to reflect upon
the gross inconsistency of the ultra-re li-
gious, who place so much of their
religion in the Jewish observance of
the sabbath. They will harass and
distress a poor widow who sells ior
her livelihood a bunch of greens on
the Sunday, and yet they themselves
will countenance and uphold practices
which are equal ly a violation of the
sanctity of the day, according to their
own notion of sanctity. Without any
ilonbt of its prop riety, they take p laces
in short sta^e-coaehes, (the difference
between skorts and longs in this re-
spect involves a great deal of religion)
or call hackney coaches on the Sun-
day, though these vehicles cannot run
without taking1 many persons (horse-
keepers, drivers, watermen, &c.) from
church duties, and laying a burden
upon the poor beasts emp loyed, which
the Jewish s<\bbatie law forbids. Thev
will also open without compunction
letters by the Monday 's post , which.
have been on the road all the pre-
ceding clay , and in their transit have
made a host of sabbath-breakers .
And again , who reads more eagerly
th e Monday morning newspapers,
the getting" up of which is well known
to occupy the printers a great part of
the Sunday in labour ?—These incon-
sistencies should surely teach the
£i\ger observers of d ays and prose-
cutors, or , correctly speaking, "per-
secutors , of ' non-observers , that they
liiive something of the Pharisee in

them ; for while they strain at the
gnat , they swallow the camel.

A few years ago an association was
formed for enforcing, by the strong
arm of the law, " the better observ-
ance of the Lord's day." An appeal
was made to the public for support
in a project which was to divert the
wrath of God fro m a guilty land. One
of the patrons of the pious scheme
was, at the very time of its announce-
ment , seen every Sunday driving a
pai r of jad ed horses from pillar to
post—fro m a Tabernacle here, to an
Ebenezer there , in order, no doubt , to
explain and recommend the duty of
man and beast doing no manner of
work on the seventh day, which in.
popular oratory is always assumed to
be the f irst day of the week. The
projector of the combination was
young in a profession, the members
of which sometimes make work for
themselves ; and it this sabbatic com-
pany be dissolved, it may be supposed
to be owing to other and more pro-
fitable companies having been pro-
jected . *

Work s of necessity and charity have
been generally allowed on the Sunday
by the severest Sabbatarians 3 but so
far do some profe ssors of the sabbath
day carry this their religion , that they
hold it unlawfu l to take off the beard
on this day , and even begin to look
with an evil eye upon Sunday-schools.
The Wesleian Methodists have deter-
in ined in Conference that the sabbath
is pro faned when it is employed in
teaching poor children to write !

With all this zeal for the sanctity of
the Lord's day, we sec the chapels of
the zealots fre quently turned into scats
of money-changers . Sunday is the
great day for collections, though it is
contrary to the Jewish law of the sab-
bath to touch money within the sacred
twenty four hours. Nay, the re is a
great trade carried on in sohie of the
most thronged chapels on the Sunday ;
the vestry being turned into a sitop for
the sale of h ymn-books , tune-books,
sermons and pamphlets .

I am no enemy, 1 am a sincere friend,
to the religious employment of the
fi rst day of the week ; but I cannot
consent to the a pp lication to Chris-
tians of mere ly Jewish laws, nor hear
without strong dislike professions con-
tradict ed b y practice.

ONE OF THE GENTILES.

feat of his antagonist is in my opinion
complete.

I have onl y to observe, in conclu-
sion , that with all Dr. Copleston's
learning and talent, his reputation as
a sound reasoner is greatl y impaired
by the present publication. He has
absurdl y attempted to identify the
doctrines of Fate and Ph ilosop hical
Necessity ; he has failed in proving
the two pernicious consequences which
he attributes to the latter ; his nrinci-^_ 

^ j  ^  ̂v p̂- — — — . . _  — _ _ _ — — — _ _ _ .̂  
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pal example of fallacy in the use of
language is irrelevan t to the purpose
for which it was introduced ; and his
reasoning on the distinction between
ana logy and resemblance has been
combated with signal success.

Cj dericus Cantabrigiensis
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The PF orks of Anna Ltetitia Bar-
bauld9 Sf C .

(Continued from p. 489.)

MRS. BARBAULD's poems all
breathe the same spirit of li-

berty and humanity ; without inter-
fering with political questions beyond
the limits that her sex marked out for
her, she was well known to sympathize
with the supporters of liberal opinions,
and her feelings are beautifully ex-
pressed in many of her verses. We
take the following", not as the best
specimen, but as being accordan t with
the object of the Monthl y Repository,
and not very likely to be transplanted
into any other periodical work :

" To Dr. Priestley,
December 29, 1792,

" Stirs not, thy spirit, Priestley ! as the
train

With low obeisance, and with servile
phrase,

File behind file, advance, with supple
knee,

And lay their necks beneath the foot
of power ?

Burns not thy cheek indi gnant , when
thy name,

On which delighted Science loved to
dwell,

Becomes the bandied theme of hooting
crowds ?

With timid caution or with cool re-
serve,

When e'en each Reverend brother keeps
aloof,

Eyes the struck deer , and leaves th y
naked side

A mark for Power to shoot at ? Let
it be.

4 On evil days though fal len and evil
tongues,

To thee, the slander of a passing age
Imports not. Scenes like these hold

little space
In his large mind , whose ample stretch

of thought
Grasps future periods. Well canst thou

affotd
To give large credit for that debt of

fame
Thy country owes thee. Calm (Lou

canst consi gn it
To the slow payment of that distant

day,—
If distant ,—when thy name, to Free-

dom's joined ,
Shall meet the thanks of a regenerate

land." I. 183, 184.

There is great tenderness in the foU
lowing- elegiac verses, I. 168— 1/2.

" Epistle to Dr. Enfield,
On his revisiting Wanington in 1789.

" Friend of those years which from
Youth's sparkling fount

With silent lapse down Time"1:* swift
gulf hare run !

Friend of the vears, whatever be their
amount,

Which yet remain beneath lifers evening
sun I

O when th y feet retrace that western
shore

Where Mersey winds his waters to the
main,

When thy fond eyes familiar haunts
explore,

And paths well nigh efface d are tracked
again ;

Will not th y heart with mixed emotions
thrill,

As scenes succeeding scenes arise to
view ?

While joy or sorrow past alike shall
fill

Thy glistening eyes w:th Feeling's ten-
der dew.

Shades of light tran sient Loves shall
pass thee by,

And glowing Hopes, and Spor ts of
youthfu l vein ;

And "each shall claim one short , half-
pleasiug sigh,

A farewell sigh to Love's and Fancy's
reign .

Lo there the seats where Science loved
to dwell ,

Where Liberty her ardent spirit breath-
ed ;

While each glad Naiad from her secre t
cell

Her native sedge with classic honours
wreathed.

O scats beloved in vain ! Your ris ing
dome

With what fond joy my youthful eyes
surveyed ;

Pleased by your sacred springs to find
my home,

And tune my lyre beneath your gro w-
ing shade !

Does Desolation spread his gloomy veil
Your grass-grown courts and silent

haJJs along ?
Or busy hands there pile the cumbrous

sail ,
And trade 's !mn>h din succeed th e

Muse 's sone ?

( 558 )
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Yet still , perhaps, in some sequestered
walk

Thine ear shall catch the tales of other
times ;

Still in faint sounds the learned echoes
talk,

Where unprofaued as yet by vulgar
chi mes.

Do not the deeply wounded trees still
bear

The dear memorial of some infant
flame ?

And murmur ing sounds yet rill the
hallowed air,

Once vocal to the youthful poet 's
fame ?

For where her sacred step impressed
the M use,

She left a long perfume through all
the bowers ;

Still mayst thou gather thence Casta-
lian dews

In honeyed sweetness clinging to the
ilowers.

Shro uded in stolen glance, here timo-
rous Love

The grave rebuke of careful Wisdom
dre w,

With wholesome frown austere, who
vain ly strove

To shield the sliding heart from Beau-
ty 's view.

Go fling this garlan d in fair Mersey's
stream,

From the true lovers that have trod
his banks ;

Say, Thames to Avon still repeats his
theme 3

.Say, Hymen's captives send their votive
thanks.

Visit each shade and trace each weep-
ing rill

To holy Friendshi p or to Fan cy kno w n ,
And cli mb with zealous step the rir -

crowned hill ,
Where purple fo xgloves fringe the rug-

ged stone :
And if thou seest , on some neglected

spray,
Ihe  lyre whi ch soothed m y careless

hours so much \The shattere d relic to m y hands con-
voy, —

The murmuring strings shall answer
to th y touch.

Were it, like thine , my lot once mo re
to tread

Plains now but seen in distant per-
spective,

With that soft hue, that dubious gloom
o'erspre ad

liiat tender t int which only time can
give ;
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How would it open every secret cell
Where cherished thought and fond re-

membrance sleep !
How many a tale each conscious step

would tell !
How many a parted frieud these eyea

would weep !
But , O the chief ! if in th y feeling breast
The tender charities of life reside,
If th ere domest ic love have built her nest,
And th y fond heart a parent's cares

divide ;
Go seek the turf where worth, where

wisdom lies,
Wisdom and worth , ah, never to return !
There kneeling, weep my tears and

breathe my sighs,
A daughter 's sorrows o'er her fa ther's

urn I"

Some of the lighter pieces now firs t
p resented to the publ ic are exquisitel y
finished. We select the following, I.
212—214, which, though less playful
and less rich in imagination than some
others , comes recommenced to us by
its moral :

" Peace and Shepherd.
ce Low in a deep sequestered vale,

Whence Al pine heights ascend ,
A beauteous uymp h, in pil gri m garb,

Is seen her steps to bend.
Her olive garland drops with gore ;

Her scattered tresses torn ,
Her bleedin g breast , her bruised feet,

Bespeak a maid forlorn.
* From bower and hall and palace driven,

To these lone wilds I flee ;
Mv name is Peace, I love the cot :

O Shepherd , shelter me!'
* O beauteous pil grim , wh y dost thou

From bower and palace ilee ?
So soft thy voice , so sweet th y look ,

Sure all would shelter thee .'
c Like Noah 's dove , no rest I find ;

The din of battle roars
Where once my sreps 1 loved to print

Along the myrtle shores :
For ever in my fri ghted ears

The savage war -whoop .sounds ;
And , like a pantin g hare , 1 tly

liel 'oie the opening hounds. '
' Pil grim , those sp iry groves among,

Tiie mansi ons thou mayst see,
Where cloister 'd saints chautit  hol y h ymns ,

Sure such would shelter thee 1'
• Those roofs with trop hied banners

stream,
There martial hymns re sound;

And , Shepherd , oft from crosiered han ds,
This breast has felt a wound.'



c Ah! gentle pilgrim, glad
^ 

would I
Those tones for ever hear \

With thee to share my scanty lot,
That lot to me were dear.

But Jo, along* the vine-clad steep,
The gleam of armour shines ;

His scattered ftocl; , his straw-roofed hut ,
The hel pless swain resi gns.

And now the smouldering flames asp ire,
Their lurid li ght I see ;

I hear the human wolves approach ;
I cannot shelter thee.'"

The "Ode to Remorse/' I. 251 —
260, is perhaps , of all that is new in
the <c Works," the greatest effort of
Mrs. Barbauld's muse. The numbers
are finel y varied ; the characters suit-
able and striking ; the imagery bold
and at the same time natural . There
is true poeti c spirit ia these lines :
" Cruel Remorse ! when Youth and Plea-

sure sport ,
And thoughtless Folly keeps her court ,

Crouching 'midst rosy bowers thou lurk'st
unseen ;

Slumbering the festal hours away,
While Youth disports in that enchanting

scene ;
Ti ll on some fated day

Thou with a ti ger-spring dost leap upon
th y prey,

And tear his helpless breast, o'erwhel m'd
with wild dismay ."

The conclusion * in which Remorse
is describe! as effacing guilt and sub-
siding* into penitence, and a p rayer is
offered for the atoning cc tears of meek
contrition/ 5 will not he regarded by
the many as orthodox in its theology,
Imt must still be admired for its genu-
ine poetry by those that cannot take
deligh t in it as the effusion of Christian
chanty.

The " Hymns 5' are inserted together
at t he end of the 1st volurng. It is
singular that some of them are not
regular in the metre. There are seve-
ral metrical irregularities in H. VII.,
" Come, said Jesus ' sacred vo ice,"
winch the author corrected in the copy
from which tli e h ymn was printed in
Mr. Asp land "s Selection. This is a
great faul t  in compositions designed
to he sun g*. Onl y one new Hyn in is
here introduced (IJ. IX.), an d we find
it difficult to believe that  it is reall y
Mrs. Barbauld' s: it is of various me-
tres , if of any, and the sense is not
always discoverable. What can be
made of the first stanza ?

" Joy to .the followers Qf the Lord !
Thus saith the sure, the eternal word.
Not of earth the joy it brings,
Tempered in celestial springs."

1. 339.
The prose works consist of letters

and some light pieces now printed for
the first time, and of tracts published
at various period s during Mrs . Bar-
bauld's life, some with and some with-
out her name.

I he < c Correspondence ,5' which oc-
cupies a third of the volume, is pecu-
liarl y interesting. There is an ease
and grace in the letters which reminds
us of Cowper. Could a volume have
l>een made up of Mrs. Barbauld's epis-
tolary effusions , it would no doubt
h ave obtained great popularity .

Some of the letters were writte n on
a tour on the Continent : we meet in
them , as ' mi ght have been expected ,
with some interesting* accounts of the
French and Swiss Protestants.

" Nismcs is the very centre of th e
Protestants. They are computed to be
30,000 , and the richest part of the in-
habitants ; for here , as the Dissenters in
Eng land , they give themselves to trade.
The y hav e no church , nor even barn ;
but assemble in the desert , as ' they call
it , in the ope n air , in a place surrounded
by rocks, which reverberate the voice.
The pul pit is moveable , and there are a
few seats of stone for the elders. On
their great festivals they say tiie sight is
very str iking. "—II. 46 , 47.

" Will you hear how they pass the
Sun del v at Geneva ? They have service
at seven in the morning, nine, and at
two ; after tliat they assemble in parties
for conversat ion , cards and dancing, and
finish the daV at the theatre.

*' Did not you think they had been
stricter at Geneva than to have plays on
the Sunday,  especiall y as it is but two or
three years since they were allowed at
all ? The service at their ch u rches is
seldom much more than an hour, and I
believe few peop le go more than once a
day . As soon as the text is named , the
minister puts on his hat , in which he is
followed by all the congregation , exce pt
those whose hat s and heads have never
any connexion , for you well kn ow fli - t t
to put his bat upon bis head is the  la ^t
use a well dressed Frenchman wou ld
thin k of p u t t i n g  it to. At proper period s
of the discourse the minis ter  stop s short
and turns his back to you , in order to
blow his nose, whi ch is a signal for all
the congregation to do th e  same ; and a
glorious concert it is , for t he we ather , is
alread y severe , and peop le have got colds.
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I am toW» tm, tha t J ie tftfce/* $fa|s*ti&i? to
refresh bis n*ep*>ory by ue£#ipg *V his*
sermoii, vrhij rf i J ies feeimi# hltfi ia the
pulpit. "—It 64, 65.

In some strictures on a sentiment
of the late Dr . Fotd yce's, Mrs . Bar-
bau ld is led by her correc t moral tast e
to point out €€ a ptece of parade" In
tha t; popular preacher :

" It is not troe, what (as) Dr. Fordyce
insinuates, that wopen'* friendships are
not sincere; 1 am sure it i§ no* : I re*
member when I read it I had a good
mind to have burn* the book for that
unkind passage. I hope the Doctor wul
give us our revenge, as he has begun his
sermons to young men : th£y were ad-
vertised iu the papers :_ wias it not a
piece of parade unbecoming a preacher ?
It would be diffi cult to determine whe-
ther the age is growing better or worse ;
for 1 think our plays are growing like
sermons and cur sermons, ]|ke plays."—
II. 59.

The comparison of th e characters of
Dr. Priestley and Mirab eau in the fol-
lowin g passage is itfi Mr s. B^'bauld' s
happ iest manner :

"I  last Sunday attended , with me-
lanchol y satisfaction , the funeral sernion
of good Dr Price, preached by Dr. Priest-
Icy, who, as he told us, had been thirty
years his acquaintance and twenty years
his intimate friend. He well delineated
the character he so well knew. I had
just been readi ug aji eloge of Mirabeau ,
and J could not help, in my owix mind ,
comparing both the men and the tribute
paid to their memories. The one died
when a reputation , raised suddenly by
extrao rd inary emergencies, was at its
hei ght , and very possibly might have
ebbed again had hi lived longer :->—the
other enjoyed sui esteem , the fruit of a
course of labours uniformly directed,
through a long life , to the advancement
of knowled ge and virtue, a reputation
slowl y raised , without and independent
<>f popular talents. The panegyrist of
the one was obliged to sink his private
life , and to cover with the splendid man -
tle of public merit the crimes and failings
<>t the man:—the private character of
the other was able to bear the severest
sci ut iny ; ueith-er .vkinder nor envy, nor
party p rejudice 9 eve r pretended to find a
•s f>ot in it. The one was followed even
hy those who did not trust him ; the
other was confided in and trusted even
by those who reprobated his princi ples.
*" pronouncing the tloge on Mirabeau ,
the author scarcely dares to insinuate a
v%me and uncertain hope that Tiis spirit
roay hover somewhere in the void space
°» immensity, be rejoined to tlue first

principles of ftatiue ; apd atteinpta to
soothe his shade with $ cold and Barren
immortality Jn the remembrance of pos-
terity. Dr. Priestley parts wiUj his in-
timate friend with all the cheerfiitoesa
which an assured hope of meeting him
soon again could give, ajid at once dries
the tear he excites."—II. 84—86.

M r s Bartwiki's criticisms on book s
are, we think, generally jus t, and they
are always candid . She thus writes of
Joanua Bailie's tra gedies :

" Ihav e received great pleasure latel y
from the repre sentat ion of De Montfor t,
a traged y which you pro hahly rea d a
year and half ago, in a volume entitled,
A Series of Plays on the Passions, jf
admired it then, but little dreamed I was
indjebted for my entertainment to a
young lady of JBanipstead, whom I vi-
sited, and who came to Mr. Barbauld's
meeting all the while with as innocent a
face as if she had never written a line.
The play is admirably acted by Mrs.
Siddons and Keinble, and is finely writ-
ten, with great purity of sentiment,
beauty of diction , strength and origi-
nality of character ; but it is open to
criticism : I cannot believe such a hatred
natural. The affection between the bro-
ther and sister is most beautifull y touch-
ed , and as far as I know, quite new .
The play is somev hat too good for our
present taste."— II. 67, 68. « -

Does , she exercise her usual taste
and j ud gment when she says ' of 0t!-rns *s
" Cotter r s-Sut trrc iay Night ," IK 151,
it " has much of th e same kind of
merit as the Seboplmistres s"? No
two poets are more unlike than Shen-
stone and the Ayrshire Plou ghman ,
nor is their di ssimilarit y an y where
more apparen t than in these two
poems.

There is a ver y striking 1 remark , II.
137, upon the death of Lord Byron —
" He has filled a leaf in the book of
fame , but it is a very blotte d leaf."

The prediction at the conclusion of
the following passage remains to be
fulfil led, though we confess ne  do not
see an y indication of the fu lfilment
being near :

" Last week we met the American
bishops at Mr. V.'s—if bishops they may
be called , without title, without revenue ,
without diocese, and without lawn sleeves.
1 wonder our bishops will consecrate
them, for they have made very free with
the Common Prayer , and have left out
two creeds out of three. Indeed, as to
the Athanat*iai) creed, th« King has for-
bidden it in his chapel , so that will soon
fall/ '-— (1787) II. 151.
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We quote some remarks on Madame
<lu DeffaruPs Letters, as being Mrs.
Barbauld's testimony to the value of
c< religious hopes and feelings :"
" I ?m wading through the letters of

Madame du DeiFand, in four volnmes.
Have you read them ? Walpole and she
wrote every week, and they were conti-
nually grumbling at each other, yet they
went on. Walpole, poor man , seems to
have been terribly afraid that this old
blind lady was in love with him ; and he
had much ado to reduce her expressions
of friendship to something of an English
standard . This lady appears to have
been very unhappy. She was blind in-
deed , but she had every thing else that
could make age comfortable ; fortune,
friends, talents, consideration in the
world, the society of all the wits fnd all
the people of rank of Paris, or who vi-
sited Paris, but she totally wanted the
best support of all, religious feelings and
ho pes ; and I do not know any thing
that is likely to impress their importance
more on the mind than the perusal of
these letters. You see her tired of life ^*¦* • ¦» — — *̂ •• ¦*" » — ¦*¦*" » — w A. V-r «-• •*. ^» ^/ * * %— M. V 4 * *̂ *̂- ~̂r A J L . M .  M. \̂ f m

almost blaspheming Providence for hav-
ing given her existence ; yet dreading to
die because she had no hopes beyond
death. A lady told me she would not.
on any account , let her daughter read
the letters. I ihmk, for my part , they
giTC in this view as good a lesson as you
can pick out of Mrs. More's Practical
Piety, which , if you have not read , I
can not help it."—II. 68, 69.

A passing observation on Bible So-
ciet ies may be seasonab ly extracted :
" We have had a meeting here (Stoke

Newington) for an auxiliary Bible So-
ciety . Many ladies went , not indeed to
speak , but to hear speaking ; and they
tell me they were much entertained and
interested. I honour the zeal of these
societies ; but it is become a sort of rage,
and I suspect outgoes the occasion."—
II. 95, 96.

Mrs . Barbauld sometimes moralizes,
l> ut it is without affectation. There
is no sickl y sen timent a li t y in a ny of
her reflections The following- passage
from a letter to Mrs. Estlin , rel at ing
to her spending a day at Chigwell ,
shews in what manner she turned pass-
ing objects to a moral account :

" The road to Chi gwell is through a
part of Hainault Forest ; and we stopped
to look at Fairlop oak , one of the
largest in England ; a comp lete ruin , but
a noble ruin , which it is impossibl e to
see wi thout thinking of Cowper's beauti-
ful lines, ' Who lived when thou wast
such/ The immoveable rocks and moun-
tains present us rather with an idea of
etern ity than of long life. There they

are, and there they have been before tlie
birth of nations. The tops of the ever-
lasting hills have been covered with snow
from the earliest records of time. But a,
tree, that has life and growth like our-
selves, that, like ourselves, was once
small and feeble, that certainly some time
began to be,—to see it attain a size so
enormous, and in its bulk and its slow
decay bear record of the generations it
has outlived,—this brings our compara-
tive feebleness strongly in view. c Man
passeth away, and where is he ?'—while
* the oak of our fathers* will be the oak
of their children, and their children.'3—
JU 133, 134.

Iii the Letters we find some allego-
ries, a favourite species of composition
with Mrs. Barbauld ; but those on the
New Year, II. 6i , 62, and the Pedigree
of Leisure, II. 72, 73, appear to us to
be somewhat stiff and quaint , and the
latter is open to other objections .

We find that the speech of the Cure'
of the Banks of the Rhone at the bar
of the National Assembly, published
in an early number of Mr. B. Flower's
" Cambridge Intelligencer," and re-
printed in The Christian Reformer, I.
225—228, was a jeu d' esprit of Mrs.
Barbauld 's, written in 1791. II. 260.

The Rhapsod y on Evil, II. 272—
276, is fami liar to us, but we know
not where we have read it.

Of the pamphlets published by Mrs.
Barbauld, there are reprin ted here—
*' An Address to the Opposers of the
Repeal of the Corporation and Test
Acts ;" " Sins of the Government ,
Sins of the Nation ; or, a Discourse
for th e Fast, appointed on April 19,
17^3 ;" " Remarks on Mr. Gilbert
Wakcfield's Enquiry into the Expe-
diency and Propriety of Public or So-
cial Worship." The " Civic Sermons
to the People/ ' two we think in num-
ber , always attributed to Mrs. Bar-
bauld , are omitted ;  yet the reader
may see by a fin e passage from them ia
The Christian Reformer, IV. 442—
446, that the y are not unworth y of
the writer's reputation, high as it is
and must ev er be .

We do not pretend to criticise those
works of Mrs. BarbauhTs that have
been long- before the public. She has
established her name as a beautifu l
writer; she is, in our judgment , the
f i rs t of English female authors ; and we
should find it difficult to name more
than two or three modern authors of
the other sex who can stand a compari-
son with her in both verse and prose.
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O ! beautiful iu life and sp irit ! Them
Has t trul y learned Christ , and in th y breast
His pure and gentle precepts are imprest ,

A Christian 's peace upon thy calm white brow.
Thou fear 'st not sorro w—and the overthro w

Of fondest hope in thee could never raise
E'en one distrustful sigh—for round thee plays

Religion's light and virtue 's angel glow.
Thou dost not shrink fro m pain—and when the cross

Is heavy on thee, still thy smile of love
Beams sweetly throug h thy tears —and far above

Thy 'rapt heart soars for comfort in its loss.
God is in all th y thoughts , and in th y face
Beam faith, and tenderness , and heavenl y grac e.

J. E. R

O ! open to that young and suffering heart ,
Father of Mercies ! that bri ght blessed ray
Of power |o chase the fiends of care away,

And tendere r thoug hts and sweeter hopes impa rt .

( 563 )

POETRY.

Go, Pilgrim, tak e the word of life,
The light , the glory of thy path ,

And fearless enter mortal str ife,
All trial human nature hath.

Thou shalt not fail if by that guide
Thy steps are led—if in thin e heart

That blest commandment thou dost hide
Which in eternity hath part.

When thou goest forth , by it be led—
When sleep falls soft ly o'er thine eyes,

Be that the guardian round th y head ,
The trust that soothes tired nature 's sighs

And when the gentle light of heaven ,
Revives th y soul , be thy first th ought

The hope, the peace that word has given—
The joy, the virtue it has wroug ht.

So fix thine eyes—and if the y move
From the blest record here below ,

O ! be it to that Heaven above ,
That sourc e whence all our blessings flow

So walk throu gh life, thy Father 's hand ,
Althoug h invisible, th y guard ;

And thou shalt reach that pure r land ,
Where faithfulnes s hath its reward .

SONNET.

—^¦̂^̂ ^̂

LINES.

SONNET TO -—.



ON THE HOPE OF H EAVEN.

Beauti ful Hope ! that —like the lily*s light ,
Silvfcriag the \tetter3 er& they wind away—

Mak'fct , as they glide, the Wave s of time all brig ht
With the pUr e reflex of divine day !

Halcyon of Heaven ! beneath thy wing, the dark
And storm y Future tr embles into smiles ;

And sweet winds breath e, to waft the mourn er 's bark
To fairer oceans , and to greener isles !

Oh , what were life* wert thott imt near td thro w
Thy radian t Iri s d'ef its clouds fend teiaiis*-*-

To pour , upon this jar ring world belott %
The prophet music of etysian spheres ?

* * * * *
Crediton.

Unfbld Thyself, all goodness as Thou art ,
All excellence tind beftnt y, to his soul ;

Be Heaven 's own softness in the tears that star t,
And every sigh breoitTd in thy blest controuK

O! rais e him from the thing s of ttime and earth ,
The hopes, and fears , and sorrows born of dust ,

To the high glories of his heavenl y birth ,
And manl y duties of bis enrth ly trust £

Till doubt , and grief , and youthful atiguiah tease ,
And Thou Thyself become *' his strength &fid peace S*

1825. June 16, at Hofstetton , Prts
de Thun , in Switzerland ,Mrs . M. Brown ^wife of P. J. Brown , Esq., late of Thistle
Grove , Middlesex , and onl y daughter of
the Rev. T. Latham , of Brainneld , Suf-
folk , aged 31 year s. She was married at
the age of 19 to Mr. B., \i\ whom She
enjoyed one of the most excellent and
most affectionate of husbands , and he
enjoyed in her a most amiable and es-
timable wife. Their mutual attachme n t
was such as rendere d the conjugal rela -
tion a source of the purest pleasure , and
conferred a happ iness on each which is
rarel y exceeded in the domesti c walks of
life. But as this worl d affords a par a-
dise for none of its inhabitants , and the
great Father of all has mad e this life a
stat e of trial and disci pline to all his
rational offspring , He Was pleased in his
wise and gracious prb trldeti ce id exercise
the \irtue8 of this arftia We cottfcle by t htj
very delicate stat e of health Wfiich Mrs .

OBITUA RY.

B. has generall y been subj ected to for
more than eleven years past. When every
mean s that the t eiuterest affection could
devise to restore her to health had been
tri ed , without the desired eff ec t , as the
last effort , Mr. b. removed to the Con-
dbent , pur ely to obt ain for her the
benefits of a sal ubrious climate. But the
great Power * in whose hands is the
breath of all "mankind , had fixed the
bounds which she could not pass . Youth ,
and beaut y, and riches, were vain. Af -
fectionate solicitude , and the most humble
and earnest importunity at the thron e of
grace , proved unavailing to add to the
appointed term of life ; and , as one among
the ten thous and pro ofs which every day
afford s us , that «< all flesh is as gra ss,
and all the glory of man but as th e
flower of gras s," this excellent woman
Was thus earl y snatched from all the
efijoytiiehrs &iid occu pations of the pr e-
sutit statfc. She elcpired so tr an qu illy
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of the»e prdfe **toiH f a r  the apace of
nearly half a century, with a decree of
acceptance and popularit y which has
been fft'ldom surp assed. Hm benerolence *liberali ty, and disin tereste <tae *»* recom *
mended him to all classes, insomuch that
his opinion had greater weight with the
public than that of most of his contem-
poraries. TliiS was not to be ascribed
to any thing like ostentation or "puff ing
on his part , for no one could be more
fl ee fro m that infirmity ; but the cheer*
fulness of his temper ied him to see
erery thing in a favourable light, so that
his hopes and predictions encouraged and
supported hU patients under maladies
which the inmost efforts of his skill, and
of that of his professional brethren, were
insufficient to remove. In aid of this a
peculiar vein of huifcroitr, which he never
failed to make subservient to some good-
natured purpose, had very considerable
effect. It Is not therefore to be won*
dered at that he was fond of his profes-
sion ; the fatig-ues of which he continued
to encounter long after the infirmities of
age, ami the freq uent attacks of a pa'mful
disease, should have warned him to
reti re.

During his pfoTessfotrai studies in the
metropolis, attendance on the public
services of thfc celebrated Mr. M artin
<M adart, and other divines of that class,
made him extremely partial to a system
characterised more by orthodoxy than by
reasonableness or moderation . After-
wards a candid spirit of inquiry led htm
to pertise with attention the theological
and metaphysical writings of Dr. Priestley,
and he became a thorough concert to
most of the opinions adrocated by that
distinguished man . On the subjects of
the controversy between the Unitarian-s
and their opponents , his dil igence of
research conid be equalled only by hrs
impartiality. He read almost every thing
of consequence on both fchtas of the
question : and , not content with reading,
he extracted , and with unwearied labour
brough t together in opposition, the Sn^
numerable texts, topics, and arguments
adduced by each party. The ostensible
result of all this was several bulk y vo-
lumes of manuscri pt , and the internal
effect a deep-rooted con viction that Uni-
tartanism is the doctrine of the gospel.
In connexion with this , his ideas of the
Divine government were in perfect uwfwin
with those so ably and pleasingly stated
in Mr. Lindscy 's Conversations on that
subject. Of the.se sentiments the nat ural
and happy result was a fervent and cheer-
ful piety, and an entire submission to his
M aker under very painfu l trials.

In Iiis last illucs*, till withi n two or

that her husband , in whose supporting
;irnis she had been slumbering, wa« not
for some time aware of the loss he had
sustained.

Mrs. Brown was t rained up, till her
twentieth year, in the system of Calvin-
ism , yet her well-constructed mind could
never receive that revolting creed ; and
her disposition aud conduct were worthy
of the more liberal Christian views which
she adopted.

T. U
Bramfieldj  Suffolk*

Obituary.—William Guy, E $q. bUS

Sept. 1, at his house in the TVesl
Street, Chichester , in the 78th year of his
age, Wiixiam Guy , Esq., Surgeon.

If general and signal worth of charac*
ter, united to a sincere and enlightened
attachment to thbse views of Christian
doctrine which for so long a series of
years the Monthly Repository has most
ably and successfully advocated * may give
a claim to a place in itis obituary, few
individuals can have a greater claim to
that distinction than the subject of this
article.

Mr. Guy was born at Northampton.
His mother dying when he wa« very
young, his father, who tv&s of the me<-
dical profession > ietnoved to London, and
soon after wards vo Chichester, in the
near neighbourhood of which city several
of his more immediate relatives filled
respectable situations &s agriculturists.
The Hue of Mr* G. aen.'-s practice wis
that of an apothecary* and was therefore
necessarily confined : he hevertheless took
his soiij when he left tlie gramrtiar^-school,
as an articled apprentice. In the letter1
part of thia connexion the young medical
tfleve entered into a temporary partner-
ship with some itinerant moculator for
the small-pox. iTiirs proved a source of
no small pecuniary emolument. After a
very short interval Mr. G. en tered on his
professional studies in Lcmdoii ) when he
was received as a house pupil under Mr.
John Hunter, and as a dresser, and in
other respects &s ari assistant , to Mr.
Bromfteld at Su Geovgfc's Hospital. In all
these situations he attended with great
diligence Dr. George Fordyce ott the differ-
ent subjects on which he lectured, and
I>»\ WiUiaai H ume* on aufttotny, and his
host and preceptor J. Eta li ter on surgery.
fu  the year 1772, his pursuits were in-
terrupted by a severe illness, and by thtj
measures necessary to confirm his re-
covery from it. Alter no long interval he
^turned to Chichester, and entered into
partnershi p with his fat her, practising asa medical surgeon and accoucheur, and
t'outiimiiig to perform the laborious duties



three days of his dissolution , he enjoyed
the perfect use of his faculties , aji d gave
frequent pro ofs of that characteristic
quickness of perception , and facetiousness
of manner , which iu health had so often
delighted his friend s. In these circum -
stances it was singularly pleasing to wit -
ness the effects of those mental habits
which he had tak en so much paius to
acquire . Alth ough he entirel y acceded
to the hypothesis of au ingenio us writer
in the Theological Repository, [Vol. II.
p. 350, 3d Edit.] , that to every man
" the resurrection tak es pl ace immed i-
ately after death ," he Ij ad no ecstat ic or
enthusiastic antic ipation s of his future
condition. His mind was filled with a
calm and hum ble hope of the forgiveness
and favour of his M aker , promised by his
Saviour to all who tru ly believe and obey
him. Very justl y did one of his physi-
cians (Dr. Forbes) re mark to him , " We
can do you no good , but you do us a
great deal , by giving us an exam ple how
we should feel and act in your situation. '*
In one of the intervals between the fits of
somnole ncy, in which , at one period of
his illness, he passed much of his time,
the wri ter of this article congra tulated
him on the degre e of rest and exemption
fro m pain which he enjoyed , he replied ,
tc in cosio quizes, and I hope this is the
beginning of it." On another occasion .
when su fferin g much from the distre ssi ng
effects of an irritable stomach , he said to
the same person , " This is all right : I
am sure it is so; it is no otherwise than
it should be." He repeatedl y avowed his
perfect satisfaction with the system he
had adopted , and was iu all respects a
signal exam ple of the efficacy of that
system iu supporting the sincere Chris-
tian in his conflict with the last enemy .

Mr . Guy s family were members of
the Church of Eng land. He was edu-
cated in. that communion , aud continued
in it to the end of his life, regularl y
attending its evening servi ces. For rea -
sons which were perfectl y satisfact ory to
his owu mind he adopted this course.
Argume nts of a general nature , and (in
my apprehen sion) of invincible force ,
may be u rged agai nst it. What in particu-
lar cases can be said for it , must be left
to the iudividuals concerned , and with
no others is it a prop er subj ect of in-
quiry. In the relations of social and
domestic life Mr. Guy was most exem-
plary and amiable. His liber ality in the
exercise of his profe ssion will be Io iik

remembere d by the objects of his kind
oess, and by their descendants.

HYLAS .
Chichester, Sept, 17 , 1825.

At the mailse of Wilton , in the vici-
nity of Hawic k , the Rev. Samue l Char-
ters , D.D V in or about the 84th year of
his age, and 57th of his ministry . The
father and grandfat her of Dr. Charters
were successively minist ers of Inverke i-
thing, in the Presb ytery of Dunfer miine.
Dr. Charters , after going through his
preparatory studies at th e college of
Glasgow, and obtaining a licence to
preach the gospel , passed a short time on
the Continent , and was , after his return ,
ordained miuister of Kincardin e, in the
Presb ytery of Dunblane , in the year
1763 During his incumbency ihere , and
ever afterwards , he enjoyed the friend -
shi p of the late eminent judge and scho-
lar , Lord Kames , whose country seat ,
Blair Drummond , was in the parish . He
had thus a favourable opport unit y of
extending his litera ry acq uaintance , and
his knowledge of  the world. In the year
1772, he was translated to the church
and parish of Wilton. In that retired
and rural residence on the banks of the
Teviot , far from the stri fe and bustl e of
the world , he passed the remainder of
his useful and unambitio us life, attracting
to his hosp itable dwelling not only many
of his earl y friends , who delighted to
renew their interco urse with him from
time to time , but enlightened strange rs ,
who were desirous of cultivating his ac-
quaintance. Dr. Charters published 2
voJs. of sermons at Edinbu rgh in 1786,
and several single sermons , some of
which were collected into a volume
printed at Hawick in 1807. That on the
duty of making a will is curious , but
judicious and useful. No one indeed
can read any of Dr. Charters 's sermons
without instru ction and pleasure . They
are simple and colloquial , and abound in
anecdote and passages of history , and on
these accounts may be recommende d to
congregational libraries , and other col-
lections of books for young persons .
The theology found in them is liberal ,
the morality is Evangelical . One of the
characters eulogised in the excellent dis-
course on Alms-giving is that of Thomas
Firmin , the celebr ated benefactor to the
city of London , and one of the ea rliest
avowed Unitar ians in England.
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DOME STIC.
RELIGIOUS.

Southern Unitaria n Society.

The Annual Meeting of the Southern
Unitarian Society took place at Poole, ©n
Wednesday, August 3rd , when the Rev.
Edmund Kell , of Newport , delive red an
admirable sermon , on the Superior Influ-
ence of Unitarianism over Calvinism.
considered as a Moral System, and urged
his hearers, froip the question in the fifth
chapter of M atthew's Gospel, " What do
ye more than others ?" to see that they
conducted themselves worth y of the prin-
ciples they professed to esteem. In the
evening , the Rev. J.Fullagar. of Chiches-
ter , add ressed a numerous audieuce, on
the Nature of the " Damnab le Heresies"
mentioned by the Apostle Peter , and in
his discourse clearly shewed , that the
charge of " deny ing the Lord that bough t
the m ," frequentl y made against the Uni -
t arians, could not be applied to the m ,
without setting scripture phraseology and
ecclesiastical history at defiance. After
the service in the morning, th e busines s
of the Society was transacted , Thomas
Cooke, Esq., of Newport , having been
called to the Chair , and the following re-
solutions were unanimousl y agreed to.

That , while the members of this So-
ciety deeply deplore that the attempt to
relieve conscientious Unitarians from the
present Marriage Service, has again been
frustrat ed , they feel themselves the more
obliged to those friends of civil and reli-
gious libert y in both Houses of the Le-
gislature , who h ave continued to support
their cause, and beg hereby to return
them their cordial thank s .

That the members of thi s Society,
deep ly feeling the great obligations under
which the y lie to tha t ,  upri ght and'en-
li ghtened Senator , William Smith , Esq.,
for his endeavours to procure them relief
from th e present Marriage Service, and
for his ju dicious and unremi t ting exer-
tions in favo ur of civil and reli gious liber-
ty,  beg to ret urn him their sincerest
thank s , and to express their hope , that
his life will , by a gracious Providence , be
long preserved , for the ftutherance of
those plans connected with th e moral and
social welfare of mankind , by the stead y
purs uit of which , his sen atorial career
has been uniforml y characterized.

That the ren ewed thanks of the mem-
bers of the Southern Unitarian Society

be individuall y presented to his Grace the
Archbishop of Canterbury , the most No-
ble the Marquis of Lansdown, the Right
Hon. Lord Liverpool , and the Right Hon.
Lord Holland , for t heir late support of
the Unitarian Bill in the House of Lords,
accom panied with an expression of their
confide nce, that the continued endeavours
of their Lordships will not be wanting to
obtain for Unitarians the liberty that has
been already granted them by the Com-
mons House of Parliamen t, of solemniz-
ing their Marriage Contracts in confor-
mity with their religious principles*

After the business of the Society was
finished , the members of the Society
dined t ogether at the Antelope Inn , to
whose pleasure, the talents and zeal of
James Young, Esq., of Hackney, who
kin dly consented to preside, not a little
contributed.

A great wish was expressed that some
steps should be taken to introduce Unita-
rian pri nciples into Southampton , Salis-
bury, Ilomsey, an d other neighbouring
places, and an instruction was given to
the Committee to keep this object in view,
and , if possible, to act in conjunction
with the Southern Unitarian Fund for its
accomplish ment.

The thanks of the Society were voted
to Mr. Price, its worth y Secretary ; and
Mr. Fullagar (who acted as Secretary for
Mr. P., he having been prevented fro m
attending the Meeting) was requested
to forward copies of the votes of thanks
to t he , several distinguished individuals
above-mentioned.

The Secretary has received the follow-
ing letter from Lord Holland , in acknow-
ledgment of the Society 's resolution of
thanks communicated to him.

{Copy.)
Sir ,

I beg you to accept for yourself , and
to convey to the other members of the
Southern Unitarian Society, my th anks
for your flattering notice of my earnest
endeavour s to contribute to an act of
justice due to persons of your religious
persuasion. I t  will always be my wish
to see persons of every religious opinion
exempted from insult , as well as from
injury , on account of thei r op inions ; and
to exact fro m those who differ fro m the
Church , a con formity in the point s oh
which they dif fer, as th e condition of
legalizing such an importaut contract , as
th at of marriage, appears to me both in-
sulting and injurious. You may always
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call upon me to da my utmost to remove
this hardship.

I am, Sir ,
Your obedient servant ,

VASSALL HOLLAND .
August 12 > 1625.

To the Rev. John Fullagar , Minister of
Unitarian Chapel , Chichester.

Southern Unitaria n Fund.
The Annual Meeting of this Society

was held at Portsmouth , on the 20th
of September , when the Rev. Michael
Maurice, of Southampton (Jate of Fren-
chay) delivered two useful and impress
sive discourses ; in the morning, on the
scripture doctriue of Regeneration, (from
Joh n ill* 7>) and in the evening

^ 
(from

I&a- liil. 7,) he encouraged his audience to
increased efforts in publishing this " good
news of peace and salvation" to the
whole race of man . The introductory
and devotional services were conducted
by the Revds . J . Fullagar, W. Hughes ,
J.B. Bristowe , and E. Kell. An interest-
ing report was read by the Rev. Russell
Scott, the Secretary.

The Society has persevered for several
years past in giving popular lectures on
week evenings , in hired rooms, and invi-
ti ng public attention by means of hand-
bills. Although there are two old esta-
blished places of Unitarian worship iy
Portsmouth , experience has shewn that
by pursuing tins plan in the adjoining
town of Porteea, and the suburbs, many
persons have heard the word of life and
peace, and received it gladly, who would
never have strayed fro in their accustomed
folds-on the Lord's Day ; others, attracted
by mere curiosity , have had their feelings
interested , and their minds directed to
religious inquiry ; even orthodox watch-
men who came to detect the supposed
sophistry which was seducing sheep from
their fold , have by thiri means been trans-
formed into zealous defenders of Unita-
riamsm.

The Society has been and is now
anxious to extend its operations to other
towns. In one situation, two individuals
offered their houses for the purpose of
lectures ; but the Committee, finding on
further inqu iry, that oue of them was in
dauge r .of being turned out of doors, and
the other deprived of a princi pal means of
suppo rt for his family, if their generous
offers were accepted , could not consent
that these worth y persons should be the
victims of their Christian sincerity and
zeal.

By unanimous recommendation of the
Committee, the Society resolved to ally
itself with the British and Foreign Unita-
rian Association, by ^subscription of $/•&?.

A numerous party partook of a friendl y
dinner together, which was enlivened by
addresses from ministers and other mem-
bers present. The Rev. M Maurice, in
acknowledging the cordial thanks pre-
sented to him for his services on this
occasion , said it was tnaly gratifying to
him, compelled as.he is, by the afflicted
state of his family, to separate himself
from a Society endeared to him by the

^
closest bonds of religious and social

^fellowship, to find himself this day re-
associated with two companions of his
early years, whom he had not seen for
thirty-eight years, when they were fellow-
students with him at the Orthodox Dis-
senting Seminary at Hoxton 5 he alluded
to his venerated senior brother Mr. Scott,
and his beloved class-fellow Mr. Hughes,
for whom, soou after their first acquaint,
anee, he had conceived the affection of a
brother by nature as well as by grace. Mr*
M. eloquently enforced the duty of union,
and rejoiced in the centre of union afford-
ed by the British and Foreign Associa-
tion. He had seen with regret^ chapels
and chapel funds wrested or diverted from
our cause, because the charge of contest -
ing for them at law was too great for
individuals , however, zealous, to incur ;
aud since Unitarians had learned to act
on a principle of fellowship, he had also
seen the spoils wrested from the grasp of
the spoiler. The cases of Marshfteld and
Bradford had come lately within Ids owu
immediate notice ; their property would
have beej i lost for ever, but for the Soci-
ety for protecting Unitarian CivU Rjg hts;
and now that it is redeemed, bv the assis-
tance of the Unitarian Fund and the aid
of neighbouring ministers and congrega-
tions, the good work is going on most
encouragingly in both places.

The public services were well attended.
The primitive simplicity and apostolic
energy of the preacher , the importance of
the subjects brought before the Society,
and the freedom aud ability with which
they were discussed , the presence of
friends from Newport, Chichester, &c,
and the zeal and cordiality generally evin-
ced, rendered this meeting one of the
most grati fy ing we have enjoyed since
the formation of the Society.

Birming ham Un itaria n Tract Society
The Nineteen th Annual General Meet-

ing of the Unitaria n Tra ct Society ,  esta-
blished in Birmingham for Warwickshire
and the neighbouring countie s, was held
iu the New Meeting house, Birm in gham ,
on Wednesday 27th Jul y, at 11 o'clock
A, M.

T&e Rev. James Hews Bratisby, of Dud-
ley, commenced the devotional service
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atkl read the Scriptures ; the Rev, Charles
Berry , of Leicester , offered the general
prayer ; and the Rev. W. Johnso n Fo*, of
London , delivered an eloquent and appro-
pria te discourse on " zeal for  pu re reli-
gion " from Proverbs vnu 1—4. It is
hoped that the Unitarian public will
shortl y have the bene fit of the Pre acher 's
excellent and interesting observations
throug h the medium of the press , as
nearl y 300 copies were subscribed for at
the Meeting. At the close or the religi-
ous services , John Rylan d, Esq., was call-
ed to the Chair , when the usual business
of the Society was transacted , and twen-
ty-nine new names added to the list of
members . The weather being favour -
able , a number of friends attended from
Kiddermin ster , Oldbury, Wolverham pton ,
Newcastle , Hanley, and other neighbou r-
ing places. In the afternoon the subscri -
bers and friends of the Society dined toge-
the r at Willday 's Royal H otel , to the num-
ber of 186, wh ich is perhaps the largest
assembla ge of Unitarians ever collected
on a similar occasion , except in the Me-
tropol is. The usual sentiments were
propo sed fro m the Chair , which dre w
forth several appropriate and impressive
addresses from the gentlemen present.

and put into repai r for about 300/., and
t her e are two cellars unde r it* used as
dwelli ngs, wh ich are let f or 9/. a yea r.
A subscri ption has beea filtere d int o
amongst the congregation themselv es,
which has prod uced abont 30/. - and it is
expected that this sum may be made - into
50/. by them. Their frien ds at Man ches-
ter Ha ve subscribe d liberty, and promis -
ed very considerable aid. Several of the
congregations in the neighbourhood ar e
expected to afford some assista nce, and:
for the rest they must throw thems elves
upon the . chariry of the friends to the
propagation of . their doct rin es. They
most urgentl y requ est the assistance of
Fellowshi p Funds , which t hey trust will
be granted to them , although not direc t
appli ca t ion is made to each- sepa rat ely.

It may be prope r to stat e, that the
congr egation have hithe rto borne the cur -
rent expenses without difficu lty, and have
beeu indefatigabl e in, forming a good Sun-
day school , which indeed may now be
considered the best in the town. Some
late additio ns to the congregatio n will
enable them to bear the addition al ex-
pense , m case of obtaining the chapel ,
with equal facility . A preacher atta ched
to the Missionary Society of th e dis trict
will preach regularl y in his turn ; and
they have th e expectation of the assist -
an ce of some other Unitarian ministers
occasionall y.

A testimonial is annexed fro m the Mis-
sion ar y Society, whose members are in-
ti matel y acquainted with the cir cum-
stances of the case ; and it is hoped this ,
join ed to the abo ve simp le narratio n of
the fact s, will induce the immediat e aid
of the frien ds of the cause throughout the
kingdom.

We shall be greatl y obl iged , Sir, by
your consenting to receive subscriptions
on our behalf *

For th e society of Unitarian Christians
at Middleton ,

RICHARD AUBREY , Jun.
( Coptj J

Ardwick Green , near Manch ester^June 18, 1825 .
The Committee of the Lancashire and

Cheshire Unitarian M issionar y Society
hiive auth orized me to give a testim o-
nial on behalf of th e congregation of
Unitarian Christians at M iddlet on. This
congreg ation has been regu larl y supplie d
with preachers by the Missionary Society,
and the exemplary conduct of the mem-
bers , joined to their zealous perseve ra nce
in conducting a ver y excellent Sunday -
school , est ablished at this place, has
caused this congregatio n to be regarded
as an important one by the Missionar y

»1 ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦' "— —  ' ¦' ' ' ,—, '" '- " " , .'. T,N "»"»

* The Editor cheer full y consent s*

Case of the Congrega t ion at
Middleton.

Middleton > near Manch ester ,
Sir , June 18, 1825.

The congregatio n of Unitarian Chris -
tians at Middle ton wish to give publicity
to their situat ion through the medium of
the Monthl y Repository, and request the
inserti on of the following statement.

They are a poo r but zealou s bod y, con-
sist ing of thirt y or more families , all , wit h
one exception , workin g peopl e, who have
adopted the tenets of Unitarian Ch ris -
tians , many of them wrt hin the last few
yea rs , fro m the conviction of their own
minds .- without anv influence or uersu \-minds , without any influence or persua -
sion , and maintained these opinions , in
sp ite of much odiu m , prejudice and oppo-
sition . There is a spiri t amon gst them
now of inquiry and reason ing* which , fos-
t ered by a little external aid , will lead to
results grati fying to the friends <5tf Unita -
rianism , and it J .s for tins aid that they
now earnest ly and respe ctfull y appeal to
the Unhariau public. The room now
used for the purp ose of worship, and for
the education of one hundr ed and fi fty
Sunday-school children , is i nconvenient
and unpleasant , in itself almost enough
to pre vent persons joi ning the congrega-
tion. A chapel latel y resigned by a con-
gre gation of Calvinists is now offered for
sale, and ther e is no place in the neigh-
bourhood so eligible and convenient ; it
is believed that this chapel may be bought
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Ministerial Resign ations and Appoint-
ments.

Dr. David Rejes has given in his resig-
nation to the Unitari ans of JMertbyr ,
alleging as a reason the narrow principle of
their chapel -deed. The principl e to which
he object s, and which he deems incom-
patible with the spirit of Dissent , is con-
tained in certain provisions of the deed to
the following effect :

That a vote in the election of a minis-
ter , and in other affairs of the chapel, be
restricte d to contrib utors of ten shillings
a year and upwards.

That two-thirds of the Trustees may
eject a minister thus elected by the cod-
tributors ; and that the minister so ejected
should Ibe ineligible for ever after*

That , when the number of Trust ees is
reduced by deaths to five , the contri-
butors, as above , shall be entitled to
nominate successors ; the Trustees shall
have the righ t to approve of, or reject,
the p ersons thus nomina ted.

The Bev. J. B. Br istowe is, we hear ,
about to remove from Ringwood , to
undertak e the charge of the Presbyteria n
congrega tion at Warminster , soon to be
vacant by the meditated removal of the
Mev. Griffith Roberts to Hadtney ,

i j  ̂¦

port ; nor "the Pro testafrt feith , whitk is
secure d by he own clear truths * and by
the pious zeal Of fctor clergy % nor prope rty
in tithes , which* lHce ail ©foe* propert y,
is secured by law*

3, Tha t without such civil equality
the re is »o hope of permanen t tranquillity
in Irelan d, or of that perfect national
union, which is alone w&nt ing to com-
plete the greatness <tf the empire , and
for ever to preserve it from hostile ag-
gress ion.

4. That it is expe&ierit to do an act of
justice in a ihmt of prosperity ; to confer
rights while they will be received with
gratitud e; to confer with advantage what
•cannot be refuse d wkh safety-; and to
adop t in peace a measure which .may 'be
forced tftpon ~t& in war , «»d which the
uncotitroulab le cours e cf time must evi-
dently force upon «s soon*

4 *.. That :0we, ^e rmders igbed Pro tes-
tant Peers possessing pmperty in Ireland ,
most earnestly reooaameud to our Homati
Catholic feHow-subjectB  ̂ fermness  ̂ tem-
^eraaoe ¦atod 'u.nkMi. Tha t we desire them
to rely upon w& as the determined friends
of theoir Jnst <;atfse ; and upon the good
sense <rf their Pitt testaiit feliow-^ilijects
for tfee utemmte 3?ecowry of thdr civil
rights.

Leinster - Limerick
DtVOl ^SHmfi ^UTCHINSON
Buckingham and lii sMORE

CJ»AWI >OS ^Gt^EWOALL
Lansdovkn M eath
DOWK6« 1RE Lii^NDAFF
Vane London - A^bemarle

drrrv -sherbo rne
Wentwo rth De Vesci

.Fitz wilu a;m Hartla nd
Kingston ^Diixotn
Darn ley Lucan
Fortes cue H owth
Clare MaLTOWN
Charlemont Wickl&w
DOMO UGHMORE LrUDIiOW
North land Ashhrooke
Clifihen Cremo rn *:
clolnbroc k cla« iwohris
Gosforo Clonc ^rv
Calrdon Slioo
le3ctrim ctanric kardk
€ar ysfort ©Ctnbanev
WaTJKRPARK Aw^EgLEV
ASHTOWW CASrLBCOOTB
RIVHR6DAL & PORTAHLiiWGTON
B>UNDA$ EGIWONr
DtJNAiXY Brandt
WeSTMEATH WAt>t»COUKT
Oitmowd and Os- H ak^ekton

«ory Bless wgton
E*6EK *G«tANAltI*
DttuBr ^o^sMo«t ^s
Nlff GfiN T OU^RAV^N
BK»«OIVOU« )1I

Society, The Coro iBiUee eotitely approve
of the congre gation avalliog themselves,
if possible, of the opportattfty aow a§brd-
ed diem to obtai n a more commodiou s
place of meeting, and strongly reoom-
roetid their case to the Unitarian public ,
as one worth y of their support.

Oa behal f of the Committee ^(Sig|fd) Wm. DUFFIELD ,
Secretary.

MISCE LLANEOUS.
Resolutions of Protestant Peers po&-

Bessing Property in Irela nd, rela-
ting to the Catholic Cla ims.
Resolved— 1. That while we acknow -

4edge with grati tude the measured adopte d
by Parliament for the gener al improve-
ment and prosper ity of Ireland , we can-
not tmt feel that full effect can never be
given to the benevolent intent ions of the
legislature While our Roman Catholic
feliow-strbjects labour under civil disqu a-
lification ; that every accession of wealth
and Imowledge must , by increasing the
capacity of exercisin g the highest civil
rights, increase equall y the desire of ob-
taining them, and thus aggrav ate the dis-
content of those who are aggrieved.

2. Hiat the crvfl eguollty of &T1 classes
«f the people would nw ^ndang er thfe
Consti tution , wliich is l)est Qecur&A by
givtonj tcr ^11 an eqtra J interest In its sup-
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Siaf e  ef CmthoEc Question in We
Bouse ofi J Ubrd *.

Ages of the tiords who voted u#on this
quest ion, 17th May, t8?5 :—

Age. Minorit y. Majorit y.
Under 40 23 15
40 to 50 . 24 23
50 to 60 . .32 42
60 to TO 20 ..31
70 and upwards . . 1 1 .. . . . . . .  # . . •  32

110 
Majo r ity, as above . 143
Bishops .. < 27
Eight Lor ds, whose ages are not

in the Register . , « < • . * , . • • •  8

Maj ority , , „ .  ... *, 178
Minority , . , , MH0
Bishops\. %. .. % . 2
Eighteen Lord s,

whose ages are
«oi in. #e Re*
gfcter ,. % V la

¦ Mmcmty .,. ^ , , , 130 J 30

Majorit y *. v. % . „ . . . . < » , . , , . , , .  % . 48
H appears fror u the above statement ,

Jbal the majority of th<* young Lords are
Jr favour of Emancipation , and the num-
ber $f J ôrds afcov^ sixty j e^ra of 

age 
^re

two to oqe against it t so that in a few
Year s, in all prq^Wty, the measure wijl
be carried *** the House of Lonjs. The
stren gth of the Opposition, therefor e, lay

Sn row who^e opinion? belong to the last
centu ry^ uqt to the pre sent. Every body
knows, that after ft arvey had demon-
str ated the circulatio n of the blood , no
ph ysician the n Turing, above 40 years qf
age, would believe} in the doctrine .—

Qdip k. Mag.

Union Schools.
(See. pp- 285 3n4 466.)

In co.ix p̂diance with our request  ̂ a cor-
re^pond^at h a^» 

s^ent 
m  ̂ in a pri n ted cir-

culavt  ̂ fallowing pro polis; for esta-
oli^hiu^ % Subacripdoii Classical and Ma-
theoK^tiqal Sdiool int the' East of London.
rhe pl^u pas been some months before

,^he public, hut fo&s w^t y^t ^een carried
into ejj est*

" Jl i M*e ye^r i^21> £l schoQl was esta-
blished at Plyaionth * ent itj ed • The p/y-
mouth Subserip 'tioQ GI qwicq! a&d IWat/ie -
tmtical Sv&qq^ ' tfta Ql^tsct 

pf 
which is

to secur e a sijperfar education , mujer m)>-
prove d w^tQ^s, oa ^o ecoq^nicail plan .

" A gent^an û  ̂ residin g in the. Jg^st of
Londoa, wh^ ko& kev# W eye witu ^s qf
tj ie success ,itteudit^ tl^is plapi at P^.lno^th i, Jiving li^entionec j it to ^ever^l
frie i>d$?  ̂meetipg was calleil  ̂con$ud^r
the pvqp^i^t y af rotming 

 ̂ similar wtq-
feUsbmWt in tji i^f nc^^rhocMk 

 ̂which
the follawing: Resolut ion \vua uuanimo qsJy
agreed to, namely :

" *That, for tfte pur pose of earning so
desirable a me^ure fptp effect, aa outline
of the Plymoi^th est4bli%ineut be prlnie cl
and circulated , at the discretion of the
meetUiff.*- '

" Agreeabl y to this Resolution, ypur at-
tentio n is requested to ' the following
leading feature s of the School alluded to.

" A capital was raised , by subscr iption ,
to pur chase a suitable piece of ground ,
and to erect a proper school-room. This
property was vested in trust , and divided
into one hundre d shares . The holders
of one or more shares, (not exceeding
three ,) are constituted proprietors , from
amongst whom, all the officers are elected
to manage the concerns of the Institution .
A Committee was chosen, $nd four mas-
ters; of approved talent and integrity ,
were appointed.tc Eacfc shareholder m^y intro duce one
l?oy for every share he holds, pay iug an
annual sum of eight guineas on each share ,
by quarterly insta lments, for which tii -
fling sum, every proprietor at Plymouth ,
obtains for his child a superior education ,
while, by the combinatio n of the whole
of the subscribers , a sufficient amount is
raised to procure masters of the first -rate
talent.

*c Such (with sjeveral minor arr ange-
men ts) is the plan of the Plymouth
School ; and it must be evident to every
Sarent , that this mo^e of tuitio n conf-

ines, at once, alt the advantages of a
public and a private education. The yout h
(who will all be of a respectable class)
will be placed under the care of masters,
approved by the propr ietors , durin g the
grea ter part of the day ; and $t night,
will return home , and be the objects of
domestic care a.nd vigilance, ' under the
paternal roof , a"d the parent s will hav e
the double satisfact ion of knowing with
whom their children associate ,, and af
watching the improvement which the y
make in their vaj-j ous studies . The edu-
cation will be. comprehens ive, embra cing
all that is necessary to qualif y either for
commer pial pursuits or pro fessional eu-
gageinents; mid all, these adva n tages will
lie combined with the. greatest economy.*'

f ntetUg enee.— VnihoUc Qttesticm.—Uhim Sckoof c. &71

PARLI AMENTARY.
C&nduct of Dissenters with regard" to

Catholic iltaims.
H Q U S E  OF I ^OHDg.

Lord Hoyuknn pr esented a peti tion
from the Dwie&tere of Warebam > in
favour of the Gathc ^ic: clainas^ 

The 
pe-

titioner s*, fee obseFYed, wer© a»xte*i*s to
viiuhcate thewselve  ̂fmm the imput ation
of oppa^iqg QaAoUc eiuancij>aAia«. Ttey
cousideT Ihos  ̂ petitions stated ta >ave
bem presented f voz* Prole ^tapt Diwe*-
t^rs, and praying for the contUuan ce of
restrictions on thei r Roman Cathol ic



brethren , to come from ignorant persons
whb did not understand even the grounds
of their dissent from the Established
Church. Indeed , he had always sup-
posed that Protestant Dissenters would
be the last persons in the country who
would wish to see severe punishments,
or exclusions, enforced on account of
religious opinions ; and he concurred
with the petitioners in th i nking that the
cause of religion" was injured by such
lawn .

May 6.
A Petition1 against the;Catholic claims

was presented by the Bishop of Bath and
Wells, from the Protestant Dissenters
of Ebenezer Chapel, in the parish of
St. Mary, Marlborough. In presenting
the petition , the Bishop observed , that it
was one which he had great pleasure in
submitting to their lordshi ps. It expres-
sed the sentiments of a most respectable
body of Dissenters, and the manner in
which they spoke of the Establishment
did great honour to the church and to
them. The petition was remarkable for
its good sense ; but there were two points
which he wished to noti ce—first , th at
there was a nu mber of females among the
petitioners ; and secondly, that several
of the names were not in the han d wri-
ting of the petitioners. He had asked
the reason of so many names appearing
in one hand , aud was informed that it
was a usual practice in the congregation
for the deacon to sign the names of other
persons, they being present and authori-
zing the signature. If there should be
any obje ction to the petition on this ac-
count, he would present it as merely the
petition of the persons who had signed
it. He wished the petition to be read at
length , as the opinions it contained did
honour to those f rom whom it came ; and
it was one of the best petitions in senti-
ment , and language he ever had the ho-
nour to present in that house.

Lord King had listened attentively to
the reading of the petition , and thought
the right reverend prelate must be rather
singular as to his ideas of good sense ,
when he praised this petition so much.
There appeared to be very little sense in
it, and the little it contained was buried
under a mass of words. He had a peti-
tion to present of a different purport . It
came from the Unitarians of the town of
Taunton . It expressed the sentiments of
a numerous and respectable, and , what
was more, a very honest body of Dissen-
ters* Perhaps the presenting of it would
give an opportun i ty for something to be
eaid in the manner of a re doubtable doc-
tor of Dublin , who fired' off.Ja'.- 'do>#f>]e bat-
tt**y against the Catho^cfe tf'oV believing
too much , and the Unitavi&ifs (or b£liev
i»g too little . Tho noble lord then pre-

sented the petition , which was in favour
of the Catholic claims.

The Bishop of Bath and Wells and
Lord King interchanged a few words ,
which were not disti nctly heard below the
"bar.

May 13:
The Marquis of Lansdown held in his

hand petitions in favour of the Catholic
Relief Bill now before th e house, from
Bri d port , P]ympton , and fro m the Dis-
senters of Chichester. With regard to
th e first of these , he stated, that he had
been instructed to say that it would not
have been presented he'd not a petition of
a different tendency been got up The
signatures to the present petition were,
however, far more numerous than those
attached to that which opposed the bill.

Lord H olland presented a petition to
the same effect from Stroud , in Glouces-
tershire. The petitioners were Dissen*
ters , and the petition had been drawn
up in consequence of a false notion hav-
ing gone forth , that persons of the reli-
gious persuasion of the petitioners were
hostile to the Catholic claims.

The Nob^e Lord also presented a peti-
tion in favour of the Catholics from New
Ross , and from the min isters and elders
of the Presbyterian Dissenters of Down
and Antrim. The petitioners, in con-
tradiction to the reports that the Presby-
terians of the North of Ireland were un-
favourable to the Catholic Claims, stated,
that to the best of their belief the great
bod y of Dissenters still adhered to the
resolution which had been come to on
that subject some years ago by the Sy nod
of Ulster.

May 5.
Mr. Denman rose to present a peti-

tion, which, though signed by only three
individuals, inhabitants of Derby, was
every way worthy the attention of the
House, since those individuals were of
the highest respectability , and professed
the most liberal principles. He believed
the Honourable Member for Derbyshire
would feel no hesitation in bearing tes-
timony to the respectability of the parties
who felt it the ir duty to approach the
Hou>e on this occasion. They were re-
spectively the ministers of congregations
of the Presbyterian , Baptist and Inde-
pendent denomination , and their reason
for petitioning the House was, because
they had heard that a petition had been
presented to Parliament on behalf of
certai n persons calling themselves Pro-
testant Di8sente r<s of Derby, against the
BUI for the relief of Roman Catholics,—
a proceeding which they held to be not
onl y illi beral in itself , but perfectl y in-
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consistent with * th* doctri ne an which
the Pr otestant Dissenters acted . The
petitione rs were of opinion that liberty
of conscience was a princip le, sacred ,
universa l and inalienable ; and they held
that any restraints placed upon it , either
by pain s or penal ties, or by exclusion
from civil situations , - were acts of op-
pression and wrong. In conclusion ,
they called on the H ouse to gran t to the
Roman Catholics the relief which they
prayed for.

Lord G. Cavendi sh (we believe) bore
testimony to the great respectability of
the petition ers.

Case of Richard Carli ie.
June 2.

Mr. Brou gham presented a peti-
tion fro m Richard Car liie, and six other
individuals , whose names he mentioned .
The petitioners stated , that they had
been prose cuted , and were immured in
different prisons of the country , for not
being Ch ristians accordi ng to the forms
of the Established Churc h , and for stating
their reasons wh y they were not so; and
they prayed that the House would rescind
the variou s sentence s which had been
passed against the m, and admit them to
the same toleration that was enjoyed b y
other Dissenters . No one who knew
him (Mr. Brougham) would suppos e
that he was inclined to patronize any
species of indecent ribaldry against the
institutions of the country . ¦¦ He consi-
dere d such ri baldry to be a crime in
itself , and to be the very worst mode
which could be adopted to propagat e
any kind of opinions. For , suppose the
party who held such opinions to be ri ght ,
and the rest of th e country to be in ihe
wrong, the expression of the m in ribald
or indecent language , was calculated to
affront the feelings and rouse the indi g-
nation of th ose whom he ough t to con-
ciliat e rather than offend , if he wished 10
nuike the m prosel yt es. He ther efo re
said , that if thes e petitioners were ri ght ,
the most unwise step they could t ake for
the extension < » f their doct rines , would be
to at tac k the received doctrines of the
country in low and scurrilous language.
At the same time he th ought that the
law ought not to pi cas too heavily upon
t hem becau se they appeared to be, in a
cert ain degr ee, enthusiasts and fanatics ;
an d tol era tion , as well as expediency,
req uired , that they should not be sub-
jecte d to that degree of punishment
which woul d entitle them to be consi-
dered , either by themselves or by others ,
as ma rtyr s to the princi ples , such as
they were , that they professed . If they
had taken a bad way to at tack the re-
ligion of the country , it was incu mbent
upon us not to take a bad way to def end

it; and the worst of itU possible way8
would be to inflict : severer punishme nt
than their offe nces req uired. H aving
th us endeavour ed to guard himself against
misconstructi on , he would say, that he
could conceive no harm as likely to
accrue to reli gion from fair and free
discussion 5 and that uutil the mode of
discussion became so offensive as to ex*.
cite against it the feelin gs of almost every
man in the country , pro secu t ions for
blasp hemy were among the very wors t**methods of defending reli gion. That was
his deliberate and sincere opinion ; and
he could hardly conceive any instance
in which toleration could be carried too
tar , either to the religion pro fessed, or
to the persons professin g it. He moved
that this petition be brought up.

Mr. Peel made severa l observatio ns,
but in a tone of voice which was almost
inaudible in the gallery . He was under -
stood to concur with Mr , Brougham tha t
prosecutions should not be instituted on
the score of reli gious opinions , so long
as those opinions were ex pressed in fair
and temperate langua ge : but he con-
tended , that as soon as they vented the m-
selves in scurrilous attack * on established
institutions , they deserved the att ention
of the civil authori ties. He maintaine d .
that the libels published by Carliie and
his fellow-pe titioners were of the de-
scri ption mentioned by th e hon. member
for Winehelsea : they were revolting to
the feelings of every moral man in the
country, and were there fore prope rl y
selected for prosecution. He did not see
how Mr * Richard Carliie could be well
held up as au object of mercy to the
Cro wn . So far fro m expressing any con-
trition for the offence he had committed ,
he gloried in it , and not only boasted rhat
he would continue to repeat it , but ac-
tuall y carried his boast into execution.
To his sister , Miss Carliie, the mer cy of
the Crown had been extended ; and she
had shown herself not undeserving of it ,
by re fusing to participate any further j in
the blasp hemous publications of her
brother. . »

Sir F. Burdet t protested against the
princi ple laid down by the Ri ght Hon .
Secretar y, that a man who whs suffering
puni shment for reli gious opinions , shoul d
not be entitled to auy miti gation of it ,,
unless he turned hyp ocrit e , and retra cted
t he op inions he believed t o be true.

JVlr. JVIonck ridiculed the idea of de-
fen di ng reli gion b y prosecuting blas phemy.
There was no law in Aiueric *. against
blasphemy, and yet he believed that no
count ry in t he world was mor e free from
what was generall y called blas phemous
pu bl ica t ions.

JVl r. Peel made an observation which
was inaud ible in the gallery.
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fiftr P. Burpbtt contended * that upon
the princip les laid down by his Jearn od
friend below him, and agreed to by the
Right H on . Secreta ry opposite * all pro .
secutious for religious opin ions were
inexpedient. It was agreed on all han ds
tha t relig ious opinions ought to be tole-
rate d bo long as th ey were express ed in
tem perate language ; but it was now
argued , that as soon as those opinions
were so expressed as to disgust every
honest nrin d, then they ought to be
visited with pun ishment. It appeared to
him , that under such circ uinstauces they
ought not to be noticed , because , if they
were so poisonous as ivas represented ,
they carried along with them their own
antido te. (Hear !) I t was his opinion ,
that if Mr. Carlile had been left to him-
self, and had not been prosecuted by the
Government , he would at this moment
have been totally unheard of ; whereas by
pr osecuting him , the Govern men t had
given him a notoriety which he coul d not
otherwise have acquired , and had got
themse lves into a scrape fro m which they
ibund some difficulty in getting extricated .
He thought that the infliction of great
severity on any man f or his opinions , no
matter how offensive they might be, was
the most certain way not to wean him
from , but to con Arm him in , those ob~
noxious opinions.

Mr. W. Smith and Lord Binnin g se-
ver ally made a few observations '—t he one
in favour , the other in condemnation of
the pr ayer of tlie petition .

The petitio n was then laid upon the
table .

Mr * Brou gham , in moving that it be
printed , said , that he would take that
opport unity of statin g a fact which he
had forgot ten to state in presenting the
petition . So far was the punishment
inflicted on these petitioners fro m having
put down pub lications of this obnoxious
character , that if foe was righlly informed ,
t hey were now sold openly in all parts of
the town . (Hear.) It had been said,
that if th e discussion of reli gious trut hs
were calml y conducted , it ough t to be
permitted. A wonderfu l admis sion trul y !
Wh y, where would be the use of the
discussion of reli gion , if the arg ument was
to be all on one side? (Hear.) He the n
pointed out the glaring inconsisten cy of
deny ing to the poor the righ t of reading
any discuss ion upon the truths of Chris -
-t i su i i i t y9 and of allowing to the rich the

country iu Europ e where indivi duals were
at prescut imprisoned for religious opi-
nions ? He recollected the time when

pri vilege of having* in t heir libraries the
works of Gibbon , an d all sudi writers.

Mr. Hume wished the Right Hon. Se-
cretary opposite woul d answer him one
quest ion—~ Was not this country the only

this country was 6iledr with gladness ancl
rejoicings because the inquisition was
abolished in every country in Europe ;
but if our priso ns contin ued to be filled
as they we*e at present , with incftvkluala
suffering for relig ious opinions , England
would succeed to the vaca nt post of in-
quisitor-geueral for Eur ope, than which
)ie could conceive noth ing more dero ga*
tory to its interests and honour. (Hear. )

Mr. Peel declare d it was quit e rid i-
culous to tal k of the prison s of the
country being filled with suffere rs for
reli gious opinions , when it was notori ous
that there were not more than eleven
pers ons confined for blasphemous pub-
lication s 5 and of tha t number only five
had been prose cuted since his accession
to his present office. (Hear !)

The Attqrnjsy-»Gejjbrai , defended the
cours e which bad been purs ued by the
Jaw- officers of the Cr own with regar d to
thege petitioners. He contended Ural the
prosecutions which had beee instituted
against them had been effect ual ia supr
pr essing blasphemous publications, and
ar gued that it was unfair to blame mi*
lusters for keeping them in priso n, when
they were consigned to it by a aeoteuce
of the Court of King 's Bench, arisin g out
of those prosec ut ions. They were most
of them imprisone d for selhog Pa lmer's
Princip les of Na ture, and he would say
tha t a more horr ible, blasphemous , and
scurril ous libel, than that work , had never
issued from the press of any country.
The juries who had t ried these petiti on*
ers were not more shocke d by the work
itself, tha n by the manner in which the
par ties had vent ured to defend it.

Mr. Brou gham did not blame the
law-officers of the Crown for prosecut ing
these individuals , hut rat her for leavin g
them unp rosecuted , till their offences had
risen to such a height as to be thought
fit ground f or alter ing the old statu te law
of the country. He did not blame them
for prosecuting Mr. Carlile ; but he did
blame them for bring ing down six new
acts upon the country , without try ing the
efficacy ^f those which pre viousl y were in
existence. (Hear !) Long before those
acjUs were passed , Benbow had kindly
offer& d the throats of several individual s
to the kn ife. Wh y had he escaped pro*
secut ioo ? If any man deserve d pros ecu-
tion it was that individual : but the Go-
vernmen t abs t ained fro m ^indicti ng him
and others , who were equall y cul pable
with hiiii, in oider that the y might re-
peat their offences, and so afford a pre-
text for innovating upon t}ie const itu tion .
(Hear !) It had been sai d that prosecu-
t ions were not instituted becaus e juries
would not convict. He had always said ,
tbte , though juries might not be inclined
to jcoovicl for libels against the Govern -
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rktent , they tvoulcl tie ready enough to
convict for ttbels inciting to fts98MM»itiat toa.
With regard to Painter's Ptivwfp tei of
Nattere* % work which he had never
read , be would undertak e to say that It
was not ha lf so bad as any publica tion of
either Hume or G&boa , Voltaire 's wor ks
Were full of ribald ry and indecency, and
yet he had never heard that they had
been prosecute d for corrupting the moral s

Indications respecting Lord Eldon. By
Jeremy Bentham , Esq. 8vo. 3s.

A Parap hrase of St, Paul 's Fir st Epis-
tle to the Corinthians  ̂ with Explanatory
Notes. By the Rev. J. G. Tolley. 8vo.
\Qs. 6d.

A Dissertatio n on the Seventy Weeks
of Daniel the Prophet .- By J. stonard ,
D. D,, Hector of Aidingham, Lancashire.
8to. 15$.

Chronology of the Kings of England,
in Verse. (With a Plate of each of the
Kings of England *) By the Rev. Edmund
Butcher * %$,

A Manu al oi Classical Bibliograph y,
comprising a Copious Detail of the vari -
ous Editio ns, Tra nslations into the En-
glish, and other Langu ages* Commentari es
and Work s illustrative of the Greek and
Roman Classics. By Jqs. Win, M oss,
B. A., of Magdalen Hall, Oxford. 2 Vols.
8vo. 1/. 10s.

The History of Chivalry , or Knight-
hood and its Times* By Charles Mills,
Esq. 2 Vols. 8vo* Vignette Titles. 11.
4*.

An Essay on the Authentic ity of Ossi-
an's Poems. By Donald Campbell, Lieu-
tenant on the Half-pay of the 57tb Regt.
2s.

On the Nobility of the British Gentry ,
or the Political Ran&s and Dignities of
the British Empire , compared with those
on the Con tinent. By Sir Jame s Lau -
rence , Kni gfo* of Malta * Second Edition ,
enlarge d. 7s~ 6d.

The Literary Life of Dr . Y. L. ViUa-
nueya ; or, Memoirs of his Writings and
Opinions. Writte n by Himself. With
an Appendix ©f Fifty-iiine Spanish Docu-
ments relati ve to the Secret H istory of
the Council of Trent. 12 Vols. 8vo.

Sketches of Corsica ; or, tt Journal
Written dur ing a Visit to that Island in
1823, with an Outline of its Histor y, and
Specimens of the Language and ;Poetry
of the People.* 3y Robert Benson., M. A.
F. L. S. 8yo. Five TPtete a. 10*. 6*.

Wanderings in South America , tJhe
Nort h West of the United States and thfe

of the^ ladies ami gentlemen at the west
w4 <*f the town . (A laugh ), If work * of
tlits description were to be pr osecuted*he thou ght that the prosectttSous should
be directed to the works read by the
rich , ins tend of being confined , as they
now wer e, to works read exclusively by
the poor.

The petitio n was then ordere d to be
print ed.

Antilles, from the Year 1812 to 1825.
By Cha rles Waterton , Esq. , of Walton
Hall, Wakeiield. 4to. I I .  Us. 6d.

Char acters omitted in Crabfre 's Parish
Register ; with other Tales. By Alex-
ander Balfour, Author of " Contempla -
tion." 12mo. 7*»

Legends of the North ; or , the Feud al
Christm as. A Poem. By Mrs. Henr y
Rolls, Auth oress of the Home of Lore ,
&c. 8vo. 9*.

Effusion s of Love from Chatela r to
Mary Queen of Scots, Translated from a
Gaelic Manuscri pt in the Scotch College
at Paris , and interspersed with Songs,
Sonnets , and Notes Explanatory. By tHe
Translato r. Foolscap 8vo. 6s.

Thoug hts on an Illustrious Exile ; oc-
casioned by the Pros ecution of the Pro -
testants in 1815, with other Poems. By
Hugh Stua rt Boyd , Esq. 8vo, 3*. 6tf.

A Father 's Love and a Woma n's
Friendship. By H. R. Mosse. 5 Vols.
I/. 10*.

The Rising Village, a Poem, By Ohyer
Goldsmith , a Descendan t of the Family
of the Author of the " Deserted Village."
2*. &d.

The Travellers ; a Tale , illustrative of
the Man ners , Customs and Superstitions
of Modern Greece. By T. T\ C. Kendrick .
3 Vole. 12rn o. 18*.

Mati lda, a Tale of the Day . Post 8vo
10*. 6d.

The Moor , a Poem. By Lord Porche s
ter. 8vo. 14s.

A Minstrel 's Hours of Song, in Poems
By Agnes M ahoney. 12mo. 7s. 6d.

The Comp lete Servant; being an Ex-
position of the IXities and Daily Business
of every Descri ption of M ale and Female
Servan ts, with Laws relative to Mas ters
and Servants , Tables , &c. By Sarm ipl
and Sarah Ada ms, Fifty Years Servant s
in var ious Families. 12mo. 7&. 6d.

Labour Defended 'against the Claims
of Cap ital ; or the Unprod uctivene ss 6f
Capital proved, with Reference to the
prefcetit Combinations amtmgst Workmen.
By a Labourer , Is.

New Publicat ion *. 6J5
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and Mepnts^f '4HMh^^P$KwJK
the English Stakdaraft ]̂ ;tS!ppafe- C; 

K.
Sanders. r 8vo. 7$. 6d< Boards , or &&. $d.
Hal f-bound. ;  ̂ ,

Notes to Assist the Memory,m various
Sciences. Foolscap 8vo. os. 6d. ,

The Art of Improving the Voice and
Ear , and of increasin g their Musical
Powers , on Ph1losop hicaL Prmc1p 4.es. Post
8vo. 8$.

The State of the Jews in the Beginning
of the 19th  ̂Century . Tra nslated from
the Dutch of M,#aul^ari ;tliernieft; ?by "
Lewis Jackso n . 8vo: - Q#< 6rf .

Quarterl y Theolt ^lcil Review £M Ec-
clesiastical Record. VbL 1/ 8vo; - :^h2s. .
. Remains , of the !Vf nerab la IVpssionary
Swartz , consisting p£ Letters and J our -
nal s, never bef6rej )iibiish^d :iji i^StCJ**jun-
tr y. 8$. ' ;. , ., • .w -, ,' - ;J . . ¦ + ale l^ii ^The Advattcetiafeli^ iof SocietyIn^riow-
ledge and Iieligionf;7 fif Jamei ̂ buglas,
Ssq. 8vo. is . ! 

¦ -. b ,: iv ^.
The Christian^i^nfton 

nMd^ 
P^in , in

a Dissuasive frotn Methodism ( wlm an
Appendix , on the Pr obability bf s Punish-
ment being Correcti ve, the Trinity, &fc.
By Rich ard Boucher , Rector off Bright
Waltham , Berlss. 8vo, Sfecotid Edition.
6*. 6d. ,

A Reply to the " "tette r of t^Reyr;J.
Birt , of Manchester , to Dr. ^ard |̂ w> on
certain Passages of his toi^e^tatipn on
Tnfant Baptism/' fey Balpn Wia&Uaw ,
D.D. 8\ 6. I*,

Bible Society.
The Turkish New Testament incapable

of Defence , and the True Principles of
Biblirnl Translation Vindicated, in An-
swer to Professor Lee's Remarks on Dr.
Henderson 's Appeal. By the Author of
the Appeal.

Roman Catholics .
The Claims of the Church of Rome

Examined and Confuted , in Two Sermons.
By T. Raven , R. A., Ministe r of Trinity
Chapel, Preston. 2.9.

Popery Unmasked , being an Answer
to T. Baddeley 's " Sure Way." By James
Richardson , M. A., one of the Vicars
Choral of York .

Sermons.
Preached on several Occasions , in the

Island of Barbadoe s. By W. J . Shrews-

Communications have been rece ived from Messrs . Johns ; and Turner ; A Bcrean ;
J. E. R.;  J. F. ; and T. C. A. \Our grave correspond ent might have seen tb^t by puttin g tlje word 

<€ 
Anabaptist "

(p. 451) withi n inverted commas , the wr iter ^ meant to poin t out the .word as a
quotat ion.

A packe t has been re ceived from our Americ an Cprre sppn4ent> whp, it is hoped ,
will receive a letter from the Editor befprc he reads this acknowledgment.

\$>lde,iisfJ swn. Piedmotit ,: B£ J f ft Hv-
bart , 0« p. 8\r6. T Is. 6d. •- / - ¦> - ^
^Preac hed in Jjambêth Chapel , ^uly 21 ,

1825, at the Consecration of tHe JRi ght
|lev J ohn Banks , D. r D«, Lord Bishop of
St. David' s. By George Chandler ,'LL.D.,
Bector of All-Souls, St. Maf y-te-Bone ,
8&~ 2s. " - ¦¦ ' . * "Vf . .' " " Wh at is Educati on ?" Preached be-
fore the Society fc>r Educat ing the Poor
pf Newfoundl and. By H enry Budd , M. A.,
Chaplain of Bridewell HospitaL I s .  6d.

Attempt to Demonstrate the Catholic-
ism of the Church of England , preached
in. the Episcopal Chapel at Sti rling ? M arch
20 , 1825 , at the Consecrati ojn of tne
Right Rev. M. H; Luscptnbe , hV OV Witli
N6tes. By W. F: Hook , M. A., Cufate
of Whi pp irigham , in the Me" of W ight.
4to . 2s. 6d. H

The Doctrine of the . Trinit y proved :
pre ached by J. Beckworth / A. M. , Vicar
of Dewsbury . Is. . . . _ ,

On Apostolic Doctrine and• Fellowship,
preached in the Parish J phutch of Buck-
ingham , at the Triennial Visitation Of
the Bishop of Lincoln. By. J. H ill, A M .
4to . 2*. . , ', . . .  . .

Preached at the Triennial Visitation of
the Hon. and Right Rev. George Pelham ,
feishop* of Lincola. By J. T. Hun tley,
A. M. F. L. S. 8vo. 1*. 6d.

A Charge to the Clergy of the Arch -
deaconry of Sarum , 1825. By Charles
Daub eny, LLiD, 8vo. Is .  6d.
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Churches of Asfeir^.-BJ J * Wadsworth.

Single.
Pre ached in All SaiptsV Chu rch , Nor -

tha mpton fy:;J i|nJ&; l&y 1B25, Blfbre the
North arm pMn Committ ees in Aid of the
Society for) Promotin g Christi &n ̂ few-
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